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Oxford .mil Cambridge were de-
le scribed in the jeceiil Labour Party

policy document for post- IS educa-
tion us “a major cancer in the educa-
tional system”. Tin's misleading hut
forgivable hyperbole contained in

two pages ol otherwise moderate ami
sensible proposals for the reform o!

7
Oxbridge, eon rained in turn in 70
pages «*f expensive bin defensible re-

I commendations for tlic reform of
poM-iX education, raised an entirely

predictable storm. I)r iloyson sillily.

Lord Dacre sensibly leapt' to the de-
fence of Oxford and Cambridge. The
I ahour working group which hail
written the refmi l appealed (> back-
track tor did they?). Ibe row sub-
sided. apparently’ no more dun a
ritual ding-dong ro enliven August.

_

In I act the whole episode was
highly misleading, about both t lie-

priori lies of Ibe Labour Parly aml uf
Government in general, and the de-
gree of conlplace liev at Oxford and
Cambridge. A future Labour Gov-
ernment, if that is nut an extinct
species, will nor assault Oxbridge,
partly no doubt because of inevitable
infirmity of purpose but mainly be-
cause it will nave much more impor-
tant things to do in higher education.
Oxford and Cam bridge will be a
sideshow for any government. The
days when they rated a Royal Com-
mission or similarly highly dignified
formal inquiry have qone'for ever.
The real danger facing Oxford and

Cambridge is no longer deadly
assault l>y some reforming govern-
ment. T wenty years ago the Robbins
committee could still write: “Con-
tiniiiince of such anomalies (the ‘ex-
ceptuuud' quality »f Oxford and
Cambridge in relation to the rest of
the university system, their difficulty
in reaching rapid decisions, and the
general obscurity of their administra-
tive and financial arrangements) may
well endanger not only their own
welta re but also the effectiveness of
the whole system of higher education
m this country, of which they are
and should be so splendid a part.”
But who today would imagine that
the fortunes of the universities de-
pended un the reputation of just
these two institutions'.'

Indeed, some would argue that the
hegemony of Oxford and Cambridge
over British higher education was
never as great ns popularly imagined.
However much Oxbridge graduates
may have dominated our various
public elites, however much they
may have influenced the values of
the academic profession by their ex-
tensive migration throughout the sys-
tem (and nor just to other universi-
ties but also to polytechnics and col-
leges), by and large the Oxbridge
model for a univenslv has remained
exceptional. It is not the collegiate
forms of Oxford and Cambridge
which have dominated British higher
education but the professorial oligar-
chies (autocracies?) firmly rooted in
discipline-based departments typical
of the great civic universities.

Tile real danger is that Oxford and
Cambridge will be pressed, gradually
but inexorably, to the margins of
higher education, exceptional nu lun-
ger simply an exception. Such nn
outcome would merely represent the
continuation of a long-acting trend
As recently as the early IWills 15 per
cent of university students were at
Oxford and Cambridge; today that
proportion has Inllen to less than K
per cent. TJlie apparently excessive
number of Oxbridge graduates
among university teachers is largely a
reflection nt Oxbridge's share of the
student population a generation and
more ago.

Hiis shrinking of Oxbridge's influ-
ence is difficult to grasp, especially at
n time when the academic reputa-
tions of these two Universities stand
as high as ever. But again it may be
suggestive that these successes in re-
search and scholarship have been
achieved during a period yhen Ox-

ford and (r.iuibudge have come to
)' conform mure du.se

Iy to the (civic)
- university norms ol the system nt

- large anil have experienced mcreas-
t ing doubt about their own exception-
i al practices. Indeed, more eoiiten-
I tiimsly, it can be argued that such
I suuvss lias lu-en must conspicuous in
1 those, hugely science, subjects in

which this process uf convergence
lias been most marked, ami must
unsuic in those subjects in which the
“cullegi.-iie" traditions have remained
strong. Perhaps too (his process has
upened up a gap between the mure
“modern” Cambridge and the more
"exceptional" Oxford.
The changing position of Oxford

and Cambridge within higher educa-
tion has often been overbad and
obscured by the role in the formation
of public elites. Yet the two should
be distinguished, partly because Ox-
ford and Cambridge are Primarily
academic institutions so the former is

of more substantial significance than
the latter, partly because their social
reputation depends ultimately and in-
tangibly on their intellectual capac-
ity. It simply does not follow just
because half the Cabinet or three
quarters of senior civil servants arc
Oxbridge graduates that these two
universities continue to dominate
higher education and intellectual life

to the same degree. There is no
necessary correspondence.

‘Oxford and Cambridge
may be pressed to the
margins of higher
education, exceptional
no longer an exception’

Politicians, of course, occasionally
confuse these two particularly in the
intoxicating and histrionic days of
opposition. Governments are less

likely to make the same mistake be-
cause the practical policy issues they
face are concerned with Oxbridge's
concrete position within higher
education, not its politico-culturul
place within British society. So a

direct assault by the next Labour
government or the establishment of u

Royal Commission by any govern-
ment are unlikely outcomes. This
does not mean that the position of
Oxford and Cambridge is secure,
simply that the real challenge is how
and whether to preserve their excep-
tional tradition in the face of growing
pressure to conform to some general
university norms rather than how or
whether to defend this tradition
against external political attack.
The brief August row about the

Labour document wns misleading in
another sense. It suggested that
Labour's proposals were much more
radical than in fact they are, and that
the resistance to reform in Oxford
and Cambridge was much more in-
transigent than is in fnct the case. In
reality there are many people in both
universities who would agree with
the substance of Labour's program-
mc,

_

especially on undergraduate
admissions. Particularly perhaps at
Oxford there arc almost as many
critics of the baleful effect of the
Seventh-term entrance examination,
which so painfully favours A level
“cramming ’ in public schools, in the
university us iu the Labour Party.
Many, of course, would object to the

scale of the reform of admissions
proposed by Ubour. Modest dilu- ,

tions of an over- rich public school
suppy. such as the present Inner
London special ent ry scheme . are
one thing; wholesale experiments in i

open admissions are quite another.
On issues apart from admissions any
reform programme would certainly
encounter stiff opposition, not only
from ultras who have fought long
and successful rearguard actions on
issues such as opening up All Sonls
byt .also froiji the silent middle

majority on question*. Mich as college
lees, dial utiiei nmie pi ivale "pool”
lor which successive governments
have 'found it difficult in design an
effeelive cup.

Vet it might he wrong to place too
much emphasis un such icsiMunce.
Mueli more imeiesling, and possibly
significant, is the si rung suppoil iu
both Oxford and Cambridge ten
“modern" measures. IneiJciiiully I his
may mean that u surprisingly large
i uimher of cions is disposed to accept
much ul Labour's ease on nilniis-

skms. so justifying the judgment ihui
on this Particular issue the politicians
are pushing against an open door.
But the internal, academic leusons
for objecting to the Brides!itad Rcvi-
sited image of Oxbridge are not the
same as the external, political objec-
tions.

The latter arise from reformers'
rejection of the present politico-
cultural place of Oxford and Cam-
bridge within British society: the for-
mer from the desire to maintain and
enhance their reputations as world-
class universities, as intellectual
powerhouses, to which arguably the
presence of mo many public school
boys and the broader social eccen-
tricity this represents tire abstaeles.
This motive is also clear in ihnl other
Oxbridge debate about the balance
ol power between university and col-
leges. although of course the exclu-
sive rights of Oxford colleges over
admissions mean that the two de-
bates are entangled.

In broad terms the “modernizers"
support an extension of the power of
the university, while the "cxcep-
tionn lists" defend the prerogatives of
the colleges. Perhaps in even broader
terms it could be said that the former
emphasize research, strong faculty
organization, and n powerful central
administration, while the latter
emphasize that rather less tangible
intellectual activity, scholarship, a
continuing strong commitment to
pedagogy, and the maintenance of
collegiate traditions. So although
there may be occasionally a false
correspondence with those other
spectra of opinion, science and non-
science, and radicals and conserva-
tives, this debate is really about the
extent to which Oxford and to a
lesser extent Cambridge should aban-
don their peculiar traditions and con-
form more closely to the values and
practices of the large civic universi-
ties (hopefully ns a super-league of
resenrch universities).

Oxford in particular still remains
an exceptional university, not simply
in the obvious senses of social pres-
tige and academic eminence but be-
cause its priorities remain distinct. It
is a university in which the Norring-
ton table of final degree dassifica- ,

non. is as important as any league
|

table of research council grants. It is

a university in which it is still better
'

to be a tutor than a professor.
1

However much convergence has
taken place over the last generation, .

these important and even eloquent i

differences remain.
J

One result is that in the context of
;Oxbridge reform can mean two '

maybe opposite things. Either it can 1

mean simply .modernization which
has always been defined in terms of I

the abandonment of the peculiarity i

of Oxbridge and closer conformity to !
of Oxbridge and closer conformity to
the norms of the university system at
large. Or it can mean an attempt to
purge the liberal tradition of higher
education, which Oxbridge so plainly
represents, of its intolerable elitism
while preserving its exceptional
preoccupations, which might involve
continuing to rate undergraduates as
highly as research, and regarding
tutors as superior to professors.
There was a faint echo of this in the
creation of Kecle, still fainter echoes
at the time of the foundation of the
new universities, but they have died
away. Now that battle is being silent-
ly fought out. within Oxbridge itself.

.
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Can you spun' a minute?

v rviilly. I mean, I’ve at
i

i these hunk lists Iu do and ... !

^
.1 list iuie minute?
Hardly. I’m iilreafly a bit Ip

j

i
witli (lie timetable rind ... j-

Please.

;

wdi, i . .

.

It’s about a BEU course
i Look, I really am terribly,,,

!
You see, three weeks ago ilk

DES produced a list of educalioaj

courses which were going to be

closed.
"

“
:

I’m sure they did, hut quite hon-

estly . . .

And this particular course w
marked down for closure next

|

year.
Well, I’m sorry to hear that, but

there are more pressing , .

.

Now what do you think was the

response from the man at lhe lop

of the affected institution? f

Look, I’m not a mind reader and
j

in any ease ... ;

Try.

Oh well, it’s obvious isn't II? I {

mean I suppose he planned some
,

sort of fight back. Arranged to

meet the stall' concerned. Set op
|

committees. Argued for the qiul- \

lly of the course.
j

Not quite. Try again.
You really will have to excuse me.

Shall I tell you what really hap-

pcncil?

I'm already half an hour Idle Tor

the registrar.

He promptly announced the clo-

sure of the course front this year.

This Year?

This year.
}

But what about the students
j

who’ll been accepted for the

course . . . whu’d been Inter-
j

viewed . . . selected
j

They were told they’d have to go

elsewhere.
Just like that?

Just like that.

But what about the staff . • •

what about staff consultation?

Most of the staff were on holi-

day. They heard the news when

they returned.
But the senate or council or what-

ever. Didn’t they step in?

The governors approved the clo-

sure last week.
Look, I’m terribly sorry blit do

you think you could spare the
|

time to go over this Just once .

more. I seem to be getting a little [

muddied. Now, where did all this
j;

happen? [

North Staffordshire Polytechnic. [

Where? j'

North Staffordshire Polytechnic.
.

j

Good heavens. D’you know for
[

one awful moment I thought you
\

were actually talking about a uui-
[

versity. *
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by Felicity Jones

Closer cooperation between universi-

ties and the polytechnics and colleges

may lead to Council for National

Academic Awards validation of some

university courses.

Mr William Wal/Jtgrnve, under-

secretary r£ for education, lias

imiicate'd to the CNAA that he

wants it to study and form views on

the desirability of seeking Privy

Council authority for a change in the

CNAA's to charter enable it to

accredit university courses.

The matter arose at a meeting of

the council in July when discussions

were held about courses which were

likely to be developed soon and

which would be improved if there

was cooperation between universities

and the council.

One such course is the MPp,g

commended hy *yie jqnniston com-

mitVic. The committee’s report de-

scribed the characteristics which the

BEng and MEng degrees should

have and suggested that these would

only be achieved if there were re-

gional consortia of iiwtlVuiions.

It follows t'Vui such a consortium
wo,-.u require regional expertise

which would cross current sector

boundaries.

It is also clear that although in

some parts of the country the exper-

tise to launch these courses would lie

the university, in other areas the

course would profit from the re-

sources of both university and

polytechnic.

At present the charter of the

CNAA, which accredits all cullcge

and polytechnic courses, stipulates

that it can only approve courses in

the non-university sector. A chance

in the charter will be rcni»;£u t0 get

such joint V,^ng course off the

ground.

The consultation process will take

at least a year. Dr Edwin Kerr,

CNAA chief officer, said that

although this was an important de-

velopment [here was no question of

a rapid change.

The proposals to change the char-

ter would need detailed study by the
council and informal - meetings with

Privy Council officers and depart-

ment representatives. A further com-
plication is that any charter change

would need the same resolution to

be passed at two consecutive CNAA
council meetings, followed by Privy

Council approval.

The CNAA stresses that selling

this train in motion should not ^
seen ns a first attempt to ^'nng uni-
versity courses in/- public control.

"ft 15 TAiuer a device to soften the
Cuges of the present binary policy

and allow cooperation across the hin-

Cuges of the present binary policy

and allow cooperation across the bin-

ary line,” said Dr KeTr.

Addressing his first degree cere-

mony since being appointed chair-

man of the Bonrd of the National

Advisory Body for Local Authority

Higher Education. Mr Christopher

Ball said at Oxford Polytechnic last

week that he wanted the binary sys-

tem to disappear and the universities

to he admitted into the public sector

for course accreditation.

‘it c%ruld not be anything but good
for university courses to be reviewed
bv the CNAA in the same way. and
with the same rigour, as is current Iv

applied to courses in public '

aector
institutions,” said Mr *

nJl H
'

e wnms
the council in

c:0E1Sij t ]er setting up a
cours*! validation service, on an
advisory basis nl first, to universities.

The universities, lie said, should
learn from the polytechnics the value

of links with industry and an obliga-

tion to the local community. A
second lesson was that the pursuit of

truth must be earned out within the

context of responding to social nnd
national needs whether expressed by
student denuind, the requirements of

employment, or by local and national

government.

Aston axe

End state

aid, says

Think Tank
The privatization of all higher educa-

tion, polytechnics and colleges
-
|S

well as universities. i« tliVisaged in »
widc-ran<N£n apej on socia i policy

prepared by tnc Central Policy Re-
view Staff for the Cabinet.

About-turn by NAB
on college closures

prepare

This plan would involve:

• The ending uf all direct slate

funding oF universities, polytechnics,

and colleges.

•The consequent abolition of the

University Grants Committee and
the new National Advisory Body.

• The scrapping of the binary policy

and the end of local authority in-

volvement in higher education.

• “Full-cost" tuition fees of at least
,

£4,000 a year at current rates to be

charged to all students.

• 300,000 means-tested scholarships

(o be available for the brightest

candidates.

• Loans to replace grants for the

reminder of students.
The draft is written in the most

general terms and docs not get in-

volved in difficult, and tricky, ques-
tions such as the support research
or the future relationship between
higher

furjher education. But its

proposals for higher education are

considered more Feasible by the Gov-
ernment ihAii other proposals in the

TTiink Tank paper on the heulth ser-

vice and social security.
The paper is divided into three

sections. The first, headed “Partial

Chanae", includes the privatization
of higher education and tlie introduc-
tion of new and higher charges for

the health service.
The second, headed “Comprehen-

sive Changes", proposes a similar

scheme for schools, the replacement
of the National Health Service by
private insurance, and the cutting of
social security benefits. The third,
1

Less Resources", envisages further
cuts in education and in defence.
The Think Tank believes that up

lo £LOOOm could be snved in public

expenditure by its proposals for high-
er education, but warns that they
would not necessarily reduce the
share of the nation’s resources de-
voted to universities, polytechnics
and colleges.

The paper was drawn up on the
orders of the Treasury which has
become alarmed by the prospect of
public expenditure absorbing a larger
flnd large share of the GNP as the
economy stagnates. It was circulated,
logether with an approving note from
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor

continued on page 3

by Patricia Sfiiinelli

1?. a surprise rcvcjsal, the National

Advisory Body’s committee has

turned down recommendations from

its board that the Secretary of State

for Education be asked to withdraw

the list of college closures and begin

the exercise again.

Instead the committee has asked

Mr William Waklegruve. the under-

secretary of state For higher educa-

tion and its chairman, to write to Sir

Keith Joseph expressing its deep con-

cern about the timing of the

announcement and the lime scale for

consultation.

The reversal is apparently due to

i the fact that the board's views ex-

pressed during the two-hour debate

last week represented only one side

of the argument and were not shared

unanimously by members of the

committee.
.

Mr Waldegrave’s letter, whir" ^
due to be sent out today, is also

expected lo (OiSite clear both the

board’s and committee’s views that

Sir Keith has favoured the universi-

ties and treated the public sector

harshly.
, .

But the programmes proposed by

the board for the 1984/1985 planning

exercise were approved by tne com-

mittee and a letter is due out at the

end of this month.

There will be 15 programmes: two

;
| for education; one for the medical

1
I health and related fields; threo for

engineering, technology and manu-l

fact Lire; one on agriculture and fore-

stry; one on mathematics; one on

science and applied science; three on

social administration, business and
professional fields; one on languages

and literature; one on,humanities,,
and

one on the performing and visual

arts.

The Committee of Directors of

Polytechnics has strongly criticised

Sir Keith’s proposed cuts and called

on him to revise these in the context

of a more fundamental approach to

the needs of the education system.

Labour higher education spokes-

man. Mr Phillip Whitehead has also

asked Sir Keith to recall his list of

Sheffield rejects stategy
The National Advisory Body has

been criticized by Sheffield City

Polytechnic’s governing body for pro-

viding an unrealistic time scale and

presenting a misguided strategic view

nn its attempt to rationalize the pub-

lic sector. _ _
The principal. Dr George

Tolley, says m a letter to NAB
secretary Mr John Bevan that insuffi-

cient time has been allowed for the

colleges and polvtechmcs (o respond

to the board’s letter, which went out

at the end of July.

Sheffield Polytechnic points out

that the policy of the local authority

and polytechnic is to carry out effec-

tive consultation at - all level* and

stages and' not to work in ‘water-

.

tight compartments” in matter* con-

cerning strategic planning.

Its letter says account of this

seems to h.5Ve been taken when the

NAB drew up its time limit.

-The exercise required of us must

summary executions.

He says both the time son?, and
targets seem to sugee«; [‘nat Sir Keith
is only interred m cuts for the sake
of j, whatever the educational nnd

institutional losses elsewhere.

Meanwhile, Derbyshire County

Council, in response to proposals by

the Department of Education and

Science, has recommended that if

Derby Lonsdale and Matlock Col-

leges are merged, then all teacher

education should be based on the

Matlock campus. i

Liverpool authority has come out

:

fully in favour of retaining teacher I

education at the City of Liverpool

College, which it points out is one of

the highest recruiters and most cost

effective.

be done thoroughly and competently,

against hypotheses which, presum-

ably will cause great tensions In the

institutional setting," Dr Tolley says.

Under a second heading. Dr Tol-

Dahrendorf, the
silent knight
Professor Rulf Dahrendorf, director

of the London School of Economics,
has been created an Honorary Knight
Commander of the Most Excellent

Order or the British Empire.
The rare title of honorary knight Is

reserved for non-Brlltsh subjects and
bestowed by lhe Queen. It will not

give Professor Dahrendorf the right

to be called Sir Rolf, but he may use

the letters KBE after his name. It Is

“in recognition of valuable services

rendered to British interest.”

Professor Dahrendorf, 53, was
born in Hamburg and first, came lo

the LSE os a postgraduate in 1952.

He returned there as director in

1974. He was a West German par-

liamentary secretary of slate In the

foreign office from 1969 to 1970 and

an EEC Commissioner from 1970 lo

1974. He has also been a THES col-

umnist.

by Ngaio Crequer

Eve academe a , ^slon University

ueen sent a letter either saying

any application for voluntary reciun-

dnney will be refused or that if they

wish lo apply they will nut be
opposed.
More than IUU of the second kind,

known as the B letters, have been

sent to staff nnd in four eases, they

have been sent to all members of the

department. All the letters were sent

out during the summer vacation, af-

ter a council decision . but no con-

sultation with unions or staff look

place beforehand.
The heads of depar»r.ient were

asked in confiifcVicc in each instance

to ‘iwGiie who should get nn A letter

and who a B. In the pharmacy de-

partment. which is highly regarded

within the university nnd elsewhere,

the acting head of the department.

Professor Malcolm Stevens, refused

to make the selection. So Mr Peter

Tebhit.the university staff officer.who

signed all the letters, sent B letters

tu every member of the department,

including the head.

In electrical engineering the head

of the department refused to make
the selection, especially ns it was

already down lo 50 per cent of its

size, and below a minimum agreed

number. So ail staff were sent B
letters by Mr Tebbit.

In another department, where one

member of staff had to be selected

for the B list, the head, who had no
intention of going early, proposed
himself.

Biological sciences '^s another de-

partment wi.’.cYe the head, asked to

«2ir.e ll out of 20 for the B list,

refused, so letters went to all.

At least two deans of faculty were

sent B letters.

Aston is trying to reduce its

academic staff establishment to 345

by 1983-4. The restructuring is

already causing acute problems. In

the faculty of science 34 academics

have been lost since August 1980 and

! another 22 will need to go under the

l
plan. In the faculty of management
the intention is to produce a staff

;
range between 67 and 71.

I
Trie establishment was 84 before

[
the University Grants Committee iet-

t
ter, which recommended maintaining

, management and business studies at

5
the existing level.

5
The sending of the letters has Left

staff demoralised and upset. The
s

Academic Assembly is due to meet

,
in a couple of weeks to take up the
question. The headquarters uf the

\
Association of Union Teachers is

. also considering what action to take.

t Professor Frederick Crawford, vice

I chancellor, told staff that a serious

j deficit was looming for 1982/83. If

there was no staff movement it

would amount to LI.5m.

Icy rejects the NAB’s strategic view

of priorities for local authority higher

education. “What comes through to

us is not acceptable as a view of the

direction in which this polytechnic

should be moving, ” he says.

in particular, the polytechnic was

offended by the emphasis given by

NAB to the special place which

should be given to sub-degree and
part-time coiustti and those wilh re-

Fcvan.cs to local and regional needs

Since it had been committed to these

special needs since 1969.

“We do not need reminding by

NAB of our responsibilities in these

areas, nor of the difficulties in fulfill-

ing these responsibilities,’* the letter

says.

Owen Chadwick
on James Bryce, 12

Disappearing
dons, 8-9

Eliding the
Aeneid, 12
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uilv.iiiLVif iiuiiisirml .society nalionnl factors,

v.crc given priority when the Uni"- According m the committee its

vcrsiiy (irjnH> Commit Ice made its seleelivitv si ialogy nitule hetier u.sc

eiils. of diminished rcxmi revs than cut line

Hilt they also recognised the im- all iu’i.'i!minus nr subjects hy equal
port.nice oJ maintaining a “wide- proportions.
spread scholarly capacity'' and tried (i also rejected a met h;.\' !.=»!ic, Inr-

tn ensure (lint some minority subjects miila-hiised apjuonch. “There is i»!
did not disappear enlirely. substitute lur judgment based iipnn
According in the University experience .11 id repealed review uf

CJ ranis Committee survey fui the relevant informn lion.'' Although it

academic year published gave tidviec, it did not uffer si^riukl
this week, the committee had two blueprint for any university, the
amis for 1983-4: to maintain the out- UCJC said,
|»nl of well -ijiiali tied graduates. arid In 1**7^ the committee bad said

an
1 arch base. that aiiyihinp greater lhaii a 2.5 per
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11,5 pto'is for .student cent cut pci anmmi would lead to

uniithcrs the 1H if' u,'!'
*,lln ij^uuni disorder .uni disceonumv. It com-

stiuleur dern. till I ami social oeV.
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: ‘ml in * lltf sllrVt'.v dial the actual

and Ifie capacity of the nation to cii!
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*'! 11 Per cent n| income

make cfleclivc use of ilie shills and ihiiinc Hie ».
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knowledge of graduates. Hilt ii was in excess nf ilial iV’.
, 'Cil* l!,lc -

suspicious of labour planning and l( acknowledged llicie
1,1 ’

thought it wotiltl be a mistake to absolute standards In which ai*
dcdicali 1 too many lesouiits to nnr- appropriate level ol public I inaiitiiil

row piolc.ssiunal training, for specific support for the universities cuiikl be
ilctci mined. This was a political ilcci-

l( was also concerned ahmii re- sion. The problems faeiim the uiiivur-
senrcji and even before the Govern- si tics were a result of um rapid a
uiciil s spcndinji decisions were late of change fiom one level of
aiuioiincec

snemlina ileeisions were late ol change tint

:eu. fhuUGC could see tliaL support for another.
iik’ universities research capability University Grams Caamnitet: annua!
hail been StTioilsly eroded, it said. vwnrv, linulanii vear IWO-SI. Coin-

1'hc information ifj'.’V toilsulcred wand B6hJ, price 0.40 net.
when making the cuts incluucfi' die ©Two appointmerits have been made
results ol the 198(1 “dialogues" with tu u'h- JJGC. For 51 periud of live
universities as well us knowledge years. They tire, ivif Donald Clarke,
giiinai from visits to institutions: ev;- general manager of Finance a”' Jn-

h (\ „
L
’i i

lrC Ripply of can di- cluslry, who fills an existing vacancy

and use h
f
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JMcs Professor Donald Achesmi, Pm-
InnJI/

um versifies; sialf re- lessor of clinical cpidemioluuv at
. ourccs, employment patterns: .sub- Southampton University who re-

— in bricf Pickup scheme
Deputy director mnvPo
to take over

moves into

Psychologist Dr Clare Bitrstail is to S6COHO.
be the new director of the National 0
Foundation for Educational Research The Government’s Pickup scheme -
when Ihe present director. Dr A Professional. Industrial und Comnier-
YufT*. retires next March. cial U
Dr Bursi.'!.

1
!
joined the NFER in S?nr

Jndating - moves into second
this month with a review of» MUk Ollli » ...

1964 to lend a Hi-yc«.r evaluation of pllot studies and the appointment of

language teaching. She then Srcftme lts first regional a cent,

senior research officer with special Three of the scheme’s four initia-

responsibility fur the language re- fives, outlined hy Mr William Shel-

search programme and in 1972. was ton * under-secretary pf state for

promoted to the deputy directorship, education, in May, are now mvl'JPC-
Since then she has controlled the Most progress has been at the De-
foundation's research, information, puiment of Education and Science,
statistical and comoutinu services. Further Education Unit, which has

Since then she has controlled the Most progress has been at the De-
foundation's research, informat ion. puiment of Education and Science,
statistical and computing services. Further Education Unit, which has
and .sponsored research programme, already allocated almost two thirds

of its £3(10,000 ihrec-vear Pickup
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Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman of New applications are unlikely to
Pcrganmn Press, has invited the SO be funded until 1984/85, according to
per cent of Oxford Polytechnic gradu- the FEU, when it will review prog-
ates who have not yet found full-time ress on current projects. Most are
work to apply to him. He will try to based in further education colleges,
find them Jabs in his company either but they include courses on public
In this country ur abroad. The offer order for the police and on computer
came during his address at last literacy for shipping managers work-
week’s graduation ceremony after he ing afloat.

carried out a straw poll among the The First Pickup regional agent,
graduates receiving their uwards. Mr Ron Arn field, began contacting

- T _ colleges in the East Midlands this

JNCW poly posts jjjomj. and has 42 appoiniments

A former president of the National A shortlist of three more appli-
Assnciution of Teachers in Further cants for other areas was drawn un
and Higher Education, Dr Peter this week, mid all are likely to start
Wright, has been appointed deputy this job by the end of the year. Like
director of Preston Polytechnic. He Mr Arn Field, they will spend their
is presently head nf combined studies time encouraging colleges and lucid
at Plymouth Polytechnic. Mr Brian industry to cooperate over profes-
Booth, dean of Preston's business sion id (raining, lie has alrcndy iden-
studies faculties, has also Ixurn prom- lifted u need for computer training
“led to deputy director. far draughtsmen and designers who

United stance

Ilf vocational preparation for

.

:

; • 'uv:
•

*

The huu.se hi Bury NUS bought from its chief fiHTUlivc

bv Paul Flather

Student leaders in Matielicslei have
cnllfd on the Niiiiunal Union of Stu-
dents to explain circumstances sur-
rounding the purchase of its chief
exeeulive's house to ease his move
from Lancashire 10 London.
The foil 1 -bedroomed house in

'

SlaidburiT PrivL‘- B«nr. was put nn

for sale hy Mr A?,
1

.
111 Ci:imor. NUS

chief executive, more than !J months
ago. The NUS recently finishes
buying the house, and has"now put it

back un (he market for f49,5(1(3. the

reported purchase price.

Mr Garner was ajinointed last year

|

on a £20,000 index-linked Salary io

give NLlS a "more professional

approach". He has now moved to

Hertfordshire with his family.

Manchester University Students
Union has asked the NLfS to explain

urr;iiifcL
,

.
,lien

.

ts tor die house purch-

ase. following .sports Mint not all

executive committee liJC.W'bers were
fully versed with the details wiV.1?
asked to agree to the purchase last

February.

Mr John Breslin, an NUS execu-
tive member, said there had been
varying reports on the purchase but

liVi

accurate details were not known.
"The real issue is not so much how
much money was involved but
whether the decision was carried out
correctly," he said.

"We are told this is normal proce-
dure for most companies. If 11 was
decided at a hill executive meeting
with all the pros and eons properly
aired that is fine, ft does concern us
|hnt it may have been taken behind

close ii i'CPfs."

A statement Mr Ken
Spencer, a former chairman of the
union’s independent finance commit-
tee, piiulislifd in the current NUS
News denies any mystery in the
arrangements.
“They are identical with schemes

offered’
by

liimiy employers, ranging
from banks to wine and spirit mer-
chants. often to quite junior staff."

Mr Spencer said in an open letter.

He staled that at a review meeting
last February it was agreed that diffi-

culties selling his house were
adversely affccih£ .

Mr Garner's job

performance. He would n.tl'C been
unlikely to move to London within
six mouths because of the slum]) in

The latest in Poplar music
A musidan-in-residence has begun
wurk In the East End of London to

encourage musical activity in the
borough of Tower Hamlets.
Mr Schnun To/er, a keyboard and

percussion player and composer with
a published album, Is also Interested
in African and Indonesian music. He
has already put his energies behind a
proposed music workshop for the

area adjoining Poplar Baths, where

youiig^unemployed people in particular

can loam, retire and record music

away from more convT.
,
.
,fl°,,al sur-

roundings.
Based three days a week at St

Paul’s Way school and youth centre,
Mr Tozer has started by visiting local

groups - schools, steel hands, adult
education classes, professional and

amateur musicians.
The proposals he put to the

borough, the Inner London Educa-
tion Authority and the Greater Lon-
don Arts Association,- which gut him
the £40-a-day job, Included creating
more access to music-making for peo-
ple usually intiinidntcd by Ihe “dols-
on-a-pHge" approach.

Initially the post lasts until next
summer. Before then Mr Tozer’s
plans include workshops in non-west-
ern music, rock and reggnv music, n
composition workshop mid twentieth-
century electronic music study, and
initiiC&neous music sessions. He
hopes to encourage would-be profes-
sional mlslcians tu (uk? ihe plunge,
and pul them In touch with omCr*
around London.

Art sale provokes anger

arc having to adapt to threc-dinicn-
sionnl computer-based design.
The appointments arc for three

years and the DES lias told agentsTire Manpower Services Commission 'u?
U,

.
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by Olga Wotjas
Scottish Correspondent

Glasgow University's Court is to im-
plement a proposal from its library
committee to sell a collection of his-
toric negatives.

The negatives, by the nineteenth
century Scottish photographic
Pioneers David Octavius Milt anil
Robert Adamson, will be sold to the
Scottish National Portrait Gallery for
about £70,1)00. The money will go to
the university's book fund which Ims
been cat by a fifth in two years.

The committee had nlso set aside
prints by the photographers for sale,
but it is not known whether this will
happen.

The Court has decided not to sell

another possession, a copy of
Gould's Birds of Ati.\ira/iu.

The Court's decision has not been
officially revealed by the university
und there is likely to be criticism of.
U. Glasgow’s principal. Dr Alwy.1
Williams, has stressed, however, that
the collection is not a bequest, and
docs not ndd to any of the universi-
ty s other collections.

One former Glasgow student, Pro-

fessor Donald Gunn MacRue, of the
London School of Economics, has
condemned Glasgow for selling
works or art "when it has never tried
to raise funds through its alumni".

Professor MacRae said: “Glasgow
is not just a university in a town but
a university of a town. I think it is a
serious loss.

"A university must maintain the
sectional interests of its more crafts-
mnu-likc subjects. For hundreds of
years Glasgow has combined its

humanistic and scientific traditions,
and should not he overwhelmed by
accountants and lawyers."

When the sales were proposed
some months ngo, Professor MacRae
threatened to change his will which
bequeaths his unique collection of
books and documents on Scottish so-
cial history to Glasgow University.

•
a resu^i 1 had a most fantus-

offer from Japan to buy the whole
lot sight unseen, which" I turned
down. People who are interested in

Scottish social history should not
have to go to Tokyo To iffld mate-
rial.”

the house maikcl.
Ibis was considered unacceptable

t«> the two officers involved, Mr •

David Aarunovilch. former NUS

R
resident, and Mr Alan Watson, the r

IL'S treasure!. It was then agreed to

value Hie house, buy it, and resell it.

Mr Spencer stated he hnd been

critical of arrangements in making

loans or salary advances to some

members of stuTf in the past. But in

this case lie enujd not sec any finan-

cial benefit to the employee or risk

to il’ic S.WHS of the NUS.
The row over iiiC ]l°usc purchase

and the executive's handling uf ^
affair is becoming a noliticaf test for

the new Labour leadership of NUS.

It is likely the matter will be raised

ul the muon’s national conference in

December.
There arc still divisions about

whether the affair should be played

down or brought completely into the

open. One underlying problem bus

been complaints from staff about

management problems. Three more

staff have just revealed they are to

k'-jve NUS shortly for varying

Industry told:

Mind your
own business
Industry should have a dominant

voice in discussions on business

education curricula and course de-

sign, Mr William Waldcgrave the

under secretary of state For higher

education, told n conference in Lon-

don last week.

The growth in enrolments and in

the range and variety of business

education courses had been one of

the successes in higher education since

the niid-1%lls, he said.

He told members of the British

Business C,rnihiates' Society that de-

spite tlie recession, school leavers

thinking of fall-time business
could be fairly confident about their

job prospects.

But only a liny proportion of those

in or entering business had any iiiino*

or post-experience formal training m

business or management techniques

Able managers in manufacturing
industry were crucial to improving

Britain s competitiveness. Mr Wat;

degrave snid, and graduate techni-

cians and middle managers would be

increasingly needed.

"What we in the education service

need are clear signals' from industry

as to whether n further increase in

management graduates should be un

important part of the strategy for

improving the numbers of graduates

in industry. Or, is it more important

to increase the supply of, for exnin-

ple, electronic engineering gradu-

ates?

“There is still hostility and suspi-

cion in some companies to academic

management training. Some of these

'suspicions can be well founded even

in ucademic educational terms".

Inspectors often criticized business

courses but improvement must be

sought not by educationalists ap-

plying theory "but by industry and

commerce expressing its demands
and by the education service organiz-

ing itself to respond.
f 1
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by Paul Flather

The Social Science Research Council

will not be abolished. It could,

however, lose control of postgradu-

ate training and this would go against

the recommendations mndc by Lord

Rothschild’s teview of the council in

May.

A statement iroin Sir Keith Joseph

on the future of the SSRC is not

expected before late October, but it

has emerged that the Secretary of

State for Education accepts he can-

not abolish the council.

Talks between Mr Michael Posner.

SSRC chairman, and Sir Keith are

being held, and the ministers re-

search assistant is still collecting new

data about SSRC work. This con-

firms tlmt four months after the

Rothschild review no decision lias

yet been reached.

Attention is focussed on two

areas: whether control of social sci-

ence postgraduate studentships.

worth 0t.7W.Oin, in IW2-83 should

he hived off. perhaps to a central

grants unit or to the Department of

Education and Science; and whether

state support foi management train-

ing and research should be with-

drawn.

All other recommendations in the

Rothschild review, including that it

should face no more financial cuts

for three years, are seen as seeon-

daiy to a decision on postgraduate

awards.

The SSRC opposes any piecemeal

reduction in its operations. The
council is stressing its independence

ns a chartered body, free to decide

how to act.

The first clear hint of the Govern-

ment’s thinking should come at the

next council meeting oil October 15.

Sir Keith Ims delayed new council

appointments, although members

have been reappointed where

appropriate to allow the meeting to

go ahead.

In a detailed chapter on awards

Lord Rothschild argued that awmils
should remain with the SSRC'. and
senior DES officials have mhl Sir

Keith they are not keen for the de-

partment to take on social science

awards ns well as humanities.

Sir Keith is inclined in a more
“student-led” system of awards, with

the best students in the country win-

ning awards as opposed to the

SSRC's allocation of a •quota" of

awards in advance for insl ititulions

to dispose of. The DES, or a new
central unit for all awards, could

operate such a system more easily.

Humanities awards are already stu-

dent led.

On management , the Government
feels the customer-contractor princi-

ple could be better applied, despite

Lord Rothschild's view that it has

little validity in social research.

The SSRC is to spend £933X10 on

management and industrial re!ulions

research in 19K2-83 and JH.71U.WI0

on student awards in the two areas.

,. r^ p M |l Mill

.C Polys may start talks

on joint entry scheme
by Ngnio Creijuer

Polytechnic directors have told vice

eha’ncellois they may usk the Univer-

sities Central Council on Admissions

about the possibility of a joint admis-

sions system.
Two UCCA representatives have

been invited u* attend a meeting next

month of the Committee of Directors

of Polytechnics admissions working
gioup.’This wus set up in June to

examine different clearing systems.

The LICC'A officials will be asked

to explain their system in detail and

there will be discussion of the over-

lap of applications, and the possible

extension of the use of computers.

The CDP has told the CVCP that

in university/pnlytcchnic system, with

the polytechnics joining UCCA, is

one option on which they would like

the universities' views.

\ UCCA is run and paid for by the

universities and they would have to

faces more <
hy Patricia Santinelli ly

The future of the recently merged c:i

Bradford and Ilk ley college's is being sa

pul at risk by Bradford council’s

decision tu impose more big cuts on mi

the new college's finances. in

The college, which earlier tills year 1 I 1

laid its higher education budget cut en

hv £300 .Will, has now been asked to di

lose a further £IU3.000 in that field

and about £75,000 against its whole pi

budget. lb

This means it hus been asked by t|

the Conservative-led council to find in

some £51)0,fMO in the rest or this fi (

financial year, ns part of a package fr

of cuts of between £1.2m to Jtl.ftm

over a three tu four yeiir period. tl

In recent negotiations with the y (

National Association of Teachers in ci

Further and Higher Education, the

college agreed that of the 200. staff v
involved in higher education 120 at

p
Bradford, 80 at llkley. some 146 n

would be kept and the'rest nsked to 2
take redundancy. c
Dr Paul Callaghcr, principal of c

Bradford College was shocked at the c

authority’s request for further cuts. c

These arc being sought far too quick- c

Redundancy
threat

withdrawn
j

Aberdeen University Court this week
withdrew the threat of compulsory
redundancies on the recommendation
of its principal, Professor George
McNicol.

The uncertainty has continued
since March, when Aberdeen was
the first university to seek compul-
sory job losses, saving that 57 postsi

must go.

Professor McNicol said that the

figure had now fallen to 14 Hnd the

planning committee now believed

compulsory redundancy was unneces-
sary.

As part of a campaign against job
losses, the Association of University

Teachers asked accountants Arthur
Andersen to exnmine the university's

finances. The Firm conlcuded com-
pulsory redundancies were unneces-
sary, and the university has agreed to

pay £1,01X1 of its £2.700 fee.

Professor McNicol praised staff

who have taken premature retire-

ment and voluntary severance. More
than 150 academics, almost 20 per
cent of the staff, are to leave.
Bui the principal warned that the

university faced further cuts in its

recurrent gram, and must seek max-
Imum economies in non-pay areas.
"The price for security of employ-
ment will be stagnation in some de-
partments,” he added.
The planning committee is re-

solved to continue to support some
new developments in tenching and
research,

Abdcrdecn is establishing a trust
jo raise some £3m for new ventures,
including a chaii in offshore en-
gineering and an ophthalmology unit.

cash cots Jr; :

Y',g
ly mid are undesirable both academi- V t&Is"
tally and in terms of personnel, lie

^
’ for, |

savs. • ;! SSwm?
"He points oul that both Bradford

,

•

and llkley colleges had already
,

'• „
merged with other institutions since

i

the 1970s and had lost many through 1

"He points oul that both Bradford

and llkley colleges had already

merged with oilier institutions since

Ihe 1970s and had lost many through m
early retirement and voluntary re-

dunilancy. W
The cuts mean some scheduled

.

'

projects will not go ahead. One was
f

-

the introduction of new technology, :

the other was improving liaison with r

industry, for which the college bud

been criticized. New machinery will
j

be dispensed with. 5
But the college hopes to reinstate ^

the remission of fees lor unemployed < fjjS

young people who want tu attend JsJ

courses. fii|

A meeting of the education ser- TSf
vices committee this week was ex- gp

' peeled to allow remission of fees for ^
nround l,U00 youngsters in the area,

Hyi SIS

agree to any extension of the service.

It is known that some vice chancel-

lors would strongly oppose letting in

the polytechnics.

They fear that polytechnics’ Inal

education authorities would want

more say about admissions and

would try to use a central system to

achieve this. UCCA makes 110 deci-

sions about admissions but is a distri-

butor of information.

Mr Peter Flowcrday. secretary of

the CDP stressed that the working

group was a long way from forming

its views and that its discussions

could not preempt the decisions of

the CVCP.

“The polytechnics now arc like the

universities were 20 years ago when

they set up UCCA. this year and to

some extent lust year, polytechnics

will nut know how many students

Ihey have until they cross the dour."

Search is on
for Sloman’s
.successor
| Vice chancellors have begun the

process or selecting a chairman w
succeed Dr Albert Slnmati. vice

chancellor of Essex, when his term

of office expires next Htiiumn.

The Committee of Vice Chancel-

lors and Principals choose their

chairman in rutliei the same wuv ax

1lie Pope is appointed. The immedi-

ate past chairman, in this case Sir

Alec Morrison of Bristol, writes to

all vice chancellors asking them to

say who their candidate would he.

He does not announce the “draw",

hut keeps the whole process con-

fidential tu himself. H lie deems

there is a dear "wLiiiict" he informs

the committee of the name, if there

is not, he will select two or three of

the favoured names and circulate

them, asking vice chancellors to

make a preference. This usually pro-

duces a single name, and he then

Members of the General Union of Palestinian Students in Scotland, informs the committee.
oi win. 111 in t rr,,. . ... _ ci „!.L 1 lntnn nf Xiiiiliintc niut ci'Vtral Tivn numps heme CDTwo names being “canvassed" arc

Professor Alwyn Williams, vice than-by .ho Scottish National Union of Sindon.s and several Tjjo
^jjjj

committee was not expected to res-
Scol(|sh MPSi th|s WMk presented two letters to the American

, oiawotT'strtmetv fancied
ci.id the

JJ"
an™

fliM
Consulate in Edinburgh. The* called on the American Government to

. inn* round, and bfr Maurice
college The matter goes to the lull ^ pressure on Israel lo come to a settlement in the Middle East. Sho?ki ut Leicester.

of heart over NUU Think Tank’s
I the™

1

Udvcrsirv Grants Committee.Change oi neari
neVv report as

The Government has dropped Us then of ^“^5 *5e

J„:„£}!!? . . . . vice chancellor of Leeds University,

claim that an internal choice of vice look oulude..the >nmisti.i continued from page
1 Other safe ‘establishment’’ con ten-

SasSffiSSkSS
Mr Nicholas Scott, unvcr-secre ary

possible from within the because of protests from leading gioun. ajthouglt his assotiaUtn

of state for education, told unions Fg
J*

J

vets’’ die Social Democratic Patty mnv

for the New University of Ulster lost ,n

SSSiiUon from the NUU, rep- Although the leaking of the paper cause Mn
.

TJialdwr. 'who wfi cer-

week that he had not tried to tell Sir .
Pu,”

he Assocjat jon 0f Uni- to The Economist and the conse- tatnly be involved in the .ippoint-

Petcr Swinnerton-Dyers steering
vprsjlv Teachers, the Association of quent storm of protest are setbacks ment, to demur,

group who it should designate tor the . -._
Technical and Managerial to its immediate progress, the prop- 1

mb _ ,i.u 1 1 uin. .,F ..mir .nnl-i>c for hittht-r I'd I n':il ion

Shock, ut Leicester.

His name has also been considered

in relairon to the post of chairman of

the University Grants Committee,

which becomes vacant next autumn

when Dr Edward Parkes becomes

vice chancellor of Leeds University.

Other safe “establishment” con ten-

job. - staffs, the National Union of Public usals it makes for higher education

Nor had he said they must select Fnm|QVees and the Student’s Coun- have not been rejected,

someone on the staff of NUU or the
cil

K
was unm0ved by the arguments. The paper has already been eom-

Ubter Polytechnic, the two institu- They c]aimed that by restricting pared with a 1972 Think Tank report

tions which are to merge. the choice in the first place to inter- on unemployment which is said to

All he had said was that the group
-

nnl candidates; “the minister is have shaken tbe conhdencc of Mr

s^d canvas outsiders on,v if neces- —ngimp= power mrelntiott , Heath s government
f

»d led to its

^•‘If there is a suitable internal cellor of Ihe university.. It is a vital Mrs rhntcher is
_

no'
j;
expected lo

.candidate, and the steering group are

I happy that he conU properI, fc

Courses

sary
-

. internal cellor of the universitv. It is a vital Mrs Thatcher is not expected to

•‘If there is a salable
principal of a free society that the abandon even such radical und con-

candidate, atnd lhe :
steenng group

geads
p
0{ uniVersilies are not imposed .irovcrsiul proposals wiihout aS hT:r*, iliac if the vi«

5,rfcumc„, h„S Muichtv Uc,
there is no need to go further.

chancellor is identified with either the fire of the Labour Party and the

the steering group wme ^k h
polytechnic or NUU it will cause Social Democrats. Mr Phillip White-

sf s£r -a-. » ^ ^ nfifr-fss
— I for disineinbciinent. He told 11 meet-

nnpn Tech announces its director ing in Barnsley this week anyone

Dr George Tolley, the She|tield City l

,*
l

^Sj|,iTwS^eT^^ ILn'W’reMhiSrii bCne were

-WJS'lu-.for starters.” he

Open Tech Task Group, « to he lhe
j ", industry be- said. “Why cut to the hone when you

first director of the Open Tech Unit eternal inu
leeluJer in van take the bones out?

nnpn Tech announces US UlICUUI mg in uarnucy mis weex

Dr George Tolley, the She|tield City ILn'W’ISSiSrii bCne were

starters, he

Open Tech Task Group, « to he lhe
j industry be- said. "Why cut to the houe when you

fi

He
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willX uMhe
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n: 200 a veer fore heeonung an assistant lecturer in

ednen.iot,

h'r^lr^So'tfs of the ™ WfSoSdS,"™. that - ieast

steering group lo dcade un grant '

A^ot;mjon J Colleges for Further some people in lli«
"J.®

allocation, and will also do a
ajjd higher Education. He is also an determined to dismantle posl-

stantial public relations job
Anglican priest and honnrarv canon Britain, he shiU.

“DfToto.sTtetein principal of Shefneld Cathedral. I Lender, back pag«

j success indegree exams
A good record hy any standard. But

achieved, 1101 by full-lime siudew.t as

yun inighi expeel , hm hy Wolsey Hall

siudcms siudying pari lime and ai

home for l.onduii University degrees.

The secret? Jusi good, lioaesi. very

personal luiiion. which, as nny teacher
'

knows, is 1 he only answer.

The following London Univccsiiy

courses arc offered: HA Hons.

FngEi>h. French, Hisinry, Geography,

i*hilosophy; LL.H., II.Se. Eccui, B.D.,

Diploma in llduailioii. In addition n

wide range of OC'F. courses for nil

Hoards is nvailahle.

For Juli liertiih please write of tele-

phone, station your f\ant 0/ interest,

The Hon. Frank FV.hrr.CBli, MC.MA,
Principal. Uepi B -5,

WOLSUVHALL.OXFORD UX2APR.
let {0Bfi5» 54211 (24 hours)
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by Olgji Wnjlas
Scottish Coi respondent

The majority of members of r-ilin-

Niryfi University's jiby.suilogy (.Icparl-
mciit have culled on their* head of
department U> leave 1 1 i> post.

TJiii staff members are also asking
nrindnaJ Dr Jeifni Burnett and Edin-
burgh s Kvcinr. Liberal leader Mr
David Steel. tr< intervene in (lie dis-
pute.

A rmv erupted in the ilepaitment
at the end of last session over the
relocation of the physiology library,
which would enable the expansion of
the departmental workshop. But Dr
Adrian Graves, secretary of fEiliji-

Inirgli's Association ii| Univcrsitv
leaehers. said [here has been con-
flict oyer the miming of the depaii-
iiienl lot some lime. Fmir niembers
of staff had left in recent years as a
result of internal tension, he said.
The possibility of the lihrmy heme

moved to allow the workshop in ex-
pand was mooted almost ten years
ago. bin was opposed In- many of the
staff who tell that the ninelecnlh-
cejilury library was of historic im-
portance us well as providing room
for seminars and for honours stu-
dents.

However, the Health mid Safety
Executive became increasingly con-
cerned about ovei crowding in the
workshop which sets up research ami
leaching niurciials and repairs eijuip-
nicnt. anti last session mi improve-
ment order was placed on the work-

shop by an inspector, to take effect
from this month.

Professor William Watson, head of
the physiology department, decided
(bill the library should move to n
.smaller room, with the overflow oT
books being boused in a nearby
books store.

However, iiismy of the staff main-
tained that there had not been
enough consul In linn over the work-
shop’s expansion, and that alterna-
tives they wished to propose had not
been considered. At a stuff meeting,
a majority vote called for Professor
Watson, well known as a brilliant

scholar, to give up his headship.
After Professor Watson’s refusal.

L
¥t

After Professor Watson’s refusal,
staff approached the dean of the
medical faculty. Professor George
Ib'inanes, seeking his intervention'

Professor Romanes told staff that
the dispute was an internal one. and
should be resolved within the depart-
ment.

I he staff involved have now re-
ceived the backing of Edinburgh's
Association of University Teachers in
a formal grievance procedure, and
arc waiting for n response from the
principal ami Mr Steel.

“
1 hi* is n needless and tragic

si I Util ion which can he solved to

everyone's satisfaction eiven good
will." said Dr Graves. ""The staff
... tried to operate scrupulously
within the channels established by
the university, hut have been frus-
trated in their attempts to gel some-
thing done.”

t
r '•

1

Tilling at wiiiiimllls: Fierro Dcgen's new piece of body jewellery
Large Silk Propellor" Is on show at The Crafts Council's gallery In
Waterloo Place London, until October 24. It Is part of an exhibition of
his latest works all of whieh “allow for the influence of the wenrer”.

News in bi
j f _ Labour in battle over grants debate

Bristol top
of the league
Bristol is the most popular university
itirncling the highest number of ap-
plicants for places available. accord-
ing to u survey published in this
week's Times Educational Supple-
ment.
On n points system where the

average score was 8.4 points. Bristol

,

^l«wed by Durham
with 10.3 and Imperial College. Lon-
don, with 10. City University. Glas-
gow. Henot-Watt. Keetc, iind'Chdsen
College and Royal Holloway College.
London, were air at the bottom of the
league with 8 points.

The table Was compiled by looking
at the offers made lo applicants
which The TES says, are usually sei
against the number of applications for
the number of available places.
The survey also looks at the com-

parative popularity or vocational
courses, at academic quality and at
bow strictly different universities
slick to the offers made to candi-
dates.

Engineering guide
TheCouncil of Engineering Institutions
has produced a careers booklet to guide
potential chartered engineers, techni-
cian engineers nnd engineering techni-
cians. It will -be distributed to schools

by Paul Flather

The Labour Party has rejoined a
slanging match with the Social
Democrats over who was to blame
for the failure to force a parliamen-
tary debate on the low level ol stu-
dent grants Inst July.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Opposition
spokesman on education, has written
to his SDP counterpart, Mr Tom
McNally, accusing him of either in-
competence or bluster, and his party
of allowing the Government the
opportunity of avoiding a grants de-
bate in the House of Commons.
Mr Kinnock tells Mr McNally, a

former Labour colleague of 20 years
standing in student and national poli-
tics, that be must have known un SDP
motion on grants would be given low
priority by the Government even if

supported by Labour. A Labour mo-
tion backed by the SDP would have led
to n debate.

“If you didn't know thnt I must
wonder what you’ve been doing since
you were elected and if you did
know it and still went ahead with
with the Prayer (negative motion) it

exposes your excuses for the bluser
that they really are.” he wrote.
Student leaders were furious in

July when warfare beLween the two
parties cost MPs the chance to attack
the Government's decision to restrict
gram increases for the coming year
to 4 per cent.

Mr Neil Stewart president of the
National Union of Students said at
the time he was not out to apportion
blame, but un arrangement had been
made with the Labour Party, and he
blamed the SDP for breaking the
agreement. He said the feeling
among students was “a plague on all

your houses".
After the row Mr McNally wrote

to Mr Stewart pointing nut it was
wrong to put all the blame on the
shoulders of the SDP simply because

it had got in first in tabling a motion
nnd warning ngainst the NUS. now
run by the National Organization of
Labour Students, becoming a Labour
Pnrty noodle.
Mr Kinnock in his letter challenges

Mr McNally to withdraw his “pub-
lished lie" mat not one debating day
had been allocated to debating high-
er education by Labour. In fact there
had been a debate on Novemher 18
last year.

Mr McNally said this week he in-
tends lo reply but it was a strange
letter to receive from a former col-
league ol such long standing. Both
had been contemporary student uni-
on presidents. Mr McNally’s name had
nlsjj been spelt wrongly.

“I hope in the cooler light of day
he might consider it a slightly in-
temperate letter. The point is" that
for almost a year we have not Imd a
debate on higher education in spite
of a most savage attack on the
system.

hard sell
by Patricia Snntinelli

Univci si lies should avoid the hard,
sell approach when recruiting owr .

seas students because it js CoUn̂ .
productive, the British Com
warned tniivoi sity information

offic-ers Iasi week.
n.i ii.iii.Lil-s J«isla« director. MrJ. Is. Gardner, told the standing Md .

tercncc of university information
officers at Kent University: ‘This u
particularly so when several instita-
tioiih follow Inn on one another's
heels. Mmisteis of education, for ex-
ample. in overseas countries become
iinderstiimlly reluctant to receive re-

entiling missions whose aim is too
obviously entirely self-interested."
He stressed that (lie most effective

type of cooperation between univer-
sities and the council was one which
used the latter’s expertise within a

country, involved a number of uni-

versities and was carefully targeted.

“Such cooperation is not easy w
achieve, hut the results should bt
more cost effective than the more
diffuse approach which has tended ro

prevail in the pust,"
In particular, there was clearly

scope for greater cooperation when
overseas recruitment tours were
being planned. The most effective

lours where those in which a number
of similar departments front different

universities participated.
“Publicity overseas can be target-

ed precisely, meetings with relevant

people arranged more easily, and the

whole exercise can be represented as

being of value not only to the over-

sens country but to the individual

British institutions."

Mr Gaidner said that future ex-

pansion for general recruitment

must be in the less wealthy and/or

non-English speaking countries. This

would probably mean bursaries and

remedial English courses, or prepaia-

lory courses prior to the main

course.

Another fruitful area for expan-

sion was in the field of ’Tailor-made"
courses - the “engineering foi

Arabs" type of npproach, This would

require a guod deal of careful plan-

ning at all stages but could easily fit

In well with the council’s approach to

paid educational services.
The council could also promote

universities by arranging short

courses or study tours for education-
al ultnchds in London or key person-

nel from education ministers overseas
who are responsible for educational

scholarships.

“To be fully effective, this will

ILEA proposals could save places
coSrrtLEAcfre - or °'h" «**

don Education Authority proposal polytechnics affected bv toe ?ut< m h
Th

,f ,

co"sor‘
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ul,n would be intro-

s»=r- “— *• - swasafts=

:

.
The idea is attractive lo the ILEA “ lhi

?
aPP™ch

i
technl-

and careers offices.

A Closer Look ai\ Engineering Is

published by The Council of Engineer-
ing Institutions, 2 Little Smith Street.
London, SWIP 3DL,.

Classified . . .

The Natural History Museum in
South Kensington. London, is stug-.
mg a- permanent exhibition on biolo-
gical classification, ft aims to explain
three different approaches: Plienetics.
ciQdlMira and orthodox. The exhibition
opens on October IS and n 24-pnge
booklet will accompany it.

Maths fellows
The British Council b funding visit-
ing fellowships fur three vmthcniall-
clans from developing countries at the
University of Warwick. The fellows,
chosen from 17? applicants from 37
countrlaf, come from Sudan, Senegal
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in contributing in-W nn udtMHl gun-ev Yhe nraWt^in . S fu
formation should contact the re-

lor^nula, involving a randoni ^

io no tut
ly etfective, this wu

require u carefully thought out pro

gramme, stressing the specif

strengths of different universities, the

E
revision of courses of particular re-

:vance to overseas students and sc

on,” Mr Gardner said.
He stressed that the council over-

seas offices would welcome a more
systematic approach to the despatch

of publicity material front universi-

ties. A system of sending, say, 150

conies to the central information
office might be preferable, as this

could be distributed to appropriate

countries, instead of the current sys-

tem whereby multiple copies were

being sent to nations which could not

use it.

Mr Gamer did not rule our the

possibility of the council becoming
directly involved in recruiting overseas
students. But he pointed out this could

affect the council’s disinterested status

in overseas countries.

Buckingham
borrows £lm
The University College at Bucking-
ham has borrowed jflm to expand
facilities to bring its student places
up from 400 to over 500. Att old mill

will be converted into a refectory
and social centre and 80 new residen-
tial rooms will be added.
UCB, which has been dogged by

financial problems since it opened in

1976, says that last year income from
fees exceeded operating costs for the
first time. Interest charges mean that

its reported deficit for 1981 is £90,826
which, is £200,OOQl> lawer-ihan in the
previous year.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 24.9.82

ineers face extra hurdle
by Felicity Jones hus already been using the same

criteria, but with slightly lower

The Insliliitiuji of Mcchancial En- grades, for assessing degree courses

ameers’ decision to set an A level as well us monitoring teaching stall
° .... r .... I 1 „ rl rulUkllCHC TlU Wlf>W nlfin Will

The Institution of Electrical En-

gineers introduced a minimuni qual-

uixbmi IO s«. .Ill « icvci well in ...w.iuui ...g ic-.wi.u.g m>u

by Sand™ Hen.pel SSSTtt'WnlS? Dick-

A pi.0, foundDlion ,™rSe to science SW
,JJ-

director ot Nor,„ Stoffs
lhc ncw

aimed at attracting ovciseas students but the three seminar rooms » uj
q^Sution plans to only recog- proposals as “plain mndness" as he

to the University ol London has 'ree sma teach np
nisc higher education where students criticized the move u^rado the

been reommended by n Westfield ”Lcde^ acilides have an average of six A level points professional standing of mechan.cal

e\-2™ ItatoS? «-1 on, - dti— > ^ '« C '

5 ” lhree
mn4c „o Mittc to^

SSSEu3S 1S r.
'£«‘ec» jv -

be based at the college but would companies, the working parlv says.
furthcr oro„0safs to increase the grades. Many good engineers, he

feed all University of London col- The report stresses careful
tu^ne poiils by 19R5. pointed out, started their courses

^ bui..hcSc arc still ttndcr Uiscursion. with » or tow for,™! ettoifictoiont

...nil tench ino laboratories I
The institution plans to only rccog- proposals as “plain mndness" as he

e language laboratory and any - the equivalent of two C’s or" three engineers,

iitioiuu library facilities necessary ^1* wr more -

additional library facilities necessary Us or n

might be financed by commercial the new.
T,

companies, the working parly says. Cl,m
^

In on January 1 1. 8 .

The report stresses careful arc furthcr proposals to.increase the

arrangements to make sure that stu- set standard tu nine points b> 1985.

,

- c .
i .ai;Kro -am but these fixc still tinder discussion- wilh no or low form ft 1 cjunULicoiions

Tlie proposea pitot course wouiu dents of sufficiently high efthbre are
proposals grew out of the nnJ these proposals would prevent

begin in September 1983 with IDS selected and says that n minimum
D 0̂^^rwĥ re^sncn<|,d them practising,

students anti cost a single all-in fee entry requirement could be 70 p levels should be taken into He described the move as a nits-

of between £5.000 and £6.000 per cent pass rate in iwo appropriate
;, vLt cinp to increase the taken quest for un academic standard

's - or more. fie said it made no sense to judge

The new form of accreditation will students as potentially able engineers

mic in on January 1 1983. There on the strength of their A level

c furthcr proposals to increase the grades. Many good engineers, lie

t standard tu nine points by 1985. pointed out, started their' conrses

it these arc still under discussion, with no or low formal qualifications

The total budget would be £520,000 examination plus a lower level in at status of
p of inany pcopie ever becoming pro-

to £620 000 for the 105 students. least three other subjects. A pass of
H0J.ever t |ie institution says it fessional engineers.

The working party outlines both a 70 per cent in English language However, me insjmmon says

The working party outlines both a

one-vear and. a two-year course but

savs 'that the former would be more

attractive in terms of time and cost

to students and their parents.

(< recommends setting up a sepa-

rate legal body from the college to

run the courses which would, how-

ever be able to draw where possible

rtn the existing staff and facilities of undergraduates,

the college for which it would pay “We are urn

economic fees. Jj
,at P rt?'J

it says that the science pilot course live in organize

would need the following full-time residence on o

7U per cent in English language

would be desirable but is probably

not a practical requirement.

The main problem identified is

that of providing the necessary

accommodation and the college will

need a large injection of capital to

provide residence for “pre-year" stu-

dents without prejudice to Westfield

staff equivalents: mathematics, 6; college, the wort

physics. 2; chemistry lit; English as it has not been at

second language, 1-2, depending on this could be don

Survey launched into

museum volunteers
Volunteer activity in museums and formation-giving v

art galleries is lo be the subject of u ienn museums,

nationwide survey carried out by the
jf ihc survey rc

Volunteer Centre on behalf of the punsion. the ecu

Department of Education and Set-
|or;,y t j]js js away

ence. vices and into ci

The DES lias agreed to fund a
wi( | Hsk fur ail t.j,

researcher to do a six-month study of
to jevclon them,

volunteers and their contributions to
p .. . b .

Britain's cultural education. Direc- ™ °,eJ,M

,

tors of every gallery and museum - b
C mj<

at least 1,000 - are to be questioned Gulleries ^mm
on the role volunteers currently play J™ A

^Jg™ ,

and its potential expansion. ^fport, wmie on<

At present, according to Volunteer . . j

Centre assistant director Mr Roger A
‘

ssoc

”

al
Watkins, volunteers tend to conccn- p^fe.,

As3
irate on two areas: giving informa-

jjj

‘
.
p

tion and dealing with exhibits. Some tore ate

have expert knowledge: others are “It s communi

specially trained to talk lo visitors the work of mm
about collections. wc are interested

No one knows how ninny there volunteers, Mr
are, although their activities are aren t looking l

thought to be much less developed volunteers can

than that of the "docents” or in- workers.

“We are unanimous in believing

that that ’pre-year’ students should

live in organized single-sex halls of

residence on or very close to the

college," the working party says, but

it has not been able to agree on how

this could be done.

formation-giving volunteers In Amer-

ican museums.

If the survey reveals areas for ex-

pansion. the centre - whose first

foray this is away from welfare ser-

vices and into diltur.il education -

will ask for an extension to its grant

to develop them. —
Possible obstacles have already t^t fAv*

been removed: the Museums and J_>|gW Siyl“ IUF
Guile ries Commission and the Mu-

scums Association have expressed Communist Party has span-
i.!i„ muMr trail.' nninn

support, while one major trade union
|

wilh members working in museums -

the National and Local Government

Officers’ Association - has approved

the idea provided no jobs are

threatened.

“It's community involvement in

the work of museums and galleries

we are interested in. rather than just

Roger Cole, tufor in professional studies. Bishop Grosseteste College..
LMii

and JcfT Worrall. senior inspector (primary) Lincolnshire education nulliorli),

talk to schoolchildren and students at an open day Tor **ie IJ™J ‘}

held at the college Inst week. The aim was to show the effectiveness of

teachers trained by the college in the face of ni
threat hy the Depnrhiwnt of

Education lo slop teacher ti-nlniug at Bishop Grosseteste.

New style for Left meeting

doned its annual week-long Com-
munist University of London, which

for more than 10 years has been

regarded as an essential fixture for

'.left-wing students and acndemics. In-

stead it is to hold a weekend confer-

ence aimed at a wider, less mtellec-

the work of museums and galleries tual audience,

wc are interested in. rather than just The new A

volunteers," Mr Watkins said. "We include conce

aren’t looking for ways in which

volunteers can replace ordinary

workers." 1

The new Moving Left Show will

include concerts and a cabaret as

well as more than 50 debates and

Scotland expects ...
Two economics lecturers predict that future, say the authors, since the

despite a bleak short-term economic offshore industry will ionlraa over

discussions, it will take place at

Queen Mary College, London from

October 29 to 31.

The retreat of the welfare state -

and those days have gone." Mr
Webster said.

The organizers hope to attract

more than 1.500 people to hear,

among others. Professor Eric Hobs*

bawn of Birkbeck College. London,

discuss the state of Britain after the

Falklands: Professor Gwyn Williams

of University College, Cardiff, dis-

cuss British "nationalism; and Profes-

sor Stuart Hal! of the Open Univers-

ity, discuss the policies of Mrs

Thatcher and the Welfare State in

ification at the beginning of this year

demanding a second class honours

degree of its members in its initial

moves towards higher standards.

Other proposals are under review.

The institution would like to see en-

trants with nine A level grades in the

long term although it has tio plans

yet to make this a formal qualifica-

tion for entry.

Not all the profession.!! bodies are

taking such a hard line. The Institu-

tion of Production Engineers' policy

is to accept any degree in engineer-

ing. regardless of A level results,

whieh is accepted hy the engineers

registration hoard.

It takes grades into account in its

accreditation of degree courses, but

does not require a set standard and

prefers to leave the door open lo

anyone who has proven skill and

knowledge as an engineer.

Graduates of

Aston find

jobs quickly
Must Aston graduates will find loirs'

1 within a few months of finishing their

courses, the university's careers and

appointments service says.

The prediction is based on 1981

statistics just released which show

that despite a drop in the number of

vacancies and an increase in gradu-

ates, 94 per cent of Aston graduates

hud cither found employment or en-

rolled on prostgraduate courses by

the end of the year.

Only 6.5 per cent of graduates

were known still to be looking for

permanent jobs by the end of 1981.

While this compared with 5.4 per-

cent the previous year and was the

highest reported by the enreeis ser-

vice, it was still considerably better

than seemed possible earlier in the

year, the university said.

While it was not known how many
graduates found the employment ol

their choice, there was no evidence

to suggest that the majority were in

jobs that were clearly unsuitable or

that did not provide career develop-

ment opportunities.

Not was there evidence that Aston

graduates were unsuccessful in com-

peting tor jobs with more prestigious

employers. They joined a wide vari-

ety or employers, including more

small organizations than would have

been the case some years ago.

The reduction in jobs in manufac-

turing was of particular significance

I to Aston graduates, and 29.4 per

future, Scotland could be “if not the

most prosperous region in the UK,
at least tne region with the most

fully-employed working force", by
the end of this century.
The claim is made in a new book

The Renaissance of the Scottish Eco-

nomy'! by Ms Charlotte Lythe,
senior lecturer at Dundee University,

and Ms Madhavi Majmudar, of Pais-

leyjCollegc of Technology.

the next few years as it settles down

to its long-term steady level.

They also argue that separatism is

not an answer while so much of

Scotland's external trade is linked to

the rest of Britain.

But they conclude that the struc-

ture of Scotland's industry Is well

suited to the future, if the current

view that development will be in the

to Aston graduates, and 29.4 per

cent found jobs in industry during

relreat _

1980/81 compared with 36 per cent

v.tvium.1 ^ series of debates aimed at the previous year.

The retrent of the welfare state - people will include a discus- “The standards of selection ari-

including the decline in the provision r.

g wachera and school stu- plied by most employers were high

of education at all levels from prim-
. on discipline, the content or and it was by no means uncommon

arv to further and higher - will be
headteachers and democ- foi posts to be left unfilled because

discussed, along with debates on
^nd the link between youth

Marxism and the economy in Norm- amj anii-nucleaT movements,
em Ireland, which for example used

0|her sess jons focus on youth Irain-

to feature regularly in the CUL
schemes. and on the use of

conferences held in the late l.ous
ej^cation

nnd through the 1970s. Ms Elizabeth Wilson of North

Mr Paul Webster, one of the London Polytechnic will .lead a dis-

show’s organizers, said it was now cussion on sex and sexuality afterjme
7" _ -_~1. - I,iia<r qiirtipn^l* • - - *

IO icaiuit -

-

conferences held in the late 1960s

nnd through the 1970s.

Mr Paul Webster, one of the

show’s organizers, said it was now

“y '-uuege oi lecnnoiogy.
fields of micro-elect ronics and bio-

The book has emerged from » en^ncering is accurate.

S Scotland’s future will be
jgj-j

Dundee University by the Social Sci- ous, says Ms Lythe t

f
ence Research Council and the Man- going to be a d

rnrmers and
power Services Commission.

,

who are

Membership of the EEC and the scientists dc.ig

B

engineering
North Sea oil industry will provide circuits and new genetic engm

little comfort to Scotland in the near programmes.

lime to seek a much wider audience women’s movement, entitled The

far beyond the student movement. Left ancj the Erotic, and Dr Michelle

“We are aiming for younger groups Banetl of City University will discuss

of school students as well as more ^ roje of families.
i _ :«#, n nr fiP-

trade unionists in n weekend of de-

bate and fun.”

The show will combine elements

of the traditional CUL seminars and

workshops and the People's Festival

which aimed at a more family audi-

ence. “We want to move away from

an event narrowly aimed at intcllec-

There is also a traditional debate I

about the relevance of "academic

Marxism to
.
current "battles of

ideas". The creation of a replace-

ment for the CUL is one sign that in

the 198Us the influence of Marxism

ideas and the size of the student left

is on the wane.

tOT posts to oc ten unniieo Decause

graduates of suitable calibre were not

available," the university said. "In

these circumstances it is not surpris-

ing that graduates took longer than

usual to find employment and in mid-

August the careers and appointments

service was circulating information

on vacancies io about a quarter of

the final year. By October 1, this

hud dropped to 14 per cent, almost

double the proportion registered at

that time two years ago."

The low level of demand For

.graduates was reflected in the drop

in attendance at the annual recruit-

ment fair, run in cooperation with

the University of Birmingham, Aston

says. It was cut from two days to one

because fewer employers wanted to.

‘attend.

College lecturers demancf a say on new youth training board

College
,
lecturers have attacked the

Manpower Services Commission for
excluding professional education in-

terests from the proposed new youth
training board.
The National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher
Educution has warned that the MSC
should reconsider the composition of
the national supervisory board de-
igned to oversee the Youth Training
Scheme. Otherwise relationships be-
tween the commission and the educa-
tion service would . be seriously

harmed, the union said.

"Professional education interests

have a legitimate claim to be repre_

sented on the board and would un-

doubtedly play a useful and construc-

tive role,’’ said Mr Mick Farley,

assistant furlher cducai'on sccretary.

“If the MSC refuses to Bcknow

ledge this legitimate claim, then it

will be guilty of gwenjmg
sarv antagonism which wdl oi y

make it harder to develop successful

YTS schemes," he added.

Mr Farley also pointed out
(

that

the commission’s YTS development

team was not adequately consulting

other legitimate interests.

Nut flic lias also accused the Guv*

ernmnt of discriminating against 18-

year-old furthcr education college

leavers. They are being prevented

from entering the Youth Opportuni-

ties Programme except m certain

specific categories.

The association points out that

these categories include young peo-

ple who choose to stay oil at school

at 16. but not those who entered

furlher education, even though many

may have done identical courses.

“The MSc appears to be restricting

the admission of 18-yenr-olds to ex-

offenders and recent immigrants as

well as disabled and educationally

subnormal school-leavers. This would

clearly discriminate against similar

young pcopie who happen to be col-

lege Tenvers." Nat flic stressed.

Employers were challenged to

show greater commitment to the

Youth Training Scheme this week.

Mr Geoffrey Holland said »t a con-

ference of university management
schools at Henley that there was no
doubt about the trade unions' under-

taking, but employers still appeared

to believe that training was some-
body rise's problem.
"We now nave a better chance than

ever through the YTS to get things

right, and employers, in particular a

chance to develop and maintain a

more verstile, hignly motivated and
productive workforce to help Britain

to compete successfully in tne 1980s

and beyond,’* he said.

I
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WASHINGTON

America's research universities have
heen keeping n hostile eve on a new
Bill moving rapidly (li rough Congress
which tine.Hens to impose strict con-
trols on the use of aiuninls in lahnr.i-
ton- experiments.

.

c
.

un amalgam of several
iniiiative.s in the House of Repre-
sentatives. last month won the hies-
sine of the House science and tech-
nology committee and is attracting
wide support. Scientists, however,
fear its passage could have dangerous

consequences tor university research.
One of the most worrying features

of the Bill, says Ms Frankie Trull of
the Association for Biomedical Re-
search, is its emphasis on attempts to
find alternative methods of conduct-
ing research currently based on
animals.

“This idea seems to have caught
the imagination of the public. The
mood is that if you spend enough
money it is possible to replace anim-
al* by techniques such as tissue cul-
tures, computer simulations, and the
like.” she siiid.

The Association of American Uni-
versities, which represents the 50 ma-
jor research campuses, has been
making clear its opposition in the
Bill. But Ms Carol Scheimm, director

of federal relations for biomedicine,
admits (hat (he animal welfare issue

has aroused extensive public interest.

"This snrt of legislation is no!
going to go away. But our institu-

tions are desperate for money ami
we do not think the sponsors of the

Bill are going to press the appropria-
tions committees to give us the
money we would need to meet its

Aping the worst side of life
by Ross Davies

It Is both the fiirlunc and tlie curse «r
chimpanzees that they Hrc so like
humans. On the one hand, Ihc .simil-
arity cun make stars of them, where-
“iwn Hie runtracts from ilroukc Bund
tea ionic rolling hi.

tin the other iiuiiil. there K n
c|iienc of medical researchers wuiihie
In the wings eager to try out their
latest painful wheeze on these popular
primates.

Twu American chimpanzees, Nim
Chimski and his brother .VIIv, have
been finding out for themselves irltni
life ciiii be like on either side of the
tracks.

The two cliiinpunzees shot (o
academic stardom after being taught
by Columbia University psychologist
Dr Herbert Terrace to communicate
simple thoughts via a sign language
used by deaf American humans. Ter- s
race even wrote a book ahnul them. 1
However, once a study involving i

lliein n( the University of OklHhuma i
was over, Niin and Ally began to see II

the other side of chimpanzee life out-
side the jungle. They were packed off t|

to New York University’s laboratory v
for experimental medicine and o

The professor
who expected
a better deal
A psychology professor at Harvard
University is suing the chantellor of
the University of California at San
Diego for breaching his promise to
impregnate her. Lee Perry Tiled upm suit against Richard Atkinson,
head of the San Diego campus, in a
Los Angeles court last year. It
charged that in 1977 he impregnated
Iter, persuaded her to have an abor-
tion, and promised that thev would
conceive a child together the follow-
ing year.

Mr Atkinson, at a press confer-
ence in California accompanied bv
his wife oF 30 years, colled the
accusations both "false" and "for-
fetched".

“The lawsuil is a culmination of
five years of harassment and
threats," said Chancellor Atkinson,
reading from a prepared statement.

Professor Perry’s suit was filed by
Los Angeles attorney Marvin Mitch-
elson, who recently entered national

E

irpminunce after successfully litigat-
ng a palimony" suit for a woman
who had lived for sometime with
Lee Marvin, the Hollywood screen
Hctur. Professor Perry s suit claims
that she,and the chancellor shared a
relationship “of love and deep affec-
tion and confidence and irusl’

1

during
the summer of 1977. After she be-
came pregnant he bilked her into an
abortion with Ihc promise of a future
romance. He reneged on that pro-
mise, she charges, the following
March.

Mr Atkinson was mimed chancel-
lor of the l3,(KX]-hludent San Diego
campus in 19K0 alter serving as direc-
tor of the National Science Founda-
tion in Washington.

His expertise is in the area of
human memory and cognition..

Professor Perry, who earned her
undergraduate and doctoral degrees
from Harvard, has been on the
teaching staff ns assistant professor
since 1977.

surgery In primates at Sterling
Forest, to begin a new and less prom-
ising career as human surrogates in
tests to develop vaccines against hepa-
titis in humans.

It has precipitated h raw among
the chimps’ human acquaintances,
who, finding sign language Inade-
quate to the strength of their feelings,

have resorted to a verbal free-for-all

resporled in newspapers and on televi-

sion.

Terrace contends that it is cruel to
keep “socialized" chimps In caplivltlv
and wants to release the animals In a
safari park In Florida.

Meanwhile, Mr John A. Hoyt,
president of the Humane Society, says
an anonymous donor has put up
$5,000 to Install the simian brothers
at a private refbgc for retired
monkeys In Texas.
NYU, however, is delaying the

animals’ release, saying that the Flor-
ida reserve is out becnusc a chimp
there whs chomped In half during a
failure of communication with a hippo-
potamus.
The Texas idea is also out, at least

for a while, since Nim and Ally need
time in quarantine because they could
be carrying hepatitis or tuberculosis
which could infect humans.

Meanwhile, the two chimpanzees
are being kept In large enges in sight
of cucli other and lah technicians are
learning the sign language the anim-
als “speak’’. According to Hoyt of the
Humane Society, Nim and Ally are
making signs that indicate that they
“want out” of the whole business.

i- provisions." she said,

i- The universities do inn believe
n (hat alternative techniques for eoii-

e ducting research are likely to he cm-
r ployed on a si uniMeant scale hu
. many years - and certainly not with-

mil diverting massive amounts of
money from substantive research.

I They are also appalled by a pinvi-
sion in the Hill winch would icquitc

I universities to seek accreditation tor
1 their laboratory facilities to ensure

(hat they meet the standards ol the
American Association lor the Accre-
ditation of Laboratory Animal (.'are.

The association already accredits
about h quarter of the institutions
conducting research with animals,
but the universities claim that it

would cost mure limn $5d0in to up-
grade nil institutions to the associa-
tion's stnnduids.
Under the Bill, universities and

other institutions conducting research
with animals would be compelled to
create animal studies committees re-
sponsible for reviewing research pro-
tocols tu ensure that animals are not
caused unnecessary suffering.

Here, loo, the Bill has run into
fierce criticism. Universities are par-
ticularly worried about a stipulation
in the legislation that a lay person
from outside the institution should
be invited to sit on the committees to
represent the interest of the com-
munity.

If enacted, tile provision could cre-
ate complex problems for research
teams which are concerned about
patentable rights For their findings,
siiid Ms l mil.

Despite the vociferous objections
ol scientists. Congress is expected to
pass some form of major legislation
on the use of animals within the
coming IK months. The 1 lumaiie
Society of the United States and the
radical anli-viviscctionist United
Action for Animals have wide fol-
lowings. There arc an estimated
2,nt)0 nnimnl welfare groups in the
country.
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The ‘.tatiniciit says: “To

>ns may of the academic community i
,|s. »hc public, recent instances u-

it
“L

'S
ur

!

cd
i

1

!
universities and a I

up- iiW'

111 which the product of schl!
is,- v research has been falsified oriS-

hilly iuliilteraled.”

nd while academic frnud is noi sun
eii prohleiu in American universities i

i„ new element has surfaced in rete

re- youis. “It arises out of colUbouiH :

ro. research m circumslonces in ivij'

ioi some members of a research ta-
re lied upon and accepted as auk-

.

ilu l,c the worl: of other members ofib

ir- iiiul were betrayed," accordui

mt tu lhe .statement.
' 1

1

)n Vale’s president, Mr A. Baittai

Id Gian,alii, presented the policy sm !

to • ‘mi lining nine steps for invest-

'

il- filing allegations of fraud and fa

procedures anil sanctions lo t*
•

e* hiken, to inembeis of the university's

-h jj*
,rporate governing hody in U»

at Ihc statement was relayed to tbe

;s. teaching and administrative staff n-

cently m a newsletter,

its
.“We do not view the seriousnw

lo ol the offence in eases of fraud dost
'

in in collahoralive context to be mj

!L. diffccnl from seriousness of offence? :

ic ju die context of individual work,’
j

io
Vlie policy explains, “indeed, jorii

.

:d authorship requires a heightened

|- awaretiess of responsibility."

d While Yale has suffered its share

it-
°f such instances, the most recta

case emerged in Boston when a Hu- :

Viird University medical school re-

*

searcher admitted that be had fahi-

lietl his results in three cxperirauiB

concerning heart attacks.

laisl February medical school to

tuiers ilrafled measures for prevent-

]
iug “scientific dishonesty" whjA

:

i urged closer working relationsh^ (

among scliolms.
™ C’oinpftiijve pressures lo succeed

j

» may have prompted rush lutelleclusl
(

decisions and a general abandon of
t

academic rigour, a Harvard commit'

tee concluded. In Its stutement ii

suggested that closer inlernciwo

among resenrcliers would provide

"early detection of personal projf ,

Ivins or imusmillv personality traits' .

Similarly, the S'nle statement uqP ,

primary researchers to “exercise can:
j

in selecting collaborators" because. it

concludes, neither young nor estab-

lished .scientists are’ immuned to

pressures of achievement.
"Academic fraud is more than ,

error,” according to the slntemeni,

which emphasizes that willful ar»

deliberate fraud Is punishable by du- I

missnl from the teaching and re-

|

search staff.

In cases where a primary invest^

tor has been remiss in autlienticaong

the work of his collaborators,

primary researcher will be

accountable and be subject to «D‘

sure and other appropriate acting' ,

In addition, the policy reads tna*
j

when academic fraud has been disco-

vered, a full disclosure is to be ma®
‘

to relevant academic and public coai-

munities in order to set straight tw

public record. .

The policy has been in the masUJi

since lust November when Mr

! Ginmatti appointed a university ^t11
'

mittee to draw guidelines, citing t*J

cent incidents of inauthenticity n11®

error in published accounts of some

collaborative research performed a

Yale".
^ '
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Court roles against

entry guidelines
from James Hutchinson The court said the education

BONN ministers were not competent to ile-

A court in Frankfurt has delivered a tide, simply by drawing up a new set

• judgment which should prompt the of regulations, that applicants front

authorities to ease the restrictions on certain countries should he excluded

the entry of foreign students to West from German universities. If such a

German universities. far reaching decision was necessary

The case concerned an Iranian at all, it was for parliament to take

woman who successfully appealed it.

aeainst a decision of the city's Naturally, said the court, a um-

Johann Wolfgang Goethe University versitv had to assess whether a for-

not to grant her a place. The university eign applicant's school-leaving certifi-

es based its decision on guidelines ente denoted a similar educational

issued on March last year by the standard to that of the Abiiur. But the

ministers of education in the German possession of a matriculation ccrtifi-

LSnder for the enrolment of applicants cate was not n proper yardstick, since a

from Greece, Indonesia, Iran, Turkey university entrance examination was a

and Spain. “steering instrument designed to fill up

The ministers ruled that applicants extremely limited capacity",

from these countries must produce It is expected that the education

not only a school-leaving certificate, ministers will now revise their guidc-

roughly the equivalent of the German lines. The federal government waited

Abiiur, but also must have passed a a long time - until April this year -

university entrance examination. As before commenting on the decision

(he Iranian universities have been of the education ministers. The gov-

clnsed for more than two years, up- ernment then said vaguely that the

plicanls from Iran can obviously not evaluation of a foreign applicant’s

prove entitlement to a place at qualifications should be done in such

home. a way as not to damage the relations

In the court's view the ministers’ between West Germany and other

guidelines - at least in respect ot countries. About 5.7 per cent of

applicants from Iran - violated Arti- Germany’s student population of

cle Three of the German constitution around a million consists of for-

which stipulates that nil persons shall eigners. most of them from developing

be equal before the law. countries.

Research
changes
unveiled

Senators suggest annual

trials for all academics

Solidarity support goes

home to face death sentence
Dr Jan Josef Lipski, a Polish art

historian, employed at the Polish

Academy of Sciences, has voluntarily

returned to Poland from Britain to

face charges of attempting to over-

throw the state. Such charges, the

authorities have threatened, could
carry the death sentence. Shortly be-

fore leaving London however. Dr
Lipski said he did not think that such a

stiff sentence would be im-
posed - providing that well wishers
abroad kept up tneir publicity cam-
paigns.

Dr Lipski's presence in London
was itself a result of such a cam-

ni. A leading Solidarity activist,

ad been urrested in December
on a charge of continuing union acti-

vities after the declaration of martial
law, and, in particular, attempting to

organise a strike in the Ursus tractor

works outside Warsaw.
Brought before a summary court.

Dr Lipski, who has a long record of
cardiac trouble, collapsed during the

proceedings and had to be taken to

hospital. After a widespread appeal
by academics abroad, the Polish au-
thorities finally allowed Dr Lipski to

leave Poland “temporarily" for treat-

ment in London. Whether the au-
thorities really expected him to re-
turn to doubtful. At that time they
were urging interned Solidarity activ-

ists to apply for emigration visas, and
ma.V well have viewed Dr Lipski's

treatment as a loophole for avoiding
“ trial that could only bring them
adverse publicity
Dr Lipski, however, felt that fail-

ure to return would jeopardize the
chances of other prisoners needing
treatment abroad m the future. He
considered himself on parole, and
refused to rhake any public state-
ment, other than a letter to The
limes thanking all who had inter-
vened on his behalf.
At the beginning of September

no
.^
ever the situation changed radi-

cally. Following the demonstrations

of August 31 the Polish authorities

announced thnt the demonstrators

had been incited by subversive ele-

ments from the old workers' defence

committee (KOR) which was found-

ed in 197h to defend the victims of

police repression and which gradually

developed into the leading civil rights

and democratic opposition force in

Poland (KOR dissolved itself last

September saying that Solidarity had

now taken over its role).

Six KOR activists were cited by

name - Jacek Turon, Adam Mkhlik,

Jan Lipynski, and Henryk Vujec, who

were already in internment camps,

together with Jan Josef Lipski and
liL.i r-b.-Ui rfi-lri mhn were in theMirosluw Chokecki who were in the

West. All six, it was announced,

would be on trial for subversion with

Lipski and Chokecki indicted in

absentia. This move had clearly been

planned well in advance - rumours

of an impending show trial of former

KOR members had been rife for some

time, and a new book, a virulent attock

on KOR. was published only a few

.days Inter.

The new charges made Dr Lipski

all the more resolute about returning

to Poland. He said he was reluming

since it was his duty to bear witness

tu the “absurdity of the charges

directed against him and his friends.

After u tumultuous welcome at War-

saw airport by a crowd of 200 (includ-

ing his wife and daughter, but not his

son, JanTomasz, who is still interend),

Dr Lipski was arrested the next day

and charged
.
with subversion.

The six KOR members facing sub-

version charges show a representa-

tive cross-section of that groups acti-

vities. Turon and Michlik - tbe lead-

ing theorists of the group - mm
taught in the underground (lying

universities". Lipynski had edited

Robotnik (the worker), the under-

ground newspaper of the free trade

union movement that paved the way

for Solidarity.

from Guv Neave

PARIS
Wide-ranging changes In the orga-

nization of France’s main research

agency, the Counseil National dc lu

Recherche Scienllflque, have been

announced by Jean Pierre Chevcne-

ment (above), minister of research

and Industry.

Among the more significant aspects

,
of the overhaul is lo he the setting up of

i closer links between research agen-

cies on the one hand and universities

and Industry on the other. This

change, long expected after lhe pro-

tracted high level debate earlier this

year on the future of French science

research policy, is seen as key to

France's fight for industrial recovery.

Until now much of the government-

sponsored research effort faced con-

siderable obstacles in that researchers

at the national council could not work

for industry mid retain their status ns

tenured academies. Other difficulties

arose from the Tact that much of the

long-term resenreh effort did not lake

place in universities but instead In

government controlled research

bodies, attached to particular minis-

tries, which both commissioned and

used the research. Now, new links

arc lo be forged between universities,

research agencies and industry.

,
This follows the passing of a new

guideline law on research develop-

ment in June this year. It provides

for new style Intermediary bodies to

bridge (he gap In knowledge transfer

between research and business.

As part of the drive to make industry

more aware of the Importance of re-

search, every encouragement Is to be

given to researcher to circulate their

[ladings more wldly. Responsibility for

this is to he placed in the hands of a new
directorate-general for scientific and

technical information.

One of the areas deemed ol par-

ticular significance. In the future is

Interdisciplinary and midti-dlsclplln-

ary inquiries.

These more technical reforms go

hand in hand with others that some

;

might see lo be more politically in-

spired. Representation and partldpa-

' lion of research staff Is to be ensured
' to the idghest level of the CNBS. In

1 future, even its governing council will

contain the elected representatives of
' research personnel.

The determination of the minister

to start the CNRS off with a clean slate

is clear. As if to underwrite his resolu-

Hon, M. Chevenemeut also announced

the appointment of a new director

I general to his body.

r M. Pierre Papon, the new appoln-

1 tee, was professor at the Ecole de

- Phvsique et Cliimle de Paris. From
* 1969 to 1972, he also figured prommen-

) tly on the socialist party's science

research working group.

from Geoff Maslcn
MELBOURNE

University anti college academics
whose work performances are inade-
quate, inefficient or incompetent,
should be sacked, said an Australian

senate standing committee.
All academies should be required

to defend their performances in in-

formal annual talks with their heads

of department and, more formally,

before a review panel at least every
seven years, the committee said in a

report ’ tabled in the Federal Parlia-

ment.
The committee recommended a

minimum probationary period of

three years before lecturers can be
granted security of (enure to avoid

the system being used as “a protec-

tion against incompetence or ineffi-

ciency . However, despite what tile

commit lee chairman, Senator Baden
Teague, described as “the threaten-

ing prospect of academic stnuntion"

in tertiary institutions, it decidedin tertiary institutions, it ueemeu
againsi discontinuing the system
which provides academics with vir-

Suppression of
from A. S. Abraham

i,n L
ndian Council of Historical Re-

search has ended up with a lot of egg
" face following a clumsy

rrinJ
1

?
tc

?
“oppress the voicing of

ruical opinion in its biannual jour-
L the Indian Historical Review.

„l'
,

current issue carries a tren-

nf »!>

rcv,ew 8 Calcutta academic

hL« i.

Sei
L
ond vo,u,ne of Nehru's

hffiP
hy fry ^ well-known Indian

historian. Dr S. Gopal. the son of

Nehru review causes protest

the late Dr S. Radhakrishmm,

India's former phiiosopher-preodent.

The reviewer charges Dr Gopal with

taking too misty-eyed a view.

establishment, the council ordered
csMiuuauiiicjiL,

the suspension and withdrawal from

circulation of the journal. There

were dark rumours that someone in

A howl of erudite protest fol-

lowed, with 20 professors of Delhi

University, among the most eminent

in the country, condemning the

council's action as “an attack on in-

tellectual freedom". Dr GopaE him-

self said he had nothing to do with

the council's decision and strongly

d
Talten aback, the council hastily

revoked the ban. without explaining

either why it was imposed or subse-

quently removed.

were uai* iuh>«w—

the Prime Ministers office was be-

hind il all (Mrs Gandhi is Mr

Nehru's daughter).

tiially guaranteed employment. 2

At the same lime, the committee :

recommended that universities and >

colleges should examine their statu- <

tory powers so necessary amend- i

merits can be made to ensure that i

tenured academic posts can be ter-

minated if necessary. Senator Teague l

told the senute that the general i

thrust of the committee's report was I

not tu dismantle the tenure concept, i

hut to modify mid improve its opera- i

lion for present day circumstances, i

He said measures needed to be token

to correct the “indigestible problem''
of an aging academia with little young
blood flowing in.

“This distortion will increasingly

become an indigestible problem Tot

higher education institutions, and
without corrective action with re-

appear ... in a more intense form by

the turn of the centiiTy," Senator

Teague said.

The committee's report referred to

a recent dramatic collapse in the

number of new academic appoint-

ment opportunities in Australia.

There had been a lack of remedies to

counter ineffective academic work

Lebanese
visit Israel
Earlier this month Five senior

Lebanese academics visited Israel in

what Israeli academics hope will

f

irove the start of a continuing dia-

ogue and exchange between the two
countries' university communities.

There have been no relations at all

between the Israeli academic com-
munity and the academic communi-
ties of its Arab neighbours since

Israel's establishment in 1948.

Following the signing of the Israel

-

Egypt peace treaty in 1979 some
low-key, largely covert exchanges be-

tween Israeli and Egyptian academics

have taken place. But in general,

Egyptian academics have remained
hostile to the fsrael-Ecypt peace pro-

cess and have shunned all expression

of '‘normalization’’ in the relations

between the two countries.

Following the visit of the five

Lebanese, Israeli academics hope that

at last a breach has been created

in the traditional wall of hostility

towards Israel in the Arab world's

academic community.
The Lebanese vistiors from Kaslik

University. Beirut consisting of Dr
Thomas Mouhnnnc, dean of philoso-

phy and human sciences. Dr Victor

Ghoraicb, an economist and secret-

ary general of the Lahancse Citizens

Front, Dr Khairallah Ghanem, sor of

constitutional law and political

science, and Sheikh Walul Al-

Khazen. n member of the Political

Science Institute at the Beirut Uni-

versity, spent several days in Israel

as guests of Tel-Aviv University.

In a speech at the Institute for

Strategic Studies at Tel-Aviv Uni-

versity Al-Khnzen called for “peace
between Israel and Lebanon",

. .

Tel-Aviv University president

Haim Ben-Shahar said that
J
universi-

fies can serve us a bridge" between
peoples and slates.

ami this hnd contributed to the low

turnover of academic staff and lack

of opportunities for young academies
with fresh ideas.

In the period of expansion, the

staff turnover for new appointments
had been 10 per cent ur more. While
the noram! turnover would be 5 per

cent, the report found that in recent

years the actual turnover had fallen

to l per cent.

The report recommended that all

academic vacancies - particularly at

colleges of advanced education -

should be advertised internationally

and all new lecturers should have to

serve a probationary period of three

years, but preferably five years.

More importantly, the practice of

many institutions of having nearly

l Ilf) per cent tenured staff was
hampering flexibility causing rigidity

and frustrating new teaching and re-

search initiitives.

Tire committee recommended that

the purporlion of acndcmics at the

level of lecturer and above who were

tenured should not in any circumst-

ances exceed 9(1 per cent. Overall,

according to the Federation of Uni-

versity Staff Associations, about 78 per

cent of full-time academic staff at state

universities and 83 per cent of those

employed in colleges have tenure.

The report did point out that the

tenure system was vital for the secur-

ity of employment which allows "the

freedom of inquiry essential to

academic work". Tenure was impor-

tant for long term research commit-
ments and without it. it would be

more difficult to attract highly qual-

ified staff to academic work.

The committee took 12 months,

and a tour of Australia's capital cities

collecting evidence and submissions,

lo complete its 182-pnge report.

Academics feared the committee’s

inquiries would lead to an attack on

their conditions hut this has not

eventuated. Although the minister

for education. Senator Peter Baume,
has not yet responded to the report,

the Labour spokesman. Mr John

Dawkings, welcomed it as a triumph

for reason and a "rebuff to anti-

intellectual zealots who set out to get

academics”.

Jobs offer for

foreigners
.from Bernard Kennedy

ANKARA
Professor Tarik Sonrer, the con-

troversial new rector of Ankara Uni-

versity, has suggested that British

academics might help to fill vacancies

in Turkey's universities. The shor-

tage of teaching staff is expected to

arise as much from protest resigna-

tions as from increased demand under
last year’s Higher Education Council
Act which is strongly opposed by many
professors and lecturers.

Professor Somer noted that many
British academics were unemployed

I

and hinted that some of these -

among oilier foreign nationals -
might be interested in filling any
vacancies in certain fields in Turkish
universities. Foreign academics had
done much for the Turkish universi-

ties in the past, and the way was now
open for them to do so again.

The Higher Education Council Act

may, in fact, have paved the way -

open for them lo do so again.

The Higher Education Council Act

may. in fact, have paved the way -

at least in thcorv - for a reversal of
.the trend which favoured the re-

C
Ureemeut of foreign teaching staff

y Turkish nationals. There are re-

latively few overseas academics in

Turkish universities at present . But not

many likely to take Professor

Somer's words seriously. For one
thing, although the law now provides
for foreign stuff to be paid up to

three limes as much as Turks doing
the same job. even this does not

make the financial rewards particu-

larly attractive for a westerner.

Moreover, few British university staff

would find it ensy tu work under the

authoritarian and" hierachical adminis-

trative structure and in the conditions

of flux which tire act inaugurated.

Professor Sonrer also indicated his

support for the centralization of uni-

versity administration.
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Shortage of new blood will be the major problem in the universities]^

The missing generation

'fl t.

One evening in May, 20 people
assembled at the offices of the Com-
mittee of Vice Chancellors and Prin-
cipals in Tnvistock Square for dinner .

Tne guest of honour was rhe Prime
Minster, and the guest of list in-
cluded two education ministers, Sir
Keith Joseph and Mr William Wal-
degrave, and some nine vice chancel-
lors out to bend the Government’s
ear on cuts. Halfway through the
main course of salmon Mrs Thatcher
put down her cutlery and said to no
one in particular: "Well, let’s start
our talk."

The Prime Minister wanted to'
hear about the intellectual state of
the nation, and she was concerned
about the plight of universities. So
began a discussion on (lie general
difficult ics. But one matter rnised
specifically that night w/is (lie grow-*
mg difficulty of finding room for
young academics in n eontruetine
university system.
Most often it is described as the

problem of "new blond". One senior
administrator even has a “new
blood" file containing diagnoses, pro- J
lections, and possible irans fusions. I

ine problem is being widely discus-
sed at present and is generally re- L

Table 1 : Aging of University Staff- 1966, 1972, 1980

fS

i!
;/

1966 ------ 23,609*

1972 ———27.605

I960 — - 3Q..105

' J966 total includes clinical stuff

-x \
\\

- ,——— —— gvutiiiny re-
garded as the key managerial issue of
the day ft is high on the agendas'
tins week of the Annual conference
of (he CVCP meeting in Cardiff and'
the annual meeting of the University
Grants Committee in Oxford.
Mrwr research councils have dis-

cussed the problem, with the Science,
and Engineering Research Council in
particular preparing special papers,
trying to assess how large the short-
en of young scientists might be in
five years time on present policies.
The Advisory Bonrd for the Re-
search Councils has also discussed
possible measures to reduce the.
problem after considering a substan-
tial paper on the subject written by-

el* v?*lr Swinnerton-Dyer, master of

AnDr>^nn^ 5 College, CambridgeABRC member.
Professor Gareth Williams, profes-

sor of educational planning at Lan-
caster University, has no doubt new
blood is the key managerial Issue,
and it Is certain to figure prominentlym the final report ofthe Leverhulme
inquiry into higher education. It was
also a major issue raised in the offi-
cial report on the Support of Uni-

JHgp gjwwe Research {HMSO
B5o7) published earlier this year. The
point was stressed at the press con-
ference by both Sir Alec Merrison,
chairman of the ABRC, who headed
the committee of inquiry, and by Dr
Edward Parkes. chairman of the
UGC, and a committee member.
The SUSR report said quite blunt-

ly provision for recruitment of new
blood is an essential part of properly
supported research. '‘Given that we
have already recognized that more
money for research is only likely to
be achieved through redactions in
staff members, this implies in' prac-
tice that a larger reduction in num-
bers is required to create headroom
for • recruitment. ” The sentence
caused predictable fury at the Not-
ing Hill Gate headquarters of the
Association of University Teachers.
The report said it was now com-

monplace to find chemistry and phy-
sics departments where no new mem-
bers of staff had been recruited for
five to 10 years. “The effect on re-
search is to reduce vitality and the
influx of new ideas, but more than
that a situation is developing where
basic health of the disciplines is

being threatened.”
The problem has two related

facets, the general aging of university
staff and the potential loss of new
ideas in research if a generation of
young academics is denied room in
higher education. The personal prob-
lems in terms of loss of opportunity,
undoubtedly another side of the
problem, is outside the scope of this
report.
Aging con be demonstrated in sta-

tistical Tonn, but the loss of research
advances can only be described. The
scale of the

.
problem can be esti-

:
.'.j >•« i* .1** i. y.-'j'. O’t'

40-44 45-49

Age groups
55-59 60-84 65 +

Table 2: Aging of University Staff by Subject Areas - 1980-81

25 r- Totals

Social Studies 6,273

r » Physical Sciences ——i 8.240

20 _ . / / \ Engineering and Technology 4.170
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Biological Sciences
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a second re-

over a period of sion of th*
nneT tBe expan- older a ,

m«icedly to t
10 years, particularly in science university staff k* u

nd ca,l|
y l§70s that the m-at

Another lustration

m*™**
more experience. L, .he -taWS. »

Hiolngii.il Mien lists aretheoldsin,!
average, relatively few h?10
mnler the age 35 and
0k- 40 m 44^.ajyfji
technology lecturers haveTw/ 1

the 35-39 range, while physicK?
,lsl

;
s haw a peak in the Mk

**'1

A more UctaUed illustration coaJ
in table 3, showing liow the nS?
non of staff under 35 has fate
eveiy subject between 1972 uidfif.
the start of real contraction,

ft,,
imtst dramatic conies in maihetnafa
physics and chemistry, and BJ!'geography and psychology.

I lie proportion aged 35 or we
ger in in a themal ics Falls from 51 rv,

cent in 1972-73, to 37 per cent,
97ft-77 ant* 23 per cent in mi'

i’livsics lecturers are also nW.
witb 3V per cent under 31b

.
7?3’ 22 Per ccnt four yetis 1ft

and 14 per cent four years after Ik
\oung chemists fall from 36 per tc
to 13 per cent in eight years.

The same picture appears inswii.

studies, with rapid declines in jwa

,

geography lecturers from 49 perm
in 1972-73 to 42 per cent fourjsn
later mid 3

1
per cent four yean dts

iluu. psychology lecturers Bom5h
-I 35, sociologists from 49 to 43 pa

cent in four years and then rapidhn

:

27 per cent in 1980, suggesting tak

recruitment in the latter 197&. 8;

far the most recruitment of coiuk

takes place in the under 35 ip

range. Big falls come in history bra
(

41 per cent to 21 per cent in etgh

years, and philosophy from 46 loti

!

per cent suggesting almost no mi

recruitment.
;

Yet another illustration is pirn
j

for different subject groups in to
7 to 14. The expected picture is lor

the shaded bars, representing 1$
81 to be lower in the younger i?

\

ranges, and higher in the older rs^
:

ranges - and all the charts bear on j

this pattern. The classic shape d
aging is shown by medicine and

;

allied subjects (table 8). The pattern
j

is more striking in engineering ind .

technology with a fall from 38 to 2J
j

per cent in the 30 to 39 age range

after eight years, and a correspond-
|

ing rise in the 50 to 59 age ranp
j

from 15 to 27 per cent. Anotba .

striking change cornea in table II
j

when the proportion of scientists b ;

the 30 to 39 range fulls from 42 to# \

per cent in eight years, and rw i

noin 25 to 37 per cent In the 40 ro
|

49 range. In social studies the s™
i

comes younger, with the under e I

Kroiip falling from 28 to 12 coat;
J j

humanities the under 29 group ;

from 19 to 7 per cent, while **
|

group in the 40s rises from 22 W *
,

|H;r cent in eight years.
j

.
A breakdown ur the age distnb^ i

tion by university ia given in table 6,

again showing different institutions

will have to respond In differed

ways. City University had the h**®

young aendomks in 1980, and to

most older academics, only one w

eight under 35 and almost one in

over 55. At St David's, Lam#,
almost one in two is under 35, .

one in tliree at Essex, Kent, Souin- .

amnton, and Queen’s Univeiw. t

Belfast. Oxford, Cambridge I

London have the oldest prm^' 1

almost one in five over 55,

Leeds, Edinburgh, and Strathdy®

with one in six over 55. c„r
Projecting forward, the; SfcK

found the shortfall of young k«w®J
could rench, 1,250 by 1985. First tne

SERC calculated that about one
j"

five scientists was currently under

-

in 1980, 18.5 per cent of total s»J-

It also found from a survey jns

^
from 165 departments were pos|a

they would be able to recruit in

near future. Combining all the ®v8
r,

able data, the SERC estimated re

cruitment could rise by about/ P
«nt In five years. To maintain

1980 model of one in five lect
^.

aged under 35 “in steady

would need an extra 1.250

scientists, the expected shortfall i

table 4). Extending the *

assumptions to all subjects,
,he

be extremely crude ciculahons.

total could be 4,800 by 1985-

...-'I-
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the next 10 years. Paul Flather reports

thp University Grants Committee

feting tlTis week will dtoss the

creation of a new category of tempor-

ary fellowship to help young

academics entering universities. 11 b

modelled on the American posl-doc-

toral fellowship, nllowhifi an extra

hree to five yenrs breathing space

before securing a permanent post.

Most attention on solving the new

blood problem will Inevitably focus _

on such temporary measures to lake

the system through the present con-

racdon to the mid-1980s when level

funding Is due to be restored. The

.

assumption Is that no new money s

available. The dilemma Is that only

new money will really deal with the

scale of the problem in hand.

An Internal UGC memorandum

nrepared over the summer said new

blood was going to be a problem for

the next 10 years. It discussed the

chances or persuading the Govern-

ment to come up with extra funds. To

support 800 new appointments for

each of the next few years at n salary

of £8,000 a year would over three

years cost £20m, which in terms of

the recurrent grant would build up to

An early signal of the kind of diffi-

culties ahead was raised last year In a

report Whither Mathematics, pro-

duced by Professor Douglas Jones,

chairman of the UGC mathematical

sciences committee. Attention natur-

ally focused on a recommendation

that Lecturers in the 35-45 range

should be compulsorily retired to

make room for new appointments. He

estimated that to maintain current

student-staff ratios given a declining

student population would leave de-

partments with half a vacancy a year

until the 1990s which was absurd.

A lisl of options follows:

# Reviewing tenure: clearly a stick-

ing point. Any changes perhaps fol-

Asion
Bath

Birmingham
Bradford

i

Bristol

Brunei

Cambridge
City

Durham
East Anglia

Essex
Exeter

Hull

Keele

Kent

Lancaster

LeedB
Leicester

Liverpool

London Graduate School of Business
Studies

London
Loughborough
Manchester Business School .

Manchester University
Manchester Institute ol Science and
Technology

Newcastle
Nottingham
Oxford

Reading
SaltortT

. ...
Sheffield

Southampton
. .

Surrey

Sussex
Warwick
York

.

ILS’ir-kw if r 4/rh. ‘hew arc no Jobs, people arc lessO a »W fSS willing to wall on Mnnd-hy. The real
V¥

expectations of a career bidder after

o -a such fellowships still essential. Could

Til €8 be relatively cheap ai £8,000 a year.
* B. VP v ® Job-sharing nr job swaps, ll would

A
. attract obvious opposition from the

AM AUT. Mr Lnuric Snpper dismissed

Li Cftalo I, ILfiSdiOLi thc ,I,cn 05 “rubbish”. Hut il cuultl be

, ,
_

,
. a. „ atlruclive to academics, allowing six

lowing Cambridge with giving young monlhs of intensive teaching nltcrnal-
acadeinics nve-year contracts and

, with six months or Intensive re-

then tenure would be controversial.
seard) The cosl of stU(ients is lack of

|

• Sacking older lecturers: the most
conlinuity i„ teaching, the advantage

extreme solution, already alluded to
Ls havin • tw0 m jnds at work.

In the SUSR report and in the UGC $ Special replaccmenl scheme: the

study on mathematics, but of course
resC|irch councils could have an lm-

pojlllcnlly unfeasible. pnrtant role In fimdlng special

G Extending early retirement: this anpolntiucnls or young research staiT.

could be a very effective approach ^ successful scheme Introduced by

except that It tends to work in a very lhe SERC in 1980 invited

random manner. The lecturers that polytechnics or universities to give a

leave could be ones In posts that have tenured post to a promising young
to be refilled immediately. Vague op- scientist, at (he same time releasing a

tion until the current picture on early senior academic for more research,

retirement becomes clearer, and also jhe ne t cost is underwritten by thc

very expensive. SERC, which has so far made 18

• Extra inducements to leave early: awBr(is from 33 applications. The
if money is not the only attraction scheme could be profitably extended,

universities could follow Salford, glv- 0 Funds from commerce and Indus-

ing ail who retire “forms of con-
try : universities could solicit new

tinulng association”. They retain full funds from business specifically to

use of university facilities, from car appoint bright young academics. Tra-

parks to social clubs, pay nothing to dltloiially such arrangements are re-

register for courses or degrees, and served for senior and distinguished

are put on a register for part-time appointments, for example binding

work, consultancies, industrial work, chairs named after a particular com-

or any university project coming up.
pflny. A variation came hi Salford's

Each lecturer hns a personal con- reCent appointment of a British Gas
tract, encouraging research In the lecturer. It Is common for companies

university environment. to ‘loan’ science researchers to the

9 Post-doctoral fellowship: very big tcamK working In leading univer-

popular in the US In ihe past decade sulcs , ihus gaining access to Ihe fron-

gtving would-be academics an extra nerB 0f knowledge. But more junior

two years of support while they await
ju]nt appointments should be cncour-

a first permanent post. A variation, aged, os occurs In Germany,

allowing up to five years support. Is £ The University Grants Committee:

being considered by (he UGC. But as The UGC set aside £20m for Innova-

a recent American study concluded if tion and restructuring in universities.

1 Detailed guidelines for applications

Total

full-time

staff

644
453
1505
590
1127
366
1200
355
580
461
340
603
582

. 348
475
557
1395
622

,
1148

Percentage aged

Total England
! ! ! ! 71

Aberystwyth University College
^^/Unlverelty Coliege . . .

Carcnil University College
St. David's Lampeter .

Swansea University College
University of WbIbs Institute of Science

Welsh Nallonal^chool of' Medicine

!

*«ai Wales i

’ T“1 ‘ 7*

Aberdeen.... .

Dundee
]

Edinburgh.
1

Glasgow
.

Hartot-wait
SI- Andrews
Stirling

Strathclyde ;!!!!!
Total Scotland '

! 7 7

“

Queen’s University, Belfast
University of Ulster, Coleraine

.

10101 Northern Ireland . ! ! 7
TofoTunited Kingdom .

'
' 7

UGC US™ PBrW*me academic

Mean
age Under 55 years

(years) 35 years and over

43.8 23.6 15.0

42.3 28.5 12.6

43.5 20.3 15.5

44.4 15.1 13.4

42.4 23.3 12.1

44.3 17.8 15.0

44.5 20.9 20.6

45.6 13.2 21.7

41.6 25.3 11.7

39.4 26.2 4.7

38.8 32.5 4.4

42.2 24.6 13.3

42.4 21.3 12.8

41.1 27.5 8.4

39.1 29.8 4.1

39.9. 26.0 7.2

43.3 20.5 18.7

41.7 23.0 11.5

41.4 27.8 14.2

40.6 13.5 5.4

43.2 22.2 16.9

42.9 21.4 12.1

43.4 22.0 24.4

41.7 24.3 12.1

42.7 21.7 12.9

42.5 26.3 15.6

41.5 27.0 12.2

44.7 18.3 22.0

43.0 21.3 15.4

44.0 14.6 13.0

41.8 23.8 10.7

40.8 30.4 11.3

42.0 28.4 14.2

41.5 23.6 8.1

40.0 28.5 4.7

40.4 27.4 6.2

42.6 23.1 14.0

42.1 26.0 15.2

43.4 19.1 17.3

42.0 24.9 14.9

38.2 42.0 10.1

43.1 23.2 16.3

Tnble 9: Aging of Stall In Engineering'

- 1972-BO

Age 1972-73 E3 1980-81
group

B
’Includes civil, elecincal.

mechapica'and
Otfigr engineering

40-49 U

30-39U

10 20 30 40

Table 1 1 : Aging of Staff In Biological

and Natural Sciences - 1972-80

Age 1972-73
group

19BO-B1

each university 1980-81.

from universities are expected sltorl-

ly, but It is certnin the UGC will be

more kindly disposed to proposals

incorporating some notion of promot-

ing new blood. Three porposnls In-

cluding one on genetic manipulation

coming from Bristol for example all

do. AH successful applications should

have a new blood clement.

• New Government Hinds: alter all

other measures it still remains the

only real solution to deal with the

scale of the problem likely. (See

tables 4 and 5.) Thc UGC estimates it

would cost £20m to make 800 new
appointments over three years - a

bridge to 1985 when funding should

be cased.

These tables are based on the

assumption of maintaining the propor-

tion of under 36 staff that exiBtad In

1980-81 allowing for a 2% recruitment

from 1980 to 1986. These are crude
assumptions and figures are rounded
to nearest SO to emphasise this.

Engineering and

technology 500

Physicii

”

Chemistry 1 7S

Biological sciences 200

Mathematlos and
computing 200

Table 4: Shortage ol young scientists

under 35 in UnlverslileB by 1985/88.

Source: 8clence and Engineering Re-

search Council Internal paper.

Education

Medical and
related studies

Engineering and
technology

Agricultural sciences

Biological and
physical sciences

Social studies

Architectural and
professional studies

Humanities

Table 6: Projected shortfall of young staff

under 35 by 1085 by subject area.

IQ 20 30 40 %

Table 13: Aging ol Staff In Architecture

and Other Professions - 1972-BO

I 1 1972-73

Subject

Education
Pre-cllnlcal studies

Medicine
Dentistry

Studies allied to medicine
Civil engineering
Electrical engineering

TBble 8: Aging of Staff In Medicine'

- 1972-80

Age r~l 1972-73 1980-81
group

—-i ‘ includes tirectmical studies,

over ”71*3
fieiwstiyenda/tiHJstudies

10 20 30 40

Table 10: Aging ofStaff In Agricultural

Sciences' -1972-80

Age
group

1972-73 m 1980-81

-i *InctMes veterinary sciences

10 20 3Q 40 %

Table 1 2: Aging of Staff In Social

Studies' - 1972-80

Age rn 1972-73 E1H 1980-81
group

-*i 'Includes busmezs management.
B00f J, accowvanc/. geography.
ovor aJ psychology, sociology.

.. i i 1

1

. anthropology, economics.

50-59 i

I (aw. other tooai srurtias

I

ur**01 L_
29

0 10 20 30 40 %

Table 14: Aging of Staff in Humanities'
|

- 1972-80

Age I \ 1972-73 ra 1980-81
group

'Includes aHlanguages
tiOor classics. /ustory. areftaeotogv.
over lafS

1

philosophy, theology.

andperformingarts

10 20 30 40 % 10 20 30 40 %

Staff under 35 years
1972/3 1978/7 1980/81

Mechanical engineering 24 189 14 110

Other engineering/technology 28 460 21 360
Agriculture 32 139 24 07

Veterinary science 36 112 28 94
Biological science 41 975 33 744

Mathematics 51 1113 37 823
Physics 39 712 22 399
Chemistry 36 844 20 344
Olher Physical Sciences 38 238 31 198
Business management 42 212 38 243
Accountancy 38 28 44 52
Geography 49 288 42 287
Psychology 62 272 46 281

Sodotogy 49 393 43 438

Anthropology 48 61 33 40
Economics 56 833 47 578

50 260 56 420

Other social studies 49 3BB 41 293
Architecture 29 109 24 97
Other professional and vocalionai 10 19 18 20
European languages 48 1212 35 973

i Other languages 30 163 28 144

Classics 29 110 20 75
History 41 405 32 339
Archaeology 30 34 30 30
Philosophy 46 202 32 152

Theology 27 59 21 52
Performing arts 38 14B 36 102

Tabta 3: AgttHI of unluanny itaH by subjsot 1073 is IBM. Bourea UQC sWIsUob.

% No % No % NO

18 160 13 140 9 122

42 404 34 402 28 391

38 1131 35 1335 31 1214

38 203 32 181 28 163
37 189 36 166 26 124
29 168 24 152 20 130
30 242 22 189 18 169
24 189 14 110 10 81

28 460 21 360 17 302
32 139 24 07 23 95

36 112 28 94 30 100
41 975 33 744 22 456
51 1113 37 823 23 508
39 712 22 399 14 237
36 644 20 344 13 209
38 238 31 196 24 167
42 212 38 243 28 210
38 28 44 52 41 64
49 286 42 287 31 202
52 272 46 261 25 211

49 393 43 438 27 301

48 61 33 40 28 33
56 633 47 578 39 508
50 290 56 420 61 439
49 36B 41 293 27 185
29 108 24 97 18 76
10 19 18 20 14 21

46 1212 35 973 24 668
30 163 26 144 19 10B
29 110 20 75 19 71

41 405 32 339 21 224
30 34 30 30 39 49
48 202 32 152 16 70
27 59 21 52 12 31

36 14B 36 162 34 . 179
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Unli] recently. Hie politic* ,,f Alri-
kiiniis students wns ns uniform ns
their hairstyle: support fur Smith
Africa's riling National Party went
"'till short bui'l. -rind-sklcs.

Uni now. ;is the country i.s h»f-
lelcd by black ru-nMance nml while
rent lion, the universities and colleges
at tended by students from the ailing
"'lute minority'.s dominant ethnic
SrnilP are becoming deeply pola-
rized. A large bloc of students is
moving to the far right, ami a siiinller.
one to the left.

As the old structures of authority
break down, a turbulent period may
be beginning.

Since I94h. the pillar of the slut us
quo «m campus has been the Afri-
kaans Student Bond. Allhiumh it re-
flected in an exaggerated wav Afri-
kalien loin's swines (to the right in
the IWIs and left in the l97Us), the
organization has success fully channel-
led the hulk of siiiclenis and aspiiiim \* &S8FJS
leaders to the National Kir tv. Much
(ike si in lent I indies in Britain, the i 13
ASH has been a stcjipiiie-stune to k ft
prominence, with figures like Educa- 'MmSi iftv /S.

i;r!ri!
ii

;r[/T
,,ri vi,j,,on

^
**

,

hjjigcsl disajt] niimiiienl wns the 'l«!ry
V jar

dis-alliliaiioo of SleHeabuse l» Uni- Ami re Bartlett: the right’s clmlec

.he ..i.n.isiu L.ihlc io„

C,
'

<
'
1lg

.

Charne
y

.
,

.

Of the challenge to while rule since' CXiimmeS ne\V rivalries
the l97o Soweto uprisings, however, between Stllrfenfc frnmthe organization has faced a pro- ^ ,

MUUU1CS 110111

longed crisis. Some Afrikaans stu- oOllth Africa's I'll] ill

2

dems have followed their English- whS1P m.’nnrifv
fr

speaking peers m rejecting apartheid
1111110111)

root and brunch. more have backed , ,

„

‘tie timid reforms of the niliae miriv a , , . .

and nth eis have dug in their Riccis
A

•
n,:

!]
or ^hmcl-lltL-scenes inflii-

agninst any change ll,c ASB ~ ani1 other aspects

The first major blow fell with the hi
A,nfia; ' ,ls ^ - « said to

I ‘ l,lc be a sec10 1 suriei v rnlOl ih.> n.

if I r'JWI

ASA
£ *

Andre Hurtled; the right's clmlec

Craig Charney

U v/lll

South Africa's ruling
white minority
KarffBTTiiTfTtri-immIMBHBMiaM

and ulheis have dug in thefr Riccis
A

•
ll,:

!|
or hchincl-lliL-sceiies inflii-

agninst any change ll,c ASB ~ ani1 other aspects

The first major blow fell with the w\
AinkllT sl

.

l,tlci, ‘ - « said (o

breakaway of almost one quarter of n°
Lie,y ca,,«* H]*-* Ruilcr-

thc delegates to the I9.X0 ASB cun- 1
1

u \
ltll

-

,

,

nVj1^ ls *i,c youth
gress to torin the liberal alternative f,*

1? A,
[
lkancr Bfocdci

I

hhiiI,

Pofstu.
JHemaiuc, the secret tnteilocking directorate uf

|
uizntinns “inspired" by rhe banned

y African National Congress,
v Tilings seem worst at the Univers-

tty of Pretoria, where Pol.stu membeis
complain they are prohibited finm
distributing pamphlets, and permis-
sion is required three weeks Before-
black speakers can address them.
More ominously, the organization's
officials believe its phones and pnsi
are intercepted, and chairman -eject
Mr Francois du Uois Inis received a
dentil threat.

For the averace Afrikaans student,
(

the present is a time of unccitaiuiv
ami even a degree r.f fear. At Pre-
loria, students are ah aid [u talk poli-
tics openly, one says, because "von
neve i know who you're talking In".
Oik; prominent Stellenbosch
Nationalist admits: “Of course there
aie a lot of tilings I’m not certain
about, hut you can’t show that in
public.

”

The end of political uniformity has
been paralleled by a change in cullu-
lal ami social outlooks in recent
years. Sicllenbosh, for instance, is
mad about a local nunk star called
David Kramer, while a poll ai the
former puritan bastion found that a
majority .if the girls hud used con-
traceptives by graduation.
The breakdown of the campus

consensus spells headaches for uni- 1

versity .idiniiiistnirors. Although a i

new generation of reform-minded

TIMbS IHCHI H I IllU AMdN St iriHRME^

Alastair Guild on .la|iiin's open uiiTvei^tp^

Something in the air
Japan’s Bill to establish the Univeis- ing cmpuiutiun
itv of the Air was lirsi discussed m h,' :i dangei that*

W°U^

(he National Diet (I'niliamcm) mi ippnipii.ite 'iiHpIcnKniaSSf^t
Febiuary l

l*7l
». It Pr.n..kcd Mich versus >-dii.-aiion cou !i

0n of
“"i-

fierce contioversy that it was not im.iiant.-ed
i he Mnivith

001 ^
until June l

l,S| that u was linallv inent <>l (he uiiixeisitv «;n
”“?*?

car lied. possibK* when lecturer; and nS.'
lc

The Socialist ami Communist me Mall imiitlv particmaJ
•^SlS'

.ipposili.m pai lies were- omc ined "ho[>- piiuvss n|
* nremri

K ^
that the UOA niiglu lack .uitunoius mauiin. -.." ^ nn

8 po-

und ficx'.lum ol stmlv and tln-s de- I lu- t h i.\ plans in hmwt
lnmulcd satoguards against u hemm- ih«* tir.t nluse. for ]g
ing ''a scmi-govei nine ill oigan '. day. Inun thi.iii) 10 24.00°^^
The governments puw eis «»| ill rev- gi.umms w ill be aviii labie ontfh

lion and control have now been I okvo and the vicinity.
limited to matters In liiiaikv ami Flu-, aira has a larae and h

1

accounting. The appi lintnieiil o| populaiion. ., Md ihjs

8
wai

teachers and the syllabus will be eii- easier i.i gather data on which .i!
trusted m the autonomous manage- Inline »*l the pioiect enn hp d»^iJ
M1

h" uli
1

|

K U<>,
V i

1 he Tokyo !..\\vr will he used asfell will have a hoaid ol iiustvcs. ir.insimtliiii!
: mwei lor a wide arJrhe board will au as a vmiMiliaiive lire- expenses invel^ibody in the president and l»e made ihi* pi L-priralimi of the broadaitiiB

up ol a pre-sKlent. vicif-picsiileiii and nvlwuik During this ''experimtfc-up tu
1 professors.

I hey will decide pciiod", which is expected to wl)n fl •’K'MIlllil l%a ifei •mi. .1 fl. I,..,.. I.lire . .1 \ . ... W ^
,

|
" " ^ i nv 1 »*lll ULV.IIIV.

»n teaching persumiel and the man-
agement uf the university.
The UOA itself will lormallv eomc

into being next April, the broadenst-
jng station will be set up in p»s4 and
instruction commence in April Ptt.-s.

With rapiil socio-ecoiiomic
clianges, an increase in free lime,
and an increase in the numbers of
aged people, there has been a gener-
al le tidencv for the J;in:m. si> u'«

Kta.:
,nL *•*"**• >hc ««| imw iocii„e

Tl»’ crisis deepened enrlv this
‘''

i 'C
D

year, following the split in the nJl, i u
AS

j

B,
„ .

RMiterwag. and
National Party and the formation of h

h
j

lvc ,heir offices in

the new Conservative Partv which f ^roerf^ r headquarters hluck in

pulled a sizable body of Afrikaans
Johnnne

j
rg ’ and Fress

students towards the far light
reports have named former ASB

T he Conservatives are strongest in
anJ n“tl

.

onn,ist MP Mr
the CP heartland of Transvaa® Pm! i*

L

M
,

CS ^„RuJ“^ag ch‘ef
:

. ,

- “‘S- SOOllgCSl 111

tne LP heartland of Transvaal Pro-
vince. taking the university of Pre-
toria and die teachers' colleges ov
storm. Stellenbosch, in Prime Minis-
ter P.W. Botha’s Cape Province
remains loyal to tne campus!
Nationalists and a tenth uf the Afri-
kaans students there even supiiort
the Liberal opposition party. At ihe
three smaller universities, 'the Free
Slate. Potchefstroom. and Rand
Afrikaans, the students appear di-
vided between Conservatives and
Nationalists.

The tensions were evident at theASB congress in Port Elizabeth in
.July, where a Conservative Parly
supporter. Mr Andre Bartlett, wns
elected president. But the right wing
was careful not to push its advantage
to the point of a split, allowing the
election of a ‘"Verligte" (Liberal)
vice-president and the passage' of
several Verligte resolutions.

Like their big brothers. Ruiters
arc organized in cells, meeting reg-
ularly under the wing of a Breeder
don. Though there are only several
scene on each campus, the Ruiters
allegedly have taken advantage of
their secrecy and organization to in-
fluence student council elections and
discourage attendance at Polstu
meetings.
On the left. Polstu has grown from

18 breakaway ASB delegates to an
orgiimzanon of 600 members around
the Afrikaans campuses. While all its

members oppose apartheid, only a

gw ,

h
‘l
ve 00me close to the left-wing

English-speaking National Union oT
South African Students.

Nevertheless. Polstu drew vitriolic
attacks from the ASB until recently
Following contacts with black stu-
dents and trips abroad, it also re-
ceived a warning from the Minister
of Police against contacts with orga-

.1... F T .

1 CIUI "i-niuiuea

! !P ir
11115 1TPlncinS (l>c apartheid

ardhnejs ,q t |ie 1950s ip„ns
hey still believe they can keep con-
tn I thmugh iild-liLshioncd putei -

nnlism.

In (lie past, the hundful of non-
conformists would he culled in forcozy chats, and urged not to harm
the university's name. Bui when one

<ned this recently with a stu-
dent leader who had criticized the
government, he was allegedly mid-
“Vou do your thing, I’ll do mine.”'
Stellenbosch has seen two student

protest demos the past year, one in
response to the death in'deiemion of
trade unionist Neil Aggetl. Chaa-
riiied rector Mike Devries considered
the protests ”un-Afrikaans."

Newspaper reports say pressure is
also building on the right, as viulenl
extremist groups like the White
Commando and the Afrikaner Re-
sistance Movement begin infiltrating
the campuses. With moves afoot to
admit significant numbers of black
students the potential for polariza-
tion is likely to increase.
Some academics, like Stellenbosch

philosopher Andre du Toil, worry
whether the men now in charge wifihe able to cope. "When the paTernal-

hnriM?
kS *T\ they 1Ufn to au-

thoritarian methods.’’
If so. in a few years the Afrikaans

campuses may witness the sorf Sl
confrontations, on campus and withthe authorities, which have become n

featu re ^ their English-speaking counterparts.
S

i
af tendency fur the Japanese in con-
tinue learning thmughnut (licit lives.
The number of people wishing tn

,
proceed to higher education is also
expected to increase rapidly as the
number of 1 8-yea i olds increases.
The UOA will, says the National

Inst i lute for Education Research of
Japan, he providing the education ol
a new era. It will share the latest
research and educational techniques.
By promoting the exchange ol
teaching staff and the interchange-
able credit system between existing
universities it will help tn improve
university education in Japan.
"We did gel ideas from youi Open

University in the I'WK. when the
idea lor the UOA was being loimii-
luled,'' says the Minister tui Educa-
tion. '’Because hruadcastiug is not
enough, we took the idea ot regional
study centres in different regions to
supplement broadcasts.

"

•
T

!l

e V0A W ‘ B differ from the OU
in the ‘special consideration” to be
given lu the graduates and ex-sin-
dents or other univeisities who wish
to enrol lor UOA courses. Special
consideration will also be givin to
those wsbrnfi to transfer from

ju„imColleges and techmeal colleges to
Ul ul,ivvrMlics wishing

nrxi
k

1

sub
Jecls ‘'Ifvrcd l.y H,eUOA, and to .students of the' UOA

wishing to lake subjects oBcred byother universities.

Anolhcr (lirfcciv isUOA will have j( S own ,. ii,
seperntc channel. "At oie £• X
ays he Minister, "we did c„Ser
broadcasting through NIIK, Jarem’sbroadcasting corporation, but w"u.

ieencv'foh^l
and ,bc lll ‘ ladc.istii.g

,

be sePenue. the final doci- ,sion as to the subject and the Iceturcs would rest will, the broadcast-Jane Marshall reports from Pekine on th.
Exaclly five ycun ago. Xiao- TTJ ... J ^ ^P^Mlg State Of CllmeSC

ESiSSlSS' ^in8s right by degreestic. moderate political reform under- ...u:,.
' ”ver

centriite on maxifir’® ha '

,

which Chinn has since been gov- n*1,lu)ritie'J encour- than doctorates at
rather °n ^ four out of every in UfM) n i

erned. said that education should JS.
' l

.£
s
,

kind;’ of.Part-time study, being, because’ of S ^ the {in,e ei?P,0yed in the industry) n^H
P«°P C

ycais!”
«« U»lW “JZ&SSL* 2fc «' ZS5H

He was speaking at a time when
education at all levels hud just spent
10 years in the turmoil of the Culm-

increase of Ml&.OfX) over 1965.
hi addition the authorities encour-

IVT'T, kinds of.P»>-limc a™,.
sulii as the country's “TV Unlve«

7fi dtitl rh
dL'd

"l
,g79

' fr°m which78,000 Chinese have just graduated
Lhma is also making an effort to

st.ibhzc its hLgher and postgraduate
-10 years in the turmoil of the Culiu- sl-*bljzc its higher and postgraduate'

rul Revolution, a deende during education. One obvious slen Is the
which the concept of academic de- ^1‘Hnhon or. as for as communist
grccs was iiholished. iiucHcciuals and L

,

n ^ ‘'^neemed, introduction of
teachers were branded us "evil-smell-

at-‘ldenne degrees. .

*

ing people" (in common ssTtli capital- *bc Chinese made three attemots
isis, landlords, capital isi mudslors W t'siablish degree programmes iifo>rand the like) and an estimated one '949 - the third was made in 1965 -
million college graduates were “lost", but political upheaval prevented
China has trained more than This time they had succeeded

btHl.tltJU students in higher education Bachelor's degrees made their debut
during the p3st four years. According lllsl mid this summer S W
to the Ministry of Education, at the postgraduates have become rhe ’first

end of 1081 the number af higher holders of muster's degrees in the
education institutions was 7D4 - 270 history of the People's Republic of
more than in 1965. the year hefore Chinn, with nine doctorates awarded
the Cultural Revolution started - on an experimental basis.

l ?R million students, an The Chinese will continue to con-

pzASffi

Bruitp. or I3 in^V^ going eduCa,iw" «

?i nM!lkln
- about S* Held in

mni .i,”
11?*6 %tudents graduated

C
' poloay, netrolmfm

for«try.

I .

vis- ine i"i I'm.itinii n,„_. ]

1 m Iv a tlaneci that bn2 ^
1

‘I’
l'P"1'"ate inipIcmentaCof?

.mh utmu .Klur-aiinn could ®.'
"•*« }!H-ii aiiti-cil

| f| 0 MnJS bt

H'vnt ol (h.- uiiixeisitv 2ftpovsihK* xx Ik'H lecturers and proers*msi ny *1.11
I Iv participate^

net "ho|.- pi.uvv, m|
preparin'

11

Z.
•nix mamnii 1 y ,n

fi po-

ih- I lu; th, \ plans t„ hmaduu, t
•m- if Him nluse. fi,r 1« hou^day. lion, iki.i ill 10 24.00

Jj'itnwnvs will he available only c

!

ct-ii » okx’i' .nut ihc vicinity.
1

i

i'"J
n,

!

s l,:,s
1

I urge and diveu
“I popiihii.oii. .t ire I this will mahk

T liilm -

,

; |

l

|r her i,i,,a Hn 'Vhich ^
gc- mure ol if pre-icu enn be decidej

I Ik- Inky*

i

U-wrr will he usedasfe
cs. ir.iusiiiitiiiiii, mwei for a wide aiu
rev iuinr.ni/me lire- expenses imSfij
tdr if* pi ipar.it urn of the broadcafa
md nvhxoik During this -experinwi
ide peii.wl

, which is expected to nc
mi- 1 iuiu h*K> nil the mid |99Qs j.

planned (o admit I7.tifJ0 student’s cri I

me veal up « » a loi.il of Xi.000, and haw;
:

1st- staff ol 3tm.

mil 1 he 0iipit.il outlay uilJ be ahr
s'5. VI0.‘«ni million (£0o million), M
me including the site of the headquanta 1

te . .uni t he si x si irely centres. The aniun;

!

ol expenditure has been cstimatwia
I- i- 5.4 billion yen (£44 million). %
»» "'ul be covered mainly by goto*

-•s. mem grants and subsidies.

1,1 The standard hours of study exlso v-ct.|: will he five 45-minute pnc giiimmes.livehouis of text book studr.

and one iiistiuction course of tlu«
,!|

[ hums.
o|

oj t nurses will concent rate at first oa

;st
the huinaniiies and social scicnm.

.i; and re Meet tiadiiiouiil Japanese cm-

„j cerns lor the family, the group, aid

o- living iu harmony with nature.

lg Suiilenls will, to take just one li-

ve ample, acuiiiie the knowM(e
“necessary for a healthy and mb

:n lantily file as u member of the arc-

ie inanity and the nation. They »j

II- gain the basic knowledge necesso)

a- fur child rearing ami youth jp
ri dance." Couises in the humoniM
al will ’’SL-aieh lor natural truths in

lu man's- cnviiomncni, ami seek m

umlerstaml the deep relationship lhai

Li exists between nature and man
"

''' More than 2JU subjects are beim

ptepaieil by the UOA. They ™
eventually involve more techniul

tJ
skills. Computers - another pte-

occupation m Japanese society - wH

|(
lie iivailublc al study centres for IK

by students devising their own pw

J?
gi amines, and the l IOA is omsideiif

, making films and tape of broadcasts

available, by supplying \TR cij11?
ment lor students who cmmot use slWF

l
,

eenlrcs fm geographical reasons.

u Though there will he no formal fB
’

' trance exam, the govenunent dis-

r misses any suggestion that eclucaliou-

x al standards will be any lower than

:
l hose of regular universities.

'

.
^ graduates will qualify tp

' the national exams in accountancy Mjj
- law. Whether companies will accept

- them oi i,i,i is it clificrent matter.

higher education

For most young Chinese grada-

tion time, although rhe culmiuatiM

of four years’ hard work, is n01 *

joyful release from strain and wofo;

it is tempered by anguished spec®*

tion as to what employment.

especially where, they witi

assigned.’ ..

Graduates are nut free to aPP'

for specific jobs: they are l*1 F-
cious a national asset, and eacn

“offereil” a post which, if he 01
.

is lucky
. will be in or neur one g

“

large cities. If the new graduate tj

fortunate, it might be in one oi

remote border regions, such ®5
,

inhospitable
. largely undevelope

north-western itrovince of a'iiJ1® *'

Which is peopled by J'g
nationalities nut overfriendly

10
.

majority Han, and where t^re

great need for trained experts

specialists.
. pf

According to the M,nlStr
| f

Lj
5

Education, about 80 per cent <«.

summer's college graduates are t

^
sent to the provinces: fur

will he the start of n long ped°.

w{jy from home.,
,

'

Ripples disturbed the still waters of

acudemia last year wlien the Com-
mittee of United Kingdom Copyright

owners launched its proposal for a

“blanket licensing scheme for

copying material". A more apt de-

scription might have been a “propos-

al for publishers to print money”.

The scheme proposed that univer-

sities, polytechnics and colleges

would pay the Publishers’ Assocta- t

tion an initial registration fee of £10

per photocopier and then ten pence c

for each page from a journal and c

four pence for each page of a honk, t

Not surprisingly, the Committee of s

Vice Chancellors and Principals has I

rejected the scheme. But the story i

does not stop here. In fact this is just i

ihe latest round in a contest which i

will end with the royal seal being i

impressed on a new Copyright Act.

un act which mny well nave a pro- i

found effect upon methods of i

teaching and studying throughout ;

higher education. '

Just how drastic this effect will be i

depends on whether the Government
can be persuiided to cluuige its :

Green Paper proposals which offered

little or no protection to educational

institutions against the full rigours of

copyright in respect of copies made
for teaching purposes. Tnis meant
thnt any copying which was likely to

infringe the copyright in the work
would need the prior permission of
the publisher, who would lie entitled
to charge a fee for each copy of each
page copied from the original work.
The market place mentality has

finally caught up with higher educa-
tion, for these fees need bear no
relation to loss suffered by publishers
through the effects of the copying on
their sales, but may be set by tTieni

at a level which they believe the
market can bear.

In order to understand how this

bizarre situation has come about,
one needs to go back to the Copy-
right Act of 1956 which guverns the

present law. This Act was passed at
h time when the photocopier had
only just been invented and when
the multiple copier was little more
than a glitter in the eye of Mr Rank
Xerox. Under the heading “General
exemptions” section six of the Act
states that “no fair dealing ... for

ParP°ses of research or private study
shall constitute an infringement of
the copyright in the work". Of
course, no mention is made in this
section of multiple copying. Furth-
ermore, (here is no specific reference
to educational establishments and no
attempt to define private study.

to add to the general confusion
surrounding the interpretation of this
section, the courts have rarely been
asked to consider these issues. In
one important case on “fair dealing"
however they refused to put any
I reejse meaning on these words. The
authors of legal textbooks on the
subject have generally taken the view
inat not only does this section pro-
vme no protection for multiple
Wng.for teaching purposes, hut
mat private study” does not include

Also, believe it or not,
mat the fair dealing exemption does
not even extend to facsimile copies

?I,PUj ^led works but covers only
^production through other means

A licence to print money
Michael King explains why new copyright laws

could prove expensive for the academic world

than photocopying.

In the absence of any decided

cases, however, all (his is pure spe-

culation. However, flic vagueness in

the law together with considerable

advances in photocopying technology

have allowed teachers mid others to

copy parts or puhlishcd works in n

manner and to an extent that was

never envisaged hy the legislators

responsible for the Act.

Into the ring marches the Whilford

Committee, determined to put an

end to all this shilly-shallying which,

according to the publishers in their

evidence, was losing them a foilnne

in lust sales, although they produced

no evidence of these enormous los-

ses. This “nightmare, of an Act”, as

Whitford called it, must he reformed

to abolish altogether the section six

exemptions including the one for re-

al! students taking a course have

readily nt hand the essential reading

for following lectures or participating

exemptions including the one tor re-

search and private study. Instead the

Act should encourage the introduc-

tion of blanket licensing schemes to

cover all photocopying. The Govern-

ment, in its Green Paper published

in July last year, while ucccpling

Whilford’s general approach, was a

little more hesitant about such dras-

tic measures as abolishing all exemp-

tions. What, it asked, about “the

student who wants to copy part ot a

work for manifestly fair dealing pur-

poses'? It would be wrong to prevent

him using a facsimile copier which is

after nil nothing more than a tool of

modern technology."

The Government's sympathy did

not however extend to the poor

teacher who uses this “tool of mod-

ern technology” to disseminate

knowledge and stimulate thought.

Section six. it declared, was “never

intended to allow systematic copying

of the same material". Therefore,

while retaining the fair dealing ex-

emption for single copies, it proposes

expressly to exclude "multiple

copying" from its protection. The-

effect of this proposed limitation, the

Government claims, “will be to en-

sure that these exceptions are not

used for the purposes of research

carried out for the business ends ot a

commercial organization”.

What it does mention in its Green

Paper is that this limitation will also

Probably put an end to multiple

copying for classroom instruction in

non -pro! it-making educational in-

stitutions. One can only suppose that

either the authors of the Green Pap-

er had never heard of reprographic

copies being used for this P' irP°s^‘

or, knowing about it. they deliber-

atcly chose to ignore the issue.

No one really knows the extern to

? which copying for classroom use goes

I on in universities, polytechnics and

: colleges around the country. What

, one does know is that, for both

5 teachers and students, tlw
:
practicei

of

i reproducing and distributing Jrta

I

I and short extracts from buoks has

s much to commend it. It ensures that

lime it allows the teacher to proceed

on the assumption that students have

read the materials assigned for a

particular part of the course.

For teachers mid students alike,

this is a considerable improvement
on relying un the library. In every
library that 1 have known books and

journals seem to have a nasty habit

of “going missing" just when one

needs them, to sav nothing of de-

liberate vandalism in the form of

pages tom out or comments scrawled

all uver the text. Moreover, must

higher education libraries simply can-

not cope with the demands made by

large numbers of students all oil the

same courses, all after the same
hooks and articles for their week's

assignments.

Tlic use uf multiple copies for

course work gives the teacher control

over the content of his or her course

rather than having that content dic-

tated hy what is covered by the

course text-book. Contrary to the

apparent belief of the Publishers'

Association, it has nothing to do

with making a profit out of sales to

students. In fact, all the departments

llml l know of either hear the cost

themselves out of the annual copying

allocation they receive from the uni-

versity or they simply act ;ls collect-

ing agencies tor the university, col-

lecting from the students the cost of

producing the materials.

Not only does the Publishers Asso-

ciation fail to produce any hard evi-

dence that these modern teaching

practices are affecting sales, but their

attitude towards multiple copying

seems reminiscent of the attempts hy

monastery clerks to have Guten-

berg's printing press hnnned on the

grounds that their work as copyists

would suffer. Like the monastery

clerks, the Publishers' Association

seems to attach no imparlance to the

use of new technology to disseminate

knowledge and ideas it) ways that

have never hefore been possible.

Whatever else may be vague and

uncertain in relation to the copyright

law,' one thing is clear. If the pub-

lishers' lobby has its way and the

Government proposals pass through

Parliament uuchuiigcd, the copying

and distribution of course materials

as a legitimate educational device

will come to u sudden end. For n

start the charges which publishers

will seek to impose in return for

their licences are likely to be so fugli

as to place Ihe cost of producing

these materials way beyond the

pockets of most students and most

educational establishments.CUUklUiwuui _

Yet, probahlv oven more crippling

than licensing tees would be the cost

of administering any licensing

scheme which the Publishers Asso-

ciation would seek lc» inipu.se on .

academic institutions. Not only

would these insti tut ions have to keep
^

a complete record of every copy oT

every page of every hook or journal

and to account periodically to the

publishers, hut teachers would have

to apply to the publishers for permis-

sion before they took copies of any

piece not previously copied.

This would apply even to foreign

books and journals, for under me
Bern Convention foreign copyright

holders may take action for breaches

of copyright under the law of the

country where the breach occurred.

In other words, an American pub-
lisher could sue a British university

under an English law which did not

exempt multiple-copying from copy-

right protection. Even though, as we
shall see, the university would have
been protected under American law.

Given the drastic effects of the

Governme ill's proposed changes on
educational practices, one would
perhaps have expected the CVCP to

rush to the defence of teachers and
students. Instead, it has been more
cagey in its official response to the

Green Paper and it has adopted the

strategy of minimizing the extent of
multiple copying carried on in its

members’ institutions. “The amount
of multiple copying of copyright

material, it claims, “seems to be of

only limited extent . . . most copying

of materials is from journals ana
periodicals rather than from books
and a considerable amount of this is

from periodicals published outside

the United Kingdom. A good deal of

photocopying is of material cither

permanently out of prim or material

out of copyright.

"

Apart from the fact that the

CVCP produces no evidence what-

soever to support its doubtful asser-

tions, it is surely a tactical error on
its part to take such an evasive line.

There is a serious danger that in its

reluctance to confront the issues

more directly the CVCP has given

the “all clear" for the Government to

Take it at its word mid impose such

narrow limits on multiple copying as

to make it virtually impossible for

teachers and departments to continue

the use of course materials as an
1 important educational device.

If teachers in higher education are

not to be reduced to the state of

i helpless bystanders while mulliple-

i copying lor teaching purposes is

snatched away from them for du-

i hious commercial reasons, something
> must he done and done quickly. An

obvious solution, rejected by Whil-

l
ford and the authors of the Green
Paper, would be to adopt something

;
akin to the "fair use" provision con-

t tained in Ihe United Stales Copyright

;
Act 1965. This not only exempts

- from copyright protection "fair use"

for fondling, scholarship and research

purposes, but it also includes within the

heading of teaching "multiple copies

for classroom use". Moreover, unlike

the English law's silence on the issue of

“fair dealing", the American Act con-

tains a list oi factors to be considered in

determining what constitutes "fair

use". Significantly, this list includes

•’the purpose and character of Ihe use.

including whether such use is of a

commercial nature or is for non-profit

educational purposes" and “the effect

of the use upon tlic potential market or

value of the work .

Now, clearly it would lie wrong for

teachers to have a completely tree

hand in deciding whether their use ol

multiple copying is fair un author*

and publishers. But equally it would

be wrong to prevent Ilium from get-

ting on with the job of running

courses in the most effective ways

possible without interference from

commercial treasure seekers from tlic

publishing trade. The only valid

reason for restricting present

teaching practices is that they actual-

ly lose sales and affect the profits of

publishers and the royalties of au-

thors.

What needs to be done, therefore,

is for representatives of the teachers

to get together with representatives

front the publishers and authors to

,

draw up a set of guidelines. These
could eventually be given the status

of statutory regulations under the

new copyTig lit legislation, much in

the same' way as library copying was

controlled under the 195b Act.

Above all. educational establish-

ments should be allowed to act as

their own police officers, rather than

have expensive and complicated

administrative burdens thrust upon
them. The universities and colleges

should accept the responsibility Tor

con trolling copying within then in-

stitutions bv enforcing the guidelines

licreed with the publishers and au-

controUine copying within then in-

stitutions bv enforcing the guidelines

agreed with the publishers and au-

thors. These institutions might also

nt minim ill expense keep one copy of

every item used for multiple copying

purposes. These copies could be

open to inspection by the Depart-

ment ot Trade to ensure that the

guidelines were being respected.

A scheme of this sort, which re-

spects the interests of publishers and

authors on the one hand and educa-

tors and students on the other, will

remain wishful thinking so loug as

the Government persists on its refus-

al to acknowledge tlic importance for

higher education of photocopying
facilities fur classroom use as well ns

private scholarship.

Since the CVCP has so far done
little to improve this stale of affairs,

it must now be left to the teachers

themselves, as individuals and
through their unions and institutions

to respond loudly and repeatedly to

the Green Paper s proposals. To re-

main silent will be to allow Ihc Pub-

lishers' Association to deal a knock-

out blow to successful and well-

established educational practices and

to see their own selfish commercial
interests enshrined in legislation.

The author is u lecturer in the school

of law ot Warwick University.
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Owen Chadwick chooses Holy Roman Empire,
hy Janies Bryce, original edition 1864
with subsequent revisions.

I

I ft .was Hit? cruel of February uml

|
first Tew iloys of March 1938.

I Europe was tense wills Nazi noises.

I SoinpM up nut nir on In read James
I Bryce’s Holy Roman Empire (

I

Now uriays u niun might Mini it liurd to

gel tu the end. It could not pm It

clmvn.

Bryce wrote It, when lie Imri just

yrnd iinied at Oxford. If ivas n
1 young man's book, the sort or

tiling we nnwudnys forbid nnyone
to utlenipl, u vast flieinc uf ninny
rvuturir.v, with sweeping gc-ncr-

iiJIzurlons mid a feeling for mighty
forces in great events. Ilnw forlun-

ale that the PhD was not yet in-

vented wlii'ii he (link his degree.
Kcii.sun says Unit we must he right

In Irain spedidists in liisUirlcul

iiiellnid, (lie lit-nrl remembers
Bryce anil thinks of (lie richness of
iiiiifcrlnls uniting for llse young
mind and w-ouders whether we are
wise to swivel its eyes into such
narrow heaps of documents; and
the head replies, that to the world
arc given very few Bryces.
On March 2 I92R Pastor Martin

Nlemiiller un a charge of misusing
his pulpit was sentenced hy a Gcrinnu
court to seven months’ goal. On
his release he was nt mice pick-
ed up by the Gesiupu and taken lo i

“protective custody” In the concern-
tralion camp at Suchsenbaiisen. In

i

that moment tif German history i

Nlemiiller looked from England i

like llie European conscience stand- I

Ing on moral principle against i

tyranny; the freest man In Ger- i

many despite his confinement. i

What was the moral basis of s

Kurope which Nazis did their hest i

or worst to overthrow? Bryce l

spoke, magically It then seemed, or t

the long tradition of civilization
stemming from a threefold origin, 1

in Christian morality and Greek s

liberty of mind and Roman Justice, t

We looked Tor the League of Na- t

lions to guide the world Into peace-
able courses. Generations which i

only know the United Nations enn |

have no sense for the yearning after \

the League which filled so many >

minds in the middle 1930s. And
Bryce told how the memory of i

Rome was Inspired by Christian ]

conviction to create a new Roman <

Empire of the West which should I

be thought of as holy long before it (

was so calted; as the centre of the |

civilized urge to control the wars or |

separated nations, and protect the |

weak, and order Justice, and stnnd t

for a unity of Europe beyond its !

states or clans or tribes; and as a i

symbol or reminder of a common s

faith, and a common culture, and t

an abundant inheritance of shared i

traditions. And In the building of <

this international Ideal, Bryce i

showed heroic figures, all (lie taller
|

in stature because of the mist
through which (hey loomed, a t

Charlemagne or an Olio or a Hfil- i

debrand or a Barbarossn. <

On March 10 Sclnuchnigg. tin
|

Chancellor of Austria, announced a <

plebiscite on union with Nazi Ger-
many, and there was gang violence

|

In the streets or Vienna and of the I

dly which then I loved above other
i

dties, Innsbruck.
I

Wns Germany Irretrievably bar-
|

boric, as French writers like
Charles Maurras reported, and
true Europe was (ho Europe or l lie

Utln races? Bryce (old how Ger-
many accepted the Roman und ;

Christian tradition, and lent its j

vigour to create a continuity of that £

tradition, and became the heart or t
Due Europe, a nation without *

rl which Europe as wc know It could
I. not he. 'flic portrait was idealized.

The casualties died, like cowboys
s killed In earlier westerns, very

dean. But Bryce never pretended
1 that (lie [inly Roman Empire work-
t cd effectively us a system of gov-

ernment - decades afterwards I

t came tu believe that he undercsli-
i moled Its utility ns n .structure dur-
" ing lls later centuries. We learnt

how inefficient Is the mode of elect-

ing n president fur life, when there
arc only seven elec (urs mid four uf
those are hereditary; haw harmful
to German efficiency flic beckoning
uf the Italiim dream; limv wiir be-
tween Empire and I’u jnicy came
near to destroying both; how this

mighty-sounding empire whs ul

limes the weakest of states; and
how (his symbol uf order suiTercd
more anarchy than slates which
were not symbolic.

Bryce pointed n portrait of a
political ideal which almost wholly
failed to work - just like the
League of Nations which at that
moment we could see collapsing

before two dictators. And yet,
Bryce seemed to say, (he search for
the ideal was far more Important
than (lie political failure. It Lruas-

mllled the concept or Christendom.
It received anil maintained the
codes of Roman law. And above
all, we need not despair if the
world fell about us; because the cry
for justice, and moral conviction,

and the yearning or the peoples for

a better way of life, were stronger
and more enduring than (he
slaughter or despotisms of a single

age. The civilized might be weak
but In the end, more than once,
they subdued their Invader.
On March II Seyss-lnquart flew

into Vienna to deliver to the Au-
strian chancellor Hitler's ultima-
tum. German divisions concen-
trated on the Austrian border.

Writing in 1866, Bryce disliked,

and was not very historical about,
Prussians. But beneath the book -
was it really beneath the book, or.

was it what the book said to me a
reader In those days? - was the
message, not only that civilized

Europe Is more lasting than Us
conquerors, but that the Germans,
by entering this tradition, were a
deeply civilized people; that Nnzi
thugs could never claim, despite
their bragging, to be (he authentic
heirs of old Germany; that the

adjective Holy Roman Empire, de-

spite Voltaire’s mockery, was not
meaningless, because something is

sacred about just government and
this was a vision of justice; and
that moral structure and moral acts
can and do endure despite the cor-
ruption of hierarchs responsible for
guiding moral behaviour.

On March 12 German soldiers
occupied much of Austria. Quite a
number or Austrians committed
suicide. The horror of Jews begun
in Vienna. Cardinal Innitzcr thank-
ed God for u bloodless revolution.
The newspapers announced that

(he Nazis had arrested the Habs-
burg Archduke, alleging that he
made derogatory remarks ahout
(he authorities, I was oof sur-
prised.

Owen Chadwick
The author is Master of Selwyn Col-
lege, Cambridge,

This is the first of an occasional
series in which distinguished
academics and authors look back at
tho hook which has influenced them
more than any other.

To mark the

bimillenium of
Virgil’s death,
P. G. Walsh
examines
Aeneid Book XIII
Two thousand years ago this month
Virgil suffered heat-stroke in Greece,
where he had gone tu spend three
years on the final revision of his epic
poem. Instead of resting, he decided
lo return to Italy; where lie died in
Brindisi on September 21, 19 uc.

The most difficult ul the problems
pnsed hy the Aeneid lies in its abrupt
dose. Why lines Virgil allow his
civilized hem to slaughter Turnus
when the Rmulian asks for mercy?
And why does the epic end so pre-
cipitately mi this high note of ten-
sion?

Aeneas mid Turnus have fought
the duel to decide the issue between
the immigrant Trojans and the native
Latins. Aeneas wounds Turnus, who
lies prostrate at his feet. Turnus asks
for mercy; Aeneas checks his favour-
able response when he sees the belt
which Turnus wears. It had belonged
to Pallas, the young warrior son of
Evander of Pnllunteum. the Greek
foundation on the site of the future
Rome. PhIIhs had led a contingent to
aid the Trojans, but Turnus had slnin
and despoiled him; it is Aeneas’s
regard for the youth which lends him
to reject Tumus's appeal. Then
hoc diceiis ferritin aduenso sub pec-
tore condit

feruitlus asi illi solutintur frigorc
membra,
uitaque cum gcniitu fugit iiuiignata
sub umbras

“With these words in the heat or
passion Aeneas buried his sword in
the enemy's breast. Then Turnus’
limbs relaxed in the cold of death,
and with a groan his vital spirit fled
in resentment to the shades below.”
The duel is over, and so is tile

epic. What happened thereafter is
left to our imaginations. This has
intrigued or irritated many readers,
and it moved a young man at Pavia
in 1428 to round off the epic by 1

composing a thirteenth book. Maffeo
I

Veggio’s supplement of 630 lines was I

often incorporated into subsequent
editions of the Aeneid, and Lhe work
became even more celebrated when
Sebastian Brant in 1502 illustrated it

with six woodcuts.
In this thirteenth book, Aeneas

receives the surrender of the oppos-
ing army of Latins. The body of
Turnus is restored to his grieving
father Daunus at Arden. King Lati-
nus. king of the Latins, ratifies the

I)ido and Aeneas: this detail from a fourth century mosaic nan,found in Somerset is included in a new book. Virgil, Hi* PaulThrough the Ages by U. D. Williams and T. S. Pattir. lt is -SK
by the British Library at £7.95 and £4.95.
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peace, and Aeneas marries Lavinia
his daughter. The new city of the
Trojans is marked out; Aeneas final-
ly dies and is transported to the
skies.

There is an amusing Scottish post-
script to the story. When in 1513
Gavin Douglas, bishop of Dunkeld,
had completed his great translation
of the Aeneid, he claims that he was
walking in the fields on a June even-
ing, and that he fell asleep' under a
tree. He heard a voice, and before
him stood Maffeo Veggio, who said
to the bishop; “[ bear thee no good
will, in that thou hast rendered into
thine own language the other 12

presumably believe that Virgil has
sold them short; thev do nut demand
thru every epic end, like Dante's
raradtsn, with the Beatific Vision
but they point in the Iliad, in which
Homer closes with Achilles’s mag-
nanimity in Victory. Or they adduce
Paradise Lose, Adam and' Eve are
expelled from Eden, but they face
the world’s rigours with tranquillity
and acceptance.

Virgil's epic does not cud even
with such consolations as Milton
allows. Why does Aeneas lose his
disciplined self-control and refuse to
spare Turnus, and whv does the
poem end there and then? The
whole epic has traced the develop-
ment of Aeneas from Homeric hero to
Roman community lender. At Troy
lie learned that self-immolation was
not the Roman way; on (lie journey
westward he was (aught the import-
ance of labor and endurance; at
Carthage he renounced the pleasures
of sex and an alien security; in the
underworld he was schooled in the
secrets of the course of the world
and the future destiny of Rome; and
in Italy he has withstood the fury of
hatred and war. All this lias en-
dowed him with the virtues indis-
pensable for Rome’s imperial mis-
sion, including dementia, which be-
comes an important political catch-
word in the Augustan age.

Recent criticism offers three possi-
ble approaches to the poet's inten-
tion. The first is philosophical; Virgil
is making a point about human
limitations. Though Aeneas through
his experiences comes as close tu
human perfection as can be envis-
aged, he never attains the Stoic ideal
of the control of the baser emotions
by reason. Oil this interpretation, the
final scene, like some earlier scenes in
the Iliadic Aeneid, represents a relapsem Aeneas’s conduct. It is a warning
against the notion of the perfectibility
of man; even the noblest of men can
tall below his own standards under
emotional pressures.

The second possible approach is
the historical explanation. Virgil has

is to become the second Achilles
pLiynig in Lai inm the role that
Achilles played nt Troy. Turnus is

cast as the second Hector; the ironv
lies in the fact that until the final
stages he believes himself to be the
second Achilles, the hero who will
once again crush the Trojans. In this
Homeric patterning, which domin-
ates Virgil’s artistic design, Turnus
must die in the final duel because
Hector died in the final duel.
The whole of Virgil’s final scene is

modelled on the Homeric duel. Tur-
nus is a worthier opponent than Hec-
tor, but the gods make it crystal
clear that he cannot win. A critical

difference between the two accounts
(s that Achilles’s spear strikes Hector
above the corselet in the jugular,
whereas Aeneas wounds Turnus be-
low tlie corselet in the thigh. Virgil
thought it necessary that Turnus
should not be mortally wounded by
the blow from Aeneas's spear. It is

the spear-wound in the jugular that
kills Hector; iu Virgil Turnus is not
mortally wounded, hut begs for

mercy and is dispatched by the sword.

In the Iliad, the death of Hector,
the desecration of his corpse by the

gleeful Greeks, the parading of the

corpse around the walls of Troy are

not the end of the story. King Priam

books so that they may be read and
sung all over Albion’s isle, but of
mine thou hast taken no heed."
Doughs replied: "I have overspent
my time on Virgil's volume. If I
longer laid aside my pressing tasks
wlmt would folk think? Believe me’
father, there be those who hold that
your book adds no more than doth a
fifth wheel to ;i carl.” But Veggio
belaboured the bishop with a ckih
until he promised to render Book
Thirteen us well. Douelas's iude-Thirteen us well, bought judg- X"!S

'

,ment of Veggio is clear: ^Though his pn *J
lrd and strongest influ-

style he not Tike that of Virgil .

" EJJS31 “5 P?
et be>’011° the phi-

he says dismissive! v. and he si.rniJ l"?. ? .1.
and

.

1,lslorical is the Ifter-

not invented the sequence of the
warfare in Italy, as can be observed
from the historical accounts, espe-
cially that of Dionysius of Halicar-
nassus, though he Has certainly
adapted the legends with originality.
In the "historical” account, Turnus
does not die in a final duel with
Aeneas, but in the course of battle
against the joint forces of Aeneas
and Latinus a year after the Trojans'
arrival. None the less, Virgil has
retained the tradition that Turnus
dies in battle.

But there is a broader historical
factor which made the death of Tur-
nus inevitable. Turnus represents un
outmoded political order; as long as
lie lives, the fusion of immigrant 1

Trojans and native Italians is
threatened. His death symbolizes the
end of Italian resistance to the new
order which will bring Rome into
being. Here Virgil Is forging con-
nexions between past and present
between the embryonic Rome under
Aeneas and the mature Rome under
Augustus.

But the third and strongest influ-

lie says dismissive ly, and he surely
means the verses are loo regular and
predictable, too clear and unambi-
guous. too tortured and Ovidian

Vcggio’s example was emulated by
others between the fifteenth and
nineteenth centuries; they nre
documented in Anna Cox Britton's
edition of Veggio. Such versifiers

ary consideration, the discipleship of
Virgil towards his master Homer.The entire Aeneid is a series of

ur
P.a

f
tcni,n8s; Homer domin-

Tt?fA811 s crealive imagination.The deployment of Homenc situa-
tions allows Virgil to build into the
portrayal of TUrnus a sustained
irony. The reader knows that Aeneas

enters the Greek camp unarmed to

hee for the body; Achilles relents

nnd Horner ends the epic on this

high note of magnanimity. But all

|
these events aFter the slaughter of the

i
hero would have been unthinkable in

the Roman context of the Aeneid. A
Homeric ending was not an option

for Virgil; he could not huve allowed
his Roman hero to indulge in that

barbaric behaviour which was the

‘ precondition of the magnanimity of

I Achilles.

As we probe the psychulogy of the

[

poet, this literary motive for the
1 abrupt close of the epic takes prece-
dence; Homer exercised such author-

ity over Virgil’s creative imagination
that the Homeric triangle of Achil-
les, Hector and Patrod us shaped the

climax, made it inevitable that Tur-
nus should die, and compelled Virgil

to bring his poem to an abrupt close,

The historical motive remains re-

levant; Virgil remains faithful to the

legendary accounts with the death of

Turnus, but more important he
bridges the gulf between past and
present with the slaughter of this

opponent to the new political order.

Finally comes the philosophical mo-
tive, the epic as a statement about
the nature of human existence; the

man schooled in all the traditional

virtues may none the less become
victim to emotional pressures.
One final observation may be

made about the precipitate close with

the death of Turnus. We note that in

the structure of the whole poem,
many of the individual books end
with a death. The death of Turnus at

the end of the epic completes the

pattern; the catalogue offers a sombre
reflection on the conditions of human
life. Vigil had lived through the last

years of the Republic when virtually
every leading figure in the state died by
violence. Pompey, Caesar. Cicero,
Cato the younger, Brutus, were all

killed or committed suicide; it was an
achievement in the lifetime of Virgil
for a leader to have died in bed. Tnc
bleak end of the Aeneid is a pessimistic
reflection on the conditions of Roman
living; death, violent death is a tragic

forerunner to change in the political
and social order.

The author is professdr of humanity
(Latin) at the university of Glasgow.
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vcluncd manifest ation of human spir- ing conveyed hy ancient myth while

iUmlily in general - and its advocate, urging him to question the spccificul-

Much of the criticism which his work ly modem myth of progress as the ej.*,
(

. !, .

has drawn has come from ihnse who meaning uf tifoniy. The experience *.•/•
, .

./iV
'

sec the two as incompatible or, mure of Indian spiritual achievement. '

.
>

precisely, sec in the purported liisio- which Eliade carries with liim V J
rum of religions a barely disguised through life, provides more than a w'*,

f; .
J&

theologian of pronouncedly orienta- model for ihc interpretation of dis- *¥.’ j£.'
ir

lizing tendency. Since his teaching turbine events; it is his assurance
.....I .uritin.i rnn mk .mar tltvk lirhrtb »l.nf iIia e.inn'k fftr t run C-tl it! I «rip!tl ?

naruci «. lizing tendency. Since Ins teaching turbine events; it is his assurance

ISBN 0 06 062142 7 mid writing range over the whole that the search for 1runs-historical 1

A History of Religious Ideas, volume flrea of religions “thought and expert- meaning, the only real meaning in

, n . from Gautama Buddha to the cnce. he has been accused of forcing the face of historical terror and the

L i .MnhnrrhrkttauUv his uun-Indiau materia) into a Hindu threat of extinction, rests on somc-
Trlumphoi LnriM ’

mould. There is little evidence of this thing more than self-deceiving will

by Mircca
p ri?o; £17 ^ 1 )

in his History of Religious Ideas. In Sfritcmre mid Creativity in Rdi-
Universily of Clui*& - which reproduces the substance of gion Douglas Allen presents a plnlo-

ISBN 0 226 JMJL- - the courses in the history of religions sophicnlly sophisticated exposition
Structure and Crenlivlty

g ^ [ias tmigiu since liis prewar years and defence of Eliade’s approach to

hermeneutics In Mirceu hiijiue s
jn Bucharest and, more recently, at the study of religion. His book is

phenomenology and new directions
,|ie s ljrh0nne and the University of divided into three parts. In the first

by Douglas Allen Chicago. The volumes would he he provides an informative history or

Moulon. DM49 worth buying for the critical bihliog- methodological approaches in the

ISBN 90 279 7594 9 niphies alone, but, far more than history of religions, from the nature-———:—:
; r. this, they represent the culmination myth school of Max Muller and the

Mircca Eliade is the doyen 01 nisio-
.,ears 0f impassioned scholarship, work of the British anthropologists,

rians of religion. A tireless scholar
]J10re Clirefu | thnn it sometimes Tyler, Lang and Frazer, through the

and prolific writer. Ins works have
seems rendered with the talent of sociological influences of DurKheiin

achieved a wide circulation beyond
one w[|0 jS not 0„[y an academic and Weber, and the psychological

as well as within the academic com-
WJ.jjer ^u j a novelist of considerable approaches of Freud anu Jung, 10

mumty.
approaches of Fre‘.’/J !n ' 1 1,1,1

*J:
_

,n

muiiiijr.
. distinction. Eliade, the story teller, the phenomenological current with

Now 75, Eliade was born m
^nows how tn spin n tale and convey which, despite his acknowledged

Bucharest. He published his lint
the experience 0f his characters, as debts to other traditions. Eliade s

article, “The Enemy ^ ® bilk-
reuder of his great novel The work has the strongest affinities,

worm”, in the spring of 19-1. and ny
forbidden Forest can testify, and Allen's second part deals with the

the age of 18 had one hundred pun-
t |iese narrative skills arc well em- key methodological notions in

lished pieces to his credit. After gra- „inv^.i ... he exnounds the rich varic- El lade's phenomenology. These he

V .f.
9

methodological notions

abled him lo travel to India where he
itionship whereby a worldly item or event

conics to be experienced as. sinml-

war ashram in the Himalayas.

Cllliuc wmts ui ‘ik. ••j r ^

of his life. The period covered in- ism according to which we may Mirceu Eliade
. . . , -i ,.4..... l~~ .« ....4 IU., «.,i,niiia nf (1,1 U TV.lt'-

clucles not only his childhood, cducu- understand the meaning of any par-

Time and again in his writings
tjon antJ first literary successes, but licular religious phenomenon by

Eliade has drawn attention to the
{he slav in lnj la _ a slay as Cino- placing it within its given context of

importance of his Indian years in Ins •aonij|v* traumatic as it was spiritually symbolic associations. As Eliade puls

intpllerfunl ami nn li*c« imnortnnt. - •

importance ui ms iiiuimi yt.ua ... ...a
t jon .,[|v traumatic US it WIIS spiniuailV SVIUPOMC associations. /S*

intellectual and. no less important,
formal

-

ivc _ und the years of voung it:

spiritual development. For if the manhooj prewar Romania, where The World ‘speaks' to man, and
young man's interest m the nature of

E[iat]c became a central figure in the to understand its language he

religious experience and the meaning
in[ense intellectual life of a nation needs only lo know the myths and

of religious symbolism preceded his
scek jng a way Q f its own in a wurld decipher the symbols. Through

journey cast, it was India which pro-
QlJA t|frcnlL.llct| jls very existence as ihc myths and symbols of the

vided him with the models of spir-
a(1 jm|cnviidenl entity. His pages are Moon (for instance) man grasps

duality that have served him as
fi„ed^ naniL.Si wme familiar, most the mysterious solidarity among

guides in scholarship as in life. As he Th rL.present forces and in flu- temporality, birth, death ami re-

writes in a foreword to Professor
cnces jn Eijacje

*

s ijfe , the vivid cast surrection. sexuality, fertility,

Allen’s new study: 0 f t( rama that will draw its audi- rain, vegetation, and so on ... In

My encounter with this tradition-
encc j USt|y or not. mainly because the lust annlysis. the World reveals

laden culture at an nge when spir-
of t^’e future eminence of its central itself ns language. It speaks to

ituRl discoveries can still enrich « K man through its own mode of

and transform one’s personality * being, through its structures and

has had important consequences
ils ihythins.

Xi^hohrt under- Eliade makes a connexion between By
“

]̂ 1

°
u

r

^
1

" eldsteJ-
Standing uf religious symbolism ns his interest in Indian spirituality and cn

.
‘

. , conscious,
it is livid at the level iff the people his deeply-felt Romanian identity. In Bal JtudtKm of man

has helped me to better grasp the (he conclusion to his commentai v o 1 ‘ .. *
jn environment

rdiSrthat'oftrEisre^nrm qiH»tes! ^te
'

wrUiw ^movingfr ' of his
^The

S'Zrs.XE
li^(™^(

K

s&4TTr» t «
b
«!f

standing of his work and a major perialistic fanaticism. There is no
vierleau-Pontv and Ricoeur, de-

source of difficulties to which 1 shall effective military
vejMS his argument beyond anything

return. For Eliade sees this spiritual- against the terror of history
.
simp y op.

P.
, f fa The„ flr|

Uy in a dual light. The symbols in because of the rushing nrcqualty
lathis one of which is a

which it is expressed serve lo order between the invaders and the in P
^ controversial if less

worldly experience - to present the vaded peoples . . . To despair and
gJJJJ .

t

"
an lhe oli,er. The first

world as an ordered cosmos - but nihilism the only response is “ re
Ji- ,?er Q f making explicit the

lhe goal of the religious quest is the gious interpretation ot (he terror of ^amatie
ir^plied jn

achievement of liberation from the history.
. .

. Fliade’s obviously positive evaluation
workaday human condition. ‘‘India , The essential dement ‘niacing^

religious experience and symbol,
he wrote in his journal, “was obses- to this situation -lies in the capautv of

of phe-
sed by freedom, absolute autonomy, to annul the apparently irremediable

Eliade repentCLily uses such
Not in a naive manner, but taking consequences of a tragic event by

Mil
account of man’s innumerable con- charging themi

with previously unsus-
, j . ,. while fnjiins to make

ditionings, studying them objectively, pected (religious)
clear his reasons for doing so. In his

experimentally (Yoga), and making a Journal {No Souvenirs, !978) Chade
0li lhe universaTiiv of such

real effort to find the instrument that speaks of the pari such discernment
.

p
mena E |jacje has incurred the

would permit them to be abolished has played m the ordering of h's own P .
. of ;in,hropologists who,

or transcended. Even better than life as an exile. He writes of seeing
. .

. ^ 1|iejr Sscipune to ihc

Christianity, Hindu spirituality has signs, hidden meanings, J-ymbok,
encss evcry cultural system,

the merit of introducing freedom into the sufferings, the dry periods m q the notion that there is a com-
the cosmos.” The quest for libern- everyday life. Seeing them and read- rejeci n

re,jgiwus experiences
tiun, which may, Eliade believes, lend

ing them even if they
IJJ,j svmbols and. more significantly,

the adept to a higher state of being, one sees them one can build a siru
. core js the clue to (lie

is of the greatest importance in the ture and read a message m the ton
understanding even of the particular

economy of his thougnt. For not unly less flow of things and the monot -
unique. These criticisms were

existence given its sole secure nous Flux of historical facts. In. I -

rp|;Cn ,C(j by John Salibn in

value by the religious perspective, passage, in which the very
Religiosus' in Mircca Eliade

bur a life lived in alienation from of religious truth is held in suspe
. _ a" study significant ly sub-

religious meanings and acceptance of Eliade is meditating on nimscir . n \ •

, Anthropological Evalua-
» reality transceSding appearances is his fate. But the sense of existential fled An Anrn

,

disordered and often destroyed in involvement ill Ins subjectjnaue
. ^ po^ts out that

|he rush of events and what he calls (what one could call comnutmetu jo
imijjej defence against such

Ure terror of history". mythic truth) is as strong in his
i p -

j(ics , ies fn his well-warranted con-
Eliade is at once the student of lie works of scholarship, where on

.
t »|1U(nan beings, simply

Indian spirituality - in which he sees of his purposes is to confront tti

presence in (he world con-
only a particular if most highly de- reuder with the dimension of mean- oy t

tiimully experience various ‘primor-

dial' existential situations; they con-

tinually encounter various archetypal

kinds of existential crises involving

suffering, death, etc; they continually

utilize certain paradigmatic models

for resolving these crises, ns seen in

such religious structures ns those of

ascension and initiation.” Recurrent

types of experience, expressed in rec-

ognizable, cognate terms, possess a

meaning open tu every man by virtue

of tiie fact that his existence is simi-

larly defined hy the tensions between

life and death, perfection and im-'

perfection, aspiration and achieve-

ment. and so on. Wlial many people

find more questionable is Eliade s

move from (lie anthropological to the

ontological plane - that is, lhe claim

that the symbols in which these ten-

sions are expressed are clues not

merely to the structure of the psvclie

but arc the “fundamental expressions

for an cxtrnlingiiistic reality . . . The
symbolisms express the enigmas and

ambiguities of being and the inex-

haustible possibilities for philosophic-

al reflection.”

Taken in the strong sense that is

Eliade’s own. this means that the

novver that expresses itself in reli-

gious experiences and is made
humanly expressible or communic-
able through symbolism is not lo-

cated in the psyche alone. The speci-

fically oriental slant lo Eliade's reli-

gious thought may lie not only in his

emphasis on the unity of divine and

human states of being in mystical

experience, to which Allen draws

attention, but in liis endorsement of

the view that the cosmos is more
than a divine creation. It is alive with

intimations of divinity - the pagan
world -full of gods” surviving eveiy

nssauil of world-transcendent

monotheism us well us secular scien-

ce. The India to which Eliade looks

nnd with whose thought he returned

to Europe is not so much untouched

by Christian and Islamic mount lie ism

as resistant to it; and though Eliade,

always the self-conscious Romanian,

seems to associate himself with the

Orthodox Christian tradition, he

usually nhiys down its anti-pagan

aspect's in order lo emphasize the

way in which it has, in its popular

forms at least, incorporated tnc pra-

Cliristiun heritage of world-inurnm-

ent, cosmic spirituality. This, we are

lead to conclude, is us theologically

proper as it wax culturally likely - an

unorthodox Orthodoxy to say the

least.

Allen's interpretation of the im-

plied philosophy of Eliade's work is

controversial but convincing. NVhal

leaves me less convinced is his

attempt in the last pages of his book

to marry his admiration for Eliade

with his sympathy for the dubious

achievements of Man Tse-tung and

1 |o Chi Minh. Westerners sympathe-

tic to these figures have. He tells us,

‘‘almost always emphasized the 'cor-

rect ' economic anil political strategies

formulated by ... (such) revolu-

tionaries. And certainly the

Vietnamese and Chinese struggles

-would not have been successful with-

out them. But to someone who is

sensitive to the phenomenological

analysis of an Eliade - and who is

sensitive to such economic and poli-

tical factors, in ;t way that Eli:ule is

not - the Vietnamese and Chinese

experiences will reveal many other

dimensions of reality . . . The inter-

preter will decipher profound mythic

uml symbolic structures in the

thought of Mao Tse-tung and Ho Clu

Minh; essential symbolisms which

key in with the deepest levels of

reality and allow lire integration of

the fragmentary, meaningless, and

even terrifying aspects of existence

into a coherent, meaningful, pur-

poseful whole.”

Perhaps he will. After ail. if

Eliade is right, such structures are

almost inevitably present, even if

covertly, in human thought. Howev-

er, it seems to me n mark of danger-

ous political naively not to recognize,

us Eliade with liis love of a lost

Romanian homeland and the cultural

opportunities which were lost with it

in the 1940s surely does, that a

‘•coherent, meaningful, purposeful

whole” may itself crystallize in insti-

tutional hum the spiritually deaden-

ing forces of ideological fanaticism,

the most specifically modern form of

historical terror. Allen implies that

Eliade is blind to the political dimen-

sion of human affairs. This is fitr

from the truth. What seems certain is

that he would be more capable than

his undeniably perceptive and articu-

late admirer of distinguishing what

he calls the quest for totality from its

ersatz form, political totalitarianism.

David J. Levy is lecturer in sociology

at Middlesex Polytechnic.
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though it was a decline shared by age, and a life-ions dedication to
European universities generally. scholarship produced a rich and com-
Further, the German universities plex life which does not yield to

of which she writes are Less those of facile or doctrinaire explanations.
German reality than of English pole- Bartlett is not the first historian to
mics. The notion that “deliberate ab- express a hearty dislike for Gerald’s
stenhon from concern with the pre- bombast, conceit, and frequent di-
sent” characterized German histo- atribes, but his sweeping character
nans, for example, is a singular mis- assassination harks back to an older
representation of a body of men who tradition of Welsh historical writing,
regarded themselves as lions under The accusations fall thick and fast:
the throne (it was not for nothing Gerald is a man of “personal servil-
that publication of the Prussian state ity‘\ who failed to get the English
archives began with a volume on bishopric for which he longed; he
Prussia ana the Catholic Church had little grasp of the Welsh lan-

In her sprightly and well-written
essay, Professor Heyck of Northwest-
ern University, Evanston, Illinois,
nnmklMA <1.. r? .. If,' i

that publication of the Prussian state ity'\ who failed to get the English
archives began with a volume on bishopric for which he longed; he
Prussia and the Catholic Church had little grasp of the Welsh lan-
mcely timed for the Knlturknmpfl guage, and overstated his knowledge
Moreover, if Oxbridge was genteely when he considered it might further
indifferent towards useful studies, his career; he built up a national
Gennan universities, in the name of stereotype of the Welsh based on con-
BMung, resisted technical education demnation of their moral character;
ferociously. Yet their resistance has he gave advice on how best to des-
neyer been supposed to have im- troy and depopulate Wales. As a

— — biHibaiwkh LllllVtaj

combines the English tradition of peded economic' growth, much less polemicist, Gerald himself knew the
literary history associated with to have rendered it contemptible. value of exaggeration and of denigra-
Raymond Williams with an Amer- Still, if Professor Heyck’s synthesis tion, and perhaps there is a rough
lCan Drfldllection Fnr rh/> cnrinlnav n( has Some of Ihf. flmntpnrieli rlofpotc iliefina fii a* Ua pUa..1J 1 _ican predilection for [fie sociology of hp some of the amateurish' defects justice that he should be made to
knowledge in order to analyse ‘The of her heroes among the early Victo- suffer from both. He can be carica-

rian men nf leriws. ir ol<n hoc thair i ,, .... u... >.British disease".
She begins her account of the

transformation oF intellectual life
with the early Victorian men of let-

ters who synthesized and mediated
an expanding world of knowledge,

nan men of letters, it also has their tured so easily, but a portrait, or
merits; it is not merely readable, it is even a perceptive drawing, is much
worth reading, more difficult to achieve.

W. R. Ward
philosophical, theological, scientific ,,, u xu

~ ~
:

~~
or historical, for a cultivated reading 7

' V; .

arti
.

IS professor of history

public, and often profited from it
,he Ull^erstty of Durham.

ri ’i ..

i • i. j

themselves. At one extreme.
Macaulay’s vast History of England
was a best seller, but he also did well
out of the heavyweight journals
which provided the daily bread-and-
butter for many of his kind; at
another, Carlyle - whose rather
amateurish acquaintance with Ger-
man literature is here described as
drinking “deeply of the German
idealist philosophy" - could rant
prophetically, and proclaim the man
of letters to be the latest form of the
hero, and yet still be taken seriously
by his public.

The reign of the men of letters
was undermined by three new de-
velopments: the rise of natural scien-
ce, the reform of universities, and
the tradition of culturally-oriented
social criticism. But more mundane
things also played their part - the
economic and technical develop-
ments which broke the hold of the
tending libraries on the market for
novels, the rise of a mass literacy for
which publishers catered, with read-
ing matter which (to the highbrow)
seemed [uniquely philistine. How
could the cultivated salvage their
self-esteem?

Welsh or

Norman?
Gerald of Wales
by firynley F. Roberta
University of Wales Press, on behalf
of the Welsh Arts Council, £2.50
ISBN 07083 0816 3

Gerald of Wales 1146-1223
by Robert Bartlett

Oxford University Press, £19.50
ISBN 0 19 821892 3

more difficult to achieve.

— Bartlett’s analysis of Gerald’s writ-
ings shows greater depth, providing

__ valuable studies of Gerald's view o?
miracles and marvels and of natural
science, and an interesting synopsis
of his De Principe Instructions. He
searches for a European view of the
barbarians on the frontiers and, in

this context, he, like Brynley
Roberts, finds Gerald's topographical
works the most interesting of all his
writings. He sees them as a rediscov-
ery ofthe study of ethnography, and
finds in the detail and coherence of

_ Gerald’s works on Wales “a major
achievement".

But is Gerald, this astute observer,

f
Welsh or Norman, patriot or oppor-
tunist? We come back to that basic
question, and there is no simple
answer. Sometimes he thought and
felt as a member of the Anglo-Nor-
man knightly class, sometimes as a
Welshman. Youthful memory and
the reflections of old age drew him
firmly to his Welsh background. He

Jean Staroblnskl’s 1789: The Emblems of Reason traces the connexions
between art and revolution, comparing the “style” of the French Revolution to
style Id contempraneous visual arts. One ofthe many pictures he discusses Is this
fay Fuseli, ‘The Oath of the Three Guards”. The book is published by the
University Press of Virginia at $24.95.

Giraldus Cambrensis was a prolific knew that the real price of mixed
and stimulating writer. His curiosity, Wood was to be rejected by both .

especially for filings Celtic, his family races, and resentment soured both both oSSlRnf S
d

pride, and the sharpness and sensitiv-* and his memories. Did he.: “Ife
tty of his perception, are ndt to be when failure could no longer be dis- whatw S' fn^nme

1

“J
sains aid. His rhetoric and Ferncirinc guised. take refuce in Welshnese »nH . _ . .

son
^
e Quarters, &

issues. Professor Christie is fully
aware of the violence and tensions
within eighteenth-century society,
and he never underplays the uncer-
tain outcome of war ana conflict, but
he is also aware of the strengths of
British society in an era of war and

spleen .made him many enemies. . .
DQCome

He wad* bom in.' South wales of Brynley

mixed parentage, part Norman, part b°th by
Welsh; he was a cleric, a scholar. Robe

1 - ‘‘ -« —1_ . .Ill, I kill

romantic^ reverence for the past and
what is noW, in; some quarters, k
more fashionable attitude: the de-bqcome Gerallt Gymrol Or was he, as , ‘Sr , -V-

ue'

Brynley Roberts holds, “a Welshman ™ to

both by nation and by kinship”? SEJfrhrfSE f°™°L^opia
' f*?

m

Robert Bartlett has probed deeply/ SSE 18 i'Kf, sensitive
u..» t-jx .™;— .x- i™ il to the. motives and values of those

mining George Ill’s conduct through-
out his reign, is expounded with
lucidity and perception and the ba-

lance between King, Lords and Com-
mons, and the role of convention in

eighteenth-century political life, are

admirably treated. Professor Christie

is excellent when writing of the per-

sistence and then the demise of the

pld Tory Party, and of the ways in

which Whig and Tory dame td’imply
new meanings. He is rightly sceptical

of the mythology surrounding both
the first twenty years of George lilt

reign arid the Rock Inghartiite 'arid

Foxite Whigs. The influence Of the

* wcisn; ne was a cienc, a scnoiar, .
*vyyciL pariieii nas prooea aeepiyi fn(u, ItiL'

522?2?
7

.
und n courtier of sorts; kings em- but hiS answer to that question is not *»»«»»• »*« umucmx. «.

pWycd him, at leait on , a ^casual convincing. Briley Roberts, working tnaidn comnrph h!?’

h«??,
b 0

°r Prow!\ the relations of the king and

He never quite made the inner on a much* more modest scale, has ^nd whfcfa have fan* wnMmH inro
His ministere the development of the

*—ij — ........ - J **i«e*r tn ikx ram.t ,h. mina wmen pave long vanished into Cabinet, and the nalyre arid func-

- 1

i!v

<

0r
.

basis. He never quite made the inner °n a muen more moaest scale, Has minH ihfah ^ .

Arnold.or circle, never earned deep gratitude; come closer to the secret of the man S.
8ve

°.ng ^^bed into

;

maintain that bigher life of the mind family connexions brought him the
“* ; — of the past, and able to sift

•• jJjepuniOit of science or archdeaconry of Brecon, • but he David Walker
' thedifferentrolesplayedbyperso-

scholarship. that research was nation- never gained the full reward of a -
nahty, temperament, social conven-

iVvt . -• Thif successful royal Servant. His keenest

id ri
became

#
narrowly professional and vinced that bis failure was due to one 1 Tm r, ., ^.~1

.

sra 5 ncier the
from the door of apprentice clergy Brynley Roberts has woven into, a Tt^ v -

SflnI™S5 ,
-
nOW Pr°PPed PP we short biography ;brief asSesrimenls of H flllrt.intellectuals ivory towers;_ worst of his writings, giving pride pf place to

* T'CJ,..0
S1

’ xu ?
u
.
cclssful propagation of the the topograpEical srodies of Ireland- ' r\: u. / —

-

.. idea; that to he estimable, the ojtera- and Wales, - and acknbwiediiing Wars, and- Revplutfnmj
lions of the mind must tn? useless.' Gerald’s particular skills in this area. Britain 1760-1815 :
withered the psychological roots of ; Gerald , rapid “iriject : his! own perto- by Tan R, Chrlatte

‘

,

1

’if
an* undercut the

f
nality foto ; his writings and ... pro- Edward Arnold,’ £17,50 and £6 95

'
•
abi4jy of Bntish society tt> sustain duce. from a' lrttditiOnai Tkib\|lq,.\g:. ISBN 07131 6157 4 rind 6158 2overheads of any kind. If. as the charatteristiCally individual' pleCe pf

- ° anQ 6158 2

author believes, this is the British writing”. V •• rn i,-
,

disease, small wonder that it has to Rofert BarUett’s book: '

suffers '

Eng?^nd serie?h^£ o^e oFtlHVanston,, ^i^.iwo handicaps. The>fint.fg-tuf :.^oSiuaffaSd#U;SteV ;! b^idu? ‘and resttlcbng . respect for the dally Tor thosl
. aJnceroed%th^S

neis, |.have. . .been; .
olrered. Professor ;• work'.- of. an. earlitir scholHr I Mich^et ..ioMhin*

u i : r/

non-payuin; university endowments,
which had formerly kept the. wolf
from the door - of apprentice clergy
and lawyers, now propped. 'tip the

..intellectuals* ivory towers; worst of
all, the successful propagation of the
idea; that to be. estimable, the. opera-'

Under the

Hanovers
Wars and Revolutfons:

-

Britain 1760-18j5 .

his ministers, the development pf the

Cabinet, and the nature arid func-

tioning of the House of Commons,
are all analysed with assurance and

conviction. Nor is Professor Christ-

ie’s touch limited to the earlier,

rtriroi H-uaiAn^,hr r period covered by his book: he deals

,

' m«B»sterially with the state of the
.

Throughout the book political party system after the deaths of- theSt®1116 of public opinion, rind what

writes ihS-nf
»°r Christio

j* meant in eighteen!h-cen/ury terms,

S*S2SfSS *?.
C08ently refated to a disciision of

relief ^fnd ^ W*' the popular dimension in the form of

n̂
’ a

.
n

, ^ ,

on
J
et of Industrializa- radical and reformist activity, but

farW ^ P
f
rtici{'

' profcssor Christie leaves
impact of end- under no illusion^ about the frustra-osur«. He admits thht no historian dons of opr

can be absolutely sure about what England. He
explained that astonishing corabina- Wifires and

'

tion of evente usuaUy_ called the in- , Correspondin
revolution,

;
but he shows vlctima of im

^pd uah^t when exposes the '<

dons of opposition in Hanoverian
England. He is just and fair to

Wilkes and Wyvill. to the London
Corresponding Society, and to the
victims of industrial change, but he
exposes the detects of class conflict

^ the subject.

1

nor rfitaivte ie)c«s '-'Khal ; voiui»»'ii»iairt^“ rt^’ -• -b

' &V;0,'^B
A"!*.r

l‘n,: Rieitor: hilt altesdy.'AcmM; Th« S' by -.Wf %®;nlry te.lfeS.. ,
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:
- extreme end' nnreBresentetive'nuSe-' unrepresentative

, inights sleep ; she, relies on the. fact
. deeply I frigi

,
that ibb. breadth ot her;.thernp m a himself.’ In
‘fair compensation' for her , occasional ter!s thesis

;
Inaccyracy iirdcmU, and^jthat no ope as an Anglo-Norman, ? chose to ,be- '

:

<Wl«ly tow {synthesis come; .“Gerald, the;, Welshmari”. for
; ::wthOut writirtg another. Unquesilon-

. the sake of dxt*dieftcjyi’ and ha dies
!

;; ably :there Is'fouchiW what ^ mlsleading -pswrtion that.
1

,

,

;and tiPn-speciallstS';wiU be ^hrippy to Gerald “grew up &Vhn BhgPshrofln'’:
read, her essay ip

:
lieu of thu moun- These Views.should not beravered as

]

tain
t

of academte.;monographs qn,. Holy'. Writ*. sSome -qf, us- tyho.havc-
which it.is based. But (asls the.way worked, on. Gorald’i: career’ haVo Sug-;

!

Professor Hevck represents

.

bridge in the. 1880s as colIectlOr

research institutions; but, '-.as-

historian, Sir Paul Vinogradoff,

sisteti, they were po.’such thing.'

can believe that their eighteentlu'

tury decline was due to , Jacobfl

ifeiUir problems .

Mjjyi of developments still not felly.

or wholly manifest. He has

rf ^ 'vrittei^ An; excellent general sutyey, /

It 'Proftstebr ciirhrU'c >

wt,Ach ,

^rves to be Wjdely read and
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Uncovering

the tracks
Thomas Hardy: a biography

by Michael Mlllgatc

Oxford University Press. £15.00

ISBN 0 19 211725 4

The Collected Letters of Thomas

Hardy, volume three: 1902-1908

edited by Richard Little Purdy and

Michael Mlllgate

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £19.50

ISBN 0 19 812620 4

‘ Was Hardy a man with “very serious

faults, a rotting carcass from which

the honey came”? John Fowles ex-

pressed such a belief recently. Yet

foTty years ago Edmund Blunden,

who had met Hardy, described him

as “one of the kindest and brightest

of men”. Michael Millgate has en-

tered a crowded scene of Hardy

biographers and has had to mediate

between ' such diverse views; a

referee has long been needed.

The benevolence of earlier biog-

raphers yielded in the 196Us to im-

pressions of a parsimonious snob, a

sometimes rude recluse, and to these

insidious new images Deacon's and

Coleman’s now discredited allega-

tions that Hardy had fathered the

child of his cousin, Tryphena Sparks,

added a dimension of scandal. Most

recently Robert GiUings depicted a

mean-spirited and smaLl-souled Har-

dy, yet some have felt that Gittings

compounded indefatigable scho-

larship with personal animosity to-

wards his subject. Hardy had, of

course, tried to proscribe such atten-

tions by composing, for posthumous

issue, his own disguised autobiogra-

niany unpublished Hardy documents
and details about the author's life

learned from those who knew him. It

will be a relief to Harriv enthusiasts,

therefore, that Purdy has not only
allowed Millgate access to these but

(which is unique) also allowed him to

quote from them; especially since

they contain such intriguing details as

Hardy's 1863-67 engagement to Eliza

Nicholls, and the news that Hardy
claimed to have modelled Tess Dur-
beyfield on the mother of Gertrude

Bugler, the young Dorset actress

who portrayed Tess (and with whom
Hardy was infatuated) in the 1920s.

Purdy is also associated with Mill-

gate rs co-editor of the Collected

Letters, the third volume of which
now appears, covering the years

1902—1908. The letters are meticu-

lously edited and annotated; their

contents, though unsensational, are

absorbing to all who core for the

details of a life. Hardy vouchsafes

little on the subject of literature, is

tamalizingty -noncommittal in esti-

mating .Itis own work, but relishes

favourable reviews of part two of

The Dynasts , especially as he hnd

feared that his views therein would

be “not palateable [sic] to the smug
& conventional”.

He is more clearly defined as a

shrewd negotiator with publishers

(“The Germans pay best") and as n

warm correspondent with favourite

women - Agnes Grove, Madeleine

Rolland. Rosamund Tomson and

(principally) Florence Henniker, to

whom the most substantially interest-

i ing letters in the volume were writ-

ten. (These, however, are widely

,
familiar, having been skilfully edited

by F. B. Pinion in 1972.) But it is

! typically a woman recollected, the

illustrator Helen Paterson, who in-

stuoid blunder of God almighty”.

Hardy's passions are aroused, ton,

by strong ideals of personal freedom,
stated with unusual vigour to n
women’s suffrage leader in 1906. in ;i

letter attacking vnrious "pernicious

conventions in respect of manners,
customs, religion, illegitimacy fund

j

the father of a woman's child (that it

is anybody's business but the

woman's own)". There is elsewhere a
faint anti-Americanism - Hardy does
not want his manuscripts to go to

America, he tells Clement Shorter,

and in another letter he complains
about the increasing use of American
colloquialisms.

No doubt Americans were also im-

plied in Hardy's strictures against

"the nuisance occasioned to those

who live [in Wessex] by trippers with

Kodaks looking over hedges. &
other undesirable visitors". Hardy
having found himself "Kodaked by

some young men who were on the

patch . Nothing seems more authen-

tic, among these fohnal letters, than

such complaints as these from the

evasive, elusive Hardy, who could

write in 1907:

It has become a serious question

what people ought to do now-o-

days in respect of the flood of

fictitious gossip that gets into the

snippety press about them. I my-
self, wno lead such an obscure

private life, have been compelled

often to put into handbooks &c.

persona! details that I detest print-

ing. solely to give this gossip the

lie.

Hardy would not have thanked Mill-

gate for making that private life less

obscure, but he might, just, have

recognized the value of such a com-
passionately objective biographer

and editor.

spires. Hardy to “feel 'quite romantic-

al’ about her” when he is prompted

by heT widowhood to imply in 1906

that he might have married her

rather than Emma in 1874 “but for a

phy over his second wife’s name.
Concealment was Hlways Hardy’s

endeavour and he covered his tracks

with the skill of a man who often felt

himself stalked. Millgate has assi-

duously. retraced Hardy’s true paths

on his journey from autodidactic

youth to the grand old man of letters

who (under the surface] kept his

spirit of social criticism alive even in

his lionized days.

If Millgate’s treatment sometimes

lacks narrative flair, this is well com-
pensated by the scrupulous quality of

his research, and if there is nothing

dramatically new about ,
Millgate's

Hardy, at .least (and this Is new) jt is

a balanced portrait. Millgate’s sym-

K, common sense and tact enrich

terpretation of the most drama-

Out of

the blue?
Novels of the 1740s

by Jerry C. Beasley

University of Georgia Press, distri-

buted by Transatlantic Book Service,

$18,00
:

ISBN 0 8203 0590 1
'

As the title might suggest, this book

was confessedly inspired by Kathleen

Tjllotson’s classic study Novels ofthe

Eighteen-Forties (1954). No harm in

that; and when Professor Beasley
No harm in

with women. Millgate reminds us of

Hardy’s “undiminished sexual sus-

,
ceptibllity’’ in later years, of the pro-

,

cession of women with whom he was

. variously infatuated through his long

life, and . of his boast to Edmund

;

Blunden that he was capable of rex-

ual intercourse to the age of 84. .Yet

... the essence of Hardy’s sexual charac-

. ter. was that he was an observer, a

vicarious emotional celebrant of ex-,

perlence at ope remove i(no wonder,,

his first wife Emma once complained

.
...that he “understands only the women
Re invents"), and it was precisely th»

distancing Which facilitated Hardys

.
finest work;..

This' thprqugh account should be-

come the standard biography, indis-

pensable to all ; who covet the
:
par-

• nculare of Hardy’s life. ;Yet the sec-

rets of Hardy's creative: genius elude

acknowledges the “immodest hope
’

that his wOrk will offer readers the

same kind of value” present in the

earlier book, one warms to his frank-

ness. In the event, the 1740s prove a

quarry where ' the fossil remains are

harder to find and to sqrt into help-

ful categories. '

. . .

Kathleen Tillotson was discussing a

number of great novels with an im-

portant family resemblance, sharing

a palpable relationship with signifi-

cant hlstoiy - political, social, econo-

mic. Beasley has to deal with more

disparate novels - Pamela, Tom
Jones, Roderick Random. - which

1

suddenly emerge, apparently put Pf

the blue. .

But is it Put of the blue? Beasley

argues, in this well-meaning but

wordy survey, that the early novels of

Richardson, Fielding and Smollett

can profitably be explored by way of

popular literary forms of the day. In

principle this sounds likely enough,

Richard H. Taylor

Dr Taylor is director of Schiller Inter-

national University, London.

gree to which Fielding must have
intentionally tried to caff to mind the

many fashionable tales of soldiering

adventurers" when writing Amelia ,

one responds that apretty accurate

guess can be made. The novel's chief

relationship to the (admittedly popu-

lar) genre of military memoirs is that

of ignoring them.

In fact, the best things In this

study come when Beasley leaves the

background material aside and
addresses the significant novelists

directly. He writes, very well on the

imaginative place of Newgate In

Jonathan Wild, where “the faint but

distinctive echo of a romance con-

vention cleverly suggests the help-

lessness of the
1

victim In the

dungeon". He is perceptive on
Roderick Random, where "the erratic

structure . . . enforces [the rule of

chance], as the hero is tossed violent-

ly about from one encounter with

villainy and meanness to another.”

And he has a good phrase- to the

effect that “Clarissa is disqualified by
her very perfections for happiness in

the imperfect here and now."
Students of the early masters of

English fiction, then, could usefully

consult Beasley foT worthwhile dis-

cussions of the prime texts. But there

is too much straining, too many bad

fits among the comparative passages,

too much generalized chat about

vaguely defined ingredients (“De-

spite their radlcal differences in sub-

ject mhtter; pious biography and
rogue narrative may be said to echo
each other in that they share the

qualities of a literature of affirma-

tion").

Consequently, the book does not

seriously rival Kathleen Tillotson's In

opening out a whole epoch of Writ-.
»» R»Mt is no great shame to h;ive

[T». I --1

ATHLONE 1

A Turgenev's Letters
selected, ed. & trans. A. V. Knowles
Some of the most Important letters written by
Turgenev, touching on his life and writings, and
literary, social and political events In Russia and
Europe. July 1933 c £18.00

The Brownings and France
|

A Chronicle with Commentary
ROY E. GRIDLEY

. , , „
Relates the previously untold story of Robert and Elizabeth Browning s

lifelong Interest In France and shows that France was the country with

which they felt most affinity. October 1982 £18.00

Ibsen: The Open Vision
JOHNS. CHAMBERLAIN t ,

Argues that the characteristic spirit ol Ibsen's work arises from his refusal to

provide definite answers to the moral issues raised lq<ana bghte^s^^ ^
The Religious Life ofSamuel Johnson
CHARLESE PIERCE „ ,, Jf ,

,

.

‘a superb work. ..full of Insights.’ W. J. Bara, Harvard University.

January ISfiU £12.50

The Elizabethan Pamphleteers
Popular Moralistic Pampnlets 1580-1640
SANDRA CLARK _

. „ ,

The first comprehensive account of an Important branch of popular literature,

which illuminates many aspects of Elizabethan thought andsodety.
December 1982 illustrated £18.00

Nietzsche and Philosophy
GILLES DELEUZE, trans. Hugh Tomlinson
Long recognised as one of the central accounts of Nietzsche s philosophy, this

book can be seen lo stand at the beginning of the post-structuralist movement.

Professor Deleuze has written a preface for this first En$sh translation.

January 1933 £14.50

The Need for Interpretation
Contemporary Conceptions of the Philosopher s Task

ed. SOLLACEMITCHELL & MICHAEL ROSEN
New essays from the younger generation of philosophers, emerging from work With

Charles Taylor, who also contributes a major essay. February 1983 £14.00

The Transport Contractors of Rye
A Chapter in the History of British Road Haulage
THFO fiAtWFR
The success-story of a typical British business, family-run,JndependenL locally-

based and resourceful. September 1982 £7 95

Catalogue of the Goldsmiths’ Library of Economic Literature

Volume HI November 1982 £60.00

Volume IV (Index to complete Catalogue) May 198.3 c. £75.00

London School oi Economics Monographs on SocialAnthropology

36. Communication, Social Structure and Development In

Rural Malaysia'
A Study of Kampung Kuala Bera
WILLIAMD. WILDER December 1982 £18.00

Institute ofLatin American Studies Monographs

1 1 . Latin America and the Second World WarVolume Two:
1942-1945
R. A. HUMPHREYS ' October 1982 £1800

12. British Railways In Argentina 1857-1914
A Case Study of Foreign Investment
——— - ..... - J7IJ//C *- • non nnCOUNM July 1983 £20.00

From Locke to Saussure
Essays on the Study of Language and Intellectual History

HANSAARSLEFF •

lurid, informative, profound, provocative and well-argued ... II must, If Aarslen Is

right, radically alter our understanding o( the intellectual history ofmodem
' _

linguistics.' Roy Harris London ffevteiv ofBooks cJo.OO

The Individual and His Times
A Selection of the Poetry of Roy Fuller

ROYFULLER, ed v. J. Lee
'an excellent selection from the Fuller poems, with a useful Introduction by the

.

poet, outlining the course of Ms own development.’ Anthony Powell Da/fy . •

Telegraph
;

, ,
; „

PBohfy.^.25

:

Tolstoy oriEdiicatlort
'

1
,

**
.!

Tolstoy’s Educational Writings 1861t62
ed. & trans. ALAN PINCH& MICHAEL ARMSTRONG £18.00

Empirical Inquire
NICHOLAS RESCHER • £15.00

Shakespeare and the Story
Aspects of Creation

, ;

JOANREES .

'an unusual, timely, and mo?i welcome contribution loihe understanding and •^ °f 8°'n9

1

°w°,k ' Gg°%H^d
H0rJ7.ro

Women In the House. 1

. euzabethvallance
-

. .

•

.

.

' •

u1
- -

: .

'an astute analysis of the problems facing would-be women Mft ShMey
- SUmmersklllLWendr . . PB£895 HB£14.50

London School ofEconomics Monographs on SocialAnthropology

56. Forest traders :

A SodbiEconomic Study of the Hill Pandaram
' BRIANMORRIS ’

:
,
£18.00

'Hie Athloiu* Press l td..

5H Square.
London WC IB 4BL
Tel. I30I--2

Telex 261507 Ref. i:m
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NOW IN ITS

Edited by A. R. Prest and
D. J. Coppock

Key issues covered by this fully
revised edition include:

• the state of the economy after the
1982 budget

• unemployment and inflation

© the Government’s financial
strategy

© the implications ofEEC
membership

Hardback 297781804 £12.50
Paperback 297 78181 2 £6.50

AVAILABLEFROM ALLGOOD
BOOKSELLERS

Weidenfeld& Nicolson 1

POLLUTE AND THE BIOLOGICAL
. _ RESOURCES of the oceansS A PaHn All-Union Research Institute ol Marine Fisheries and

Oceanography. Moscow, USSR.
This hook presents a systematic survey of ecological toxicotoaicaland bicgeocharnical research into the eflecls of the major classes ol

toxica nls on the marine environment.

The book establishes threshold and toxic pollutant concentrations lor

.o ,hfl
nC

l

PS 0roups °* manne 3pec,es PaV'nQ particular attention
[Q those of commercial importance ll also presents the first defined

values lor the maximum permissible concenira lions of widely
distributed pollutants Finally, ll makes some pracifcel

recommendations for protecting the marine environment
September 188? 304 pages 234 x150mm lllusiraiod

0 408 1O840 | Hardcover C3500

geography of the biosphere
Peter A Furfay. ma UPn-i Walter W Newsy, ma esc. PnD

fiolh University ol Edinburgh

in Geography of the Biosphere the aulhocs describe ihe basic
characteristics and distribution oi the earth's principal plant
communities. Ihoir soils and associated animal life, and lhair

evolution

Concentrating on mo maior lonesiri.il and nguahc blornes the book
progresses Irorn the alpine enwonmoni mrough tempuraie forest and
,

grassland Lo manno and freshwater environments The authors
in-depth approach makes uso of systems analysis and mortoltlno
and theso ideas, together wlh other fundamental concepts are

inlioduced in the hrsl raw chapters

Geographical m approach and assuming little previous knowledue oltook^y ecology or soil science. Geography of the Biosphere is an
ideal introduction lo the biogeographical Ri„dy ni ecosystems

Ocinhor l!KJ? 3tl4 pages 337 k 2 1Omni
I lanJcovcr yn9 l.r* nuisiran.vis Gngii-ionos

0 -I l)H 7UI50I B I'.lb 00

Order friHii your Bookseller, nr from
uurrEnwoiHHS hohouuh Ciftferi. sevenoaks htwr tnisshh

Butterwfortha

lllfh /trtcf b!
?.

the professionalization ol (lio

) A Hv ’L-Vi'S & military, its differentiation from (lie

I

“civil” sector, ancl (lie concept of

.

distinct “peacetime” and “wartime”

OI USJICIBC© activities. The concept of the ahnor-
>utility of wur is a very recent, uml a

Th* Knn«,i0aMn ».ia e* * j, ,

verv Realized, phenomenon. As forThe Knowledgeable Slate, diplomacy, his suggestion that wnr is now cnde-
war and technology since 1830 mic, the nature of modern weapons
by Maurice Pcarton leaves one in no doubt whether :r

Burnett Books, £12.95 war is going on or not; surmrlliing that
ISBN 0 09 147230 X it was quite possible, in western

Europe, ns late as the eighteenth

The title of Mr Pearton’s book gives
rept4ry« l? *"*!•

little indication of its contents and l
1

.

8 ",al Mr Pearton should
the subtitle is not much more help-

ve introduced this dubious thesis

fill. The work examines the interac-
Int0 h,

.
s wor

,

k * because it is in no way
lion between the military require- ?

en,
J‘

u
‘ 5 the b°ok. His real theme

ments of the state and the resources
15 lhe developing relationship bc-

niadi? available to it by technology weaP°ns-ruljited industry and
during a century and a half of in-

technology on (lie one hand and (he
creasing industrialization. Since the

s
,

tatc npparaius on the other; a iclu-
thesis of the book is the developing L

1? ,p th
.
a
!

deepened from sym-
control of the state over industry

b,u
£
,s to ldenllfy, from the early

science and technology so as to en- *,,!] .[
en,aIlve contacts between

fiance its capacity for survival in an
AJ‘r*d

.
1̂

ruPP and Eugene Schneider
increasingly competitive world, some and William Armstrong and their re-
such title as The Warfare State might fP®

ctlve governments to the position
have been more appropriate. Unfor-

today* when governments not only
tunately that has already been used P,

urchase the weapons but design
Moreover, such a title would sug-

them
*

contro1 their production and

T'llK TIMKS IIItillKIt Kill U .'ATKIN SI I|*F1.KAfENT
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virtually normal throughout most of Third World
* ae ,0 &e

European history. It was (lie tic- Anyway the golden aoe nfvelopment of specific military tccli- independent founds settrse-^.
lhest

nologies in lie crchteenili aiul m.l in luu ti„.
JCaraeto Jn

The Knowledgeable Slate: diplomacy,
war and technology since 1830
by Maurice Pcarton
Burnett Books, £12.95
ISBN 0 09 147230 X

Moreover, such a title would sue-
tbem

’ 00,1 tro1 their production and
gest that this is one of those all too

<?rr^ °V
l tbe fundamental research

numerous studies in denunciation
,

malces lhat production possible,
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the .spectacularly rapid ascent of the

Japanese motor industry to world
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post- [945 fieriod.

Assessing the effects of the “aulo-
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tion between the effects of the auto-

mobile (and automobile production

ami labour relations) per se, and the

consequences of modern industrial
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and management in any -capital in-

tensive manufacturing seetor of the

economy. The distinction is acknow-
ledged, but except in the obvious

areas of safety and pollution the

annlysis fails to concentrate upon the

effects which may bc regarded as

unique to motor vehicles and the

motor vehicle industry.
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ting to identify the determinants of Ur’s importance, as one of the most
change is it reasonable to abstract extensively excavated and published
mass schooling from the cultural, sites in the Middle East, remains. It

economic and political conditions deserves lo he presented afresh as a
winch make such schooling feasible significant portion of man’s history
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Although Caldwell has made it a the original, while incorporating the
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A central preoccupation of populA- general theory must explain a fun- without direct comparison with the

tion science is the attempt to explain damental change in the way societies earlier versions. Tne book is well

fertility declines of the kind that sustain the interdependence uf pro- illustrated throughout, and the col-

broueht family size in Britain down unction and reproduction. The eco- our plates are particularly splendid,

from over five children in Victorian llomK' implications of reproductive It is still a most readable account of

times to around two children today, behaviour in different circumstances* the site and a worthy successor lo

Such declines have been experienced and not merely the implications per- the previous editions,

bv all western countries and are in peiwd by parents, would have an Nevertheless, it is impossible to
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To date, attempts at generaliza- sociallv engendered commitment to resist the suspicion that an

lion" such as those "invoking" The reproduction which, in developed starling from scratch today would

effects of industrialization or the re-
and developing societies, exists inde- have written a very different book,

duction of infant mortality, hove pendentlv of parents’ perceptions of What mainly interested Woolley ab-

foundered on the fact that fertility
wealth flow. out the site would not necessarily be

that the book is

3d piece, or to

that an author

declines have occurred in a variety of _

different social and economic cir- John dlnions
cumstances. Nevertheless, the quest

the focus for modem archaeologists.

The Middle East has in recent years

seen many advances in our under-
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for a general theory continues, and John Simons is senior research fellow standing of the transition of society

E
rominent among recent candidates at the Centre for Population Studies, and economy from early farming to

as been the “wealth flow theory” of London School of Hygiene and urban life and militaristic empires,

John Caldwell, professor of de- Tropical Medicine. but little of this comes through.

mography at the Australian National

University. This book is n collection

of the papers in which he has de-

veloped his theory over the past few

years.

Caldwell uses the term “wealth

flow” to refer to the supply of any-

thing of economic value, including

food, present and future security,

even the fetching of slippers. He

Return
to Ur

but tittle of this comes through.

It is true that the Uruk period,

which witnessed the first growth of

complex urban settlements and which

has therefore been of particular in-

terest recently, is not well

documented at Ur, but it is very

difficult to see the site in its context,

both geographically and socially; too

often it seems like monumental
architecture inhabited by priests and
kings, but divorced from the mass of

even tne retcn.ng or suppers, ne Ur «Oflhe Chaldees": the final ErnTbut *n£3 from^ the mass of
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inter-generation wealth flow from P. R. S. Moorcy interpretation of how Ur worked and

children to their parents or other Herbert Press, £11.95 how the organization of its society

powerful members of an extended ISBN 0 906969 21 2 changed through the imUenma. He did

Family The onset nf fertility decline not set out to write such a book, and

means that the next interseneration Few archaeological sites have at the time of his excavation such

wealth flow has been reversed mak- attracted public attention so firmly or questions could barely have been
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After- Sumerian site 160.. miles south of it may now be opportune for some-

kings, but divorced from the mass of

ordinary people. Woolley’s book is
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still at heart a story of discovery (and .

a very good one), rather than an

interpretation of how Ur worked and
how the organization of its society

changed through the millennia. He did

not set out to write such a book, and

economically disadvantageous. After- aumenim iuu « 11 may now oe opportune

wards the only reason for having Baby\oa and
f

6 one to attempt such a task,

children is the unique form of pica- modern bed of the _Euphrates. This is Ur remams a sile of the 1enuaren is the unique form 01 plea-

sure they provide as members of an
independent nuclear family.

In the West, according to Cald-
well, it was universal compulsory

first im-

reversal, by reducing the child’s ™ eany
„ “ dit

potential for work inside and outside However, no smal cr®dlt
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the home, increasing the cost of chil-
popular tot^rest _b ^

dren, establishing the idea (hat chil- Leonard Woolley himself, wl
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and economic change for their failure
tQ take into account major demog-
raphic transformations. His own zest
tor crossing disciplinary boundaries
has helped him illuminate the ways
>n which high fertility can serve
material interests, and the ways in
winch the import of western ideas
can help to undermine traditional
tamily structure in developing coun-
tncs. However, his insistence that
fertility decline is always explained
°y a reversal of wealth now prompts
questions which are not adequately
answered by his analysis.

Perhaps high fertility is explained
t>y upward wealth flow in Nigeria,
*here Caldwell has done much of his
"Orit, but what economic advan-
tages explain it in countries with
severe land shortages and rising unem-
ployment? What constraint on
rational behaviour would mean lhat
fertility decline must always reflect a
reversal rather than merely a rcduc-
‘l0n

,

°r prospective reduction of net
upw? If economic advantage

explained high fertility in pre-decline
fcurope, what sustained the fertility-
reoucing pattern of late marriage
tong characteristic of Europe before
tne fertility declines? When altemp-
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Professors Campbell and Skinner
here offer an introduction to Adam
Smith's life and works, for those
“who know little about cither”. But
even those kiiowlciignblc ahum hurii
will find it useful ami informative.

In a little over two hundred pages,
fhe authors have assembled almost
nil that is known ,ilium his life mill
added, in the appropriate places,
summaries and explanations of his
works. How is tins possible in so
short a honk? Pauly because so lit lie
is known about the events of his life
and his thoughts about them. Hie
authors apologize for the gaps that
they could have filled “only by spe-
Lufaijnj) which would have hur'dered
mi imaginative fiction". Even so.

^ are great blanks in the record, with

k only occasional glimpses of what he

p was up In. In 1 77s. he was rcwauled
for his work by being iippnimcd to

3 the Board of Customs fur So ill aml. a
task to which he habitually devoted

p four days n| every week. But what
did he and his fellow eoinniissioners
do and say on these four days'.1 Pie-
sumably there are no mimites to

supply the answers.
Another reason why so brief a

hioerapbv is possible is that .Smith
published little outside two major
works; the Theory of Murid Send-
•"flitv and the Wraith of Notions,
though lie worked lung and hard on
the production uf new editions. Foi
his lecture courses on rhetoric and
the formation of languages, we are
dependent on notes made by stu-
dents and discovered in much’ more
recent times, while the volume of
Essays on Philosophical Subjects was
published by Jiis literary executors
after his death.

This was in part due to the slow
pace at which lie worked, and like
many academic writers, lie underesti-
mated the time needed. He wrote to
his publisher in March 17NS, promis-
ing (hat the revisions for a new edi-
tion of the Mural Semimans would
reach him hy June. A year later he
explained, “Ever since’ i wrote in
you last I have been labouring very
hard in prcpaiiug the proposed new
edition. . . I have even hurt my

I

liealih and have been obliged to re-
i

turn ... to my usual attendance at <

biography with a selection of letters,

Sim ih wrote. “Mr Humes constant

injunction war. ( bum nil his Papeis.
except the Dialogues and the account
ul his own life". If more wcic added.
“Many things wuiilrl he published nut
fit to see the light to the gieat mojti- A' ,,

fieation of those who wish well to his t

,i. ... . . . , .
min iuive ueeu unngeu io retin.} cannot avoid occasionally alln- turn ... to my usual atlendance athutmg to him feelings or views for the Customs IUse minripully

.

Ur \i l
.',
lur!n

i* h ,s Ivmtre much easier luiMiiexs".

.f
1"'*"* 1,1,1 11 "“j"'- ™«>n for llK „hs.

4: ‘iTE r'ii,/
1";

SfSS.r:? :
,f *?«'> hh pnne„ should h,

tmyw puais niiu amnorship
of occasional letters, but it is difficult
to reconcile his well-known absence
of mind with die attention to detail
needed to conduct a commit tee
meeting or .administer a university.
Little is known, either, of what weiit
on during his continental tour as
fnior to the young Duke of Uuc-
dcuch. though we may infer tliat his
meetings with Ouesnuy. Turgot.
D Alembert and others were of pro-
found importance to his subsequent
writings. His years in London, too.

ins ucam, tits papers should be
burnt. This was the fate of In fn|jo
volumes rif manuscript!.. and thus de-
nied us a sight of those ephemera,
early drafts or unfinished papers that
reveal the development ami vacilla-
tion of a writer's thought and are
valuable guides to interpretation.
Was this from vanity, a desire that
no writings should survive that were
not suitably urmoured against attack?
rhs friend Hume harboured a similar
obsession; when his publisher
wanted to bulk up the brief auto-

memory ..."
11 But what Smith Imd in mind con-

cerned Hume's religious beliefs, oi
a lack of them. It was fur this reason
!

> that Smith obstructed the publication
r of the Dialogues that Hume had fer-
• vcntly requested. As it was, even (lie

. note added by Smith to Hume's Life
i occasioned offence: Smith’s assertion
i that lie had approached death with
I cheerful culin provoked the indjgna-
‘ lion of believers. Boswell spoke of

the “poisonous productions with
which this age is infested" and en-
joined Johnson “to knock Hume's

1 nnd Smith’s heads together, and
make vain and ostentations infidelity

exceedingly ridiculous". Some years
Inter Smith recalled the "verv harm-
less Sheet of paper" (hut “brought
upon me ten times more abuse than
(he very violent attack I Itml made
upon the whole commercial system
of Great Britain".

Professors Campbell and Skinner
have been deeply involved in the
Glasgow publications inspired by the
hicenterrary of (he publication of the
Wealth of Nations. There could have
hecn no inure favourable setting for
the production of the present
volume, which eminently fulfils its
aim “to introduce the man and his
work to all who wish to understand
the nature of Smith’s abiding influ-
ence. .

."
I am particulary grateful

for the emphasis they give to his
'History of Astronomy”, included in
the Essays. I must admit that T had
somewhat neglected this opus, as
being unlikely to promote an under-
standing of Smith's economics, but I

now find it highly relevant to pre-
sent-day controversies, and even
anticipating in a number or ways the
doctrines of Thomus S. Kuhn.
Smith ascribes the progress of sci-

ence to the sentiments of surprise,
wonder, and admiration. Unex-
plained phenomena excite surprise: a
chaos of jarring and discordant
appearances. Scientific endeavour is

Adam Smith
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The Theory of Natural
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then directed to allaying this tumuli
of the- imagination ami to lCMming it

"to (li.it tune ul tr.iiKjuiiity ami com-
posure, which is both most agreeable
to itsolf. and most suitable to its

nature". This process he demons-
l rales in the development of astro-
nomy, which had culminated with
Newton's theory. This Smith ex-
pounds with complete approval, but
adds a o uali fieation of great episte-
mological importance: "we have in-
sensibly been drawn in. to make use
of language expressing the connect-
ing principles ... as if llicv were the
real chains which Nature makes use
of to bind together her several
operations".
There urc a few points on which

my judgment varies from that of the
authors, they talk of Smith as a
recluse, whereas he plainly enjoyed
human society, and praised George
Chalmers by whom he was enter-
tained “at a very jolly table, and in
the midst of much mirth and jollity”.
I also do not regard Smith as “the
founding father of economics", but
rather ns its codifier and critic, pre-
senting what was already an ortho-
doxy and adding u perceptive criti-
que of its tdnets. But these are minor
matters compured with the authors'
signal service in presenting so much,
so clearly, and with such economy of
space.

Guy Routh

Dr Routh retired last year from his
readership in economics at the Uni-
versity of Sussex.
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£ ol ^'11 piescntcd with a* huge deficit recoveiable from Ger-
nisiiiy. the occupation of the Ruhr
mid With it the Ciui or all hope 0fpeace in Luiope was a stark reality

Dvvahiatum was seen in the sane— — "Slit. France believed in strong
•Haying this tumuli money just as any other rower
and in lcMormg it would do if it was attainable, but she
.iiujiulify and com- aho made a great fuss about believ-mh most agreeable mg in lumout and justice in financial
jm suitable to its matters, and lowering of the ex-
icess he demons- change rate was derided as a moral
dopniem of astro- failure towards investors. This confu-
I culminated with sion over Ihe reality of the econonnc
This Smith ex- situation for the country as a whole

letc approval, but and moral justice towards one class!
'ii of great e piste- was in any ease secondary to the
k-c: "we have in- insistence that devaluation was an
'n .in. to make use inappropriate remedy for a tempor-
ising the connect- ary situation: the Germans had
\is if they were the caused the problem and they had to
Nature makes use solve it.

ther her several In all this the British sat in the

middle, acting the part of the moder-
points on which ale, willing to support any Comoro-

s from that of the misc that did not deflect them from
of Smith as a the intention of returning to gold at

plainly enjoyed Che old parity, though according to

praised George Dr Silverman Britain's unwillingness
lie was enter- to be more positive about support

ly table, und in for France resulted in the emergence
rth and jollity”, of an Anglo-American bloc against

Smith as "the France over both reparations and
conomics", but war debts. This is rcnlly the core of
and critic, pro- Iris bonk. He is unhappy at the bod
eady an ortho- press the French have received over

lerccptivc criti- those postwar disputes, being de-
these are minor rided I hen and now* as aggressive,

lit the authors' greedy politicians advised by incam-
anting so much, petent economists. Without setting

ich economy of out specifically to defend the French

position, he portrays the Americans
- as blind, the British as self-centred,

the French as hard done by and

misunderstood

.

year from his
.

Dc studies in detail a number of

ics at the Uni- jssues - economic thought, debts,

internal ionai borrowing, the recon-

st ruction of woild trade. Here and

MMim there the hook is hard going, as he

moves into ton much detail or be-

g
conies obsessed by what were fun-

damentally minor matters (such as

t
establishing trade relations wilh the

Soviet Union), but the real trouble is

that by deciding not to look again at

the reparations story, he cuts the

book off from the central issue, and

though his case studies tire illuminat-

ing, his Generalizations are uncon-— vinci ng. without an analysis of what

after (he the Germans could have paid and

how far they deliberately courted

runaway inflation in order to renege

iss, £l7,5u on , l,c ‘r obligations, one cannot

properly evaluate the French attitude

to the whole range of postwar preb-

Vorld War left *cms -
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Urent War how far they deliberately courted
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Harvard University Press £17 5(j
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rrench because Latin economy-
thought and poliev was basically, so

inferior nnd unreliable. It is certainly

an arguable point of view, and

(hough it may be unfair. Dr Silver-

man hardly disproves it. All the

same, it is a fascinating debate, by

no means entirely irrelevant to the

issues of our time, and the book

adds a further important dimension
to it.

S. B. Saul

•V. R. Saul is vice-chancellor of lit

*

University of York.
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Treasury
targets
The 1982 Budget

edited by John Kay si

Blackwell. £HM«J and £4.95 K

ISBN ) *31 13153 J nnd 13154 X n

The papers contained in this volume
jj

are the end product of research 8

undertaken by staif tit the Institute
N'

for Fiscal Studies and discussions at
'

post budget meetings organized for !

Its members by the institute.
“

Priority is given to the ntticroeco-
j!

nomic aspects of the 1982 budget anil

the significance of the budget revi- 1

sions to the Government's medium- 1

term financial strategy. The adoption ’

of the public scctoi’s noniinul bur-
[

rowing requirement us the govern-

ment's central target is critically ex- .

iintincd as is the cash limit approach

in cun trolling public expenditure and J

the piecemeal proposals for indexa- 1

tiun of the tax system contained in >

the 1982 budget. Attention is also

focused on the distributional effects

of all four budgets of the present

Parliament.

The macroeconomic implications

of the budget arc analysed by repre-

sentatives of the major economic

groups preparing economic forecasts:

Alan Build of the London Business
.

School, David Savage of the Nation-

al Institute of Economic and Social

Research and Patrick Minford of

Liverpool University. Snvaqe con-

cludes that the combined effects of

the budget changes will be limited to

a marginal reduction in consumer
prices and a very slight stimulus to

consumer demand due to higher rcnl

incomes. Budd is sceptical of (he

consensus among forecasters that

output will grow H'j per cent in 1982

due to rebuilding of slocks. His be-

lief is that a recovery based on stock-

building in 1982 is plausible only if

firms expect n stronger growth of

output in 1983.

The Government's medium-term
financial strategy is reviewed by all

three economists and there is general

agreement that u shift in emphasis
from money supply targets to ones

set by the level of" public borrowing
has taken place. Originnlly the cen-

tral target was sterling M3 with the

E
ublic sector borrowing requirement
eing set as an intermediate target.

The borrowing requirement target

now appears to have supplanted the

sterling M3 target.

This movement away from nn ex-

treme emphasis on sterling M3 is

evident from the budget wnich sets

targets for three monetary aggre-

gates: sterling M3 and u narrower
and broader definition of the money
supply. Dilution of the money supply

targets is also reflected in the 1982-

83 target for M3 which is substantial-

ly above that proposed in the origin-

al medium-term financial strategy.

Savage and Minfbrd recognize this

upward adjustment in monetary
growth targets but offer no explana-
tions. Budd, however, observes that

•here has been an upward shift in the

demand for money which would
allow a higher money supply target.

This also helps explain why the

monetary targets contained in the

budget were presented as conditional

upon there being no major changes
m the exchange rate. Budd's deduc-
tion is that a rapid fall in the ex-

change rate will be an indicator that

•he demand for money has fallen

again and that money supply targets

should be revised downwards accor-
dingly.

The justification for the shift in

emphasis to public sector borrowing
as a central plank of budgetary
strategy is questioned by Nick Mor-
ris. Morris illustrates the arbitrary

assumptions which underlie the bor-
rowing estimates and the Treasury’s
inability to predict it accurately due
10 forecasting difficulties. The
appropriate measure of borrowing is

considered by Marcus Miller who
argues that the public sector borrow-
•ng reouirement should be measured
°n an inflation adjusted basis. Miller
snows that after adjustment the pre-

sent budget forcasts indicate a real
budget surplus rather than a deficit.

Since budgets in recent years also

show a real surplus he concludes that,

such a contractionary policy has con-
tributed substantially to low output
and high unemployment. However,
the adoption of real hoi rowing as a

target of policy would imply the

abandonment of control over the

nominal value of this variable. Min-
foril convincingly show's that this

wuuUI seriously undermine monetary
policy targets and could he highly

inflationary.

Public expenditure planning is con-

sidered hy Mr Leon Brittan and John
Kay. Mr Brittan argues in favour of

restraint by maintaining the absolute

level ol inihlic services rather than

the relative level us a proportion uf

national output. He suggests greater

variety in the provision and financing

of services and mentions the possibil-

ity of increased reliance on private

insurance and vouchei schemes. Kay
agures that the setting of cash limits

for public expenditure without the

provision of assumptions about ex-

pected movements in prices makes
nonsense of the idea of public ex-

penditure planning.

al expectations leads, is rated nil

intellectual curinsum), and stabiliza-

tion policy docs not work. Thus we
reach the "familiar jmlicy prescription

which is in reduce tat a speed not

specified) the rale of growth of the

stock of money towards (given the

growth of productivity) Ihe desired

rate of inflation. Sueli policies need
to be followed in all countries if they

arc to be truly effective and lienee

there is n need for international

cooperation. In the short run the

effect nf such a policy must he to

sustain or increase the level of unem-
ployment. In his discussion of unem-
ployment Ball seems to suggest that

the real wage is too high and thin

much unemployment is therefore

classical rather than Keynesian in na-

ture. . .

Janies Bradley

J. F. Bradley is lecturer in the depart-

ment of economics at Queen’s Uni-

versity, Belfast

Money and Employment

by R. J. Ball

Macmillan. £15.00 and £5.95

ISBN 0 333 28795 9 and 28796 7

Employment, Inflation and New
Macroeconomic Policy

by J. O. N. Perkins

Macmillan, £l5.Hfi and £6.95

ISBN 0 333 32115 4 and 321 16 2

Wliat can governments do to reduce

the high rates of unemployment and

of price inflation currently affecting

the industralized countries? Professor

Ball’s answer is to restore monetary

discipline, while Professor Perkins

proposes u change in the mix between

monetary and fiscal policy. Both books

are written with a complete absence of

algebra and diagrams.

Professor Ball presents a cose for

“practical monetarism”. He lays con-

siderable emphasis on the link be-

tween countries and, hased on his

desire to learn from history, provides

a lot of historical material (going

back to the mid-nineteenth century).

Crudely summarized his analysis of

how file industrial world got where it

is today is as follows. There was a

long boom lasting for some 25 years

following the Second World War.

Initially sparked off by reconstruc-

tion it was sustained by population

growth, expansion in die demand

For consumer durables, cheap com-

modity prices and the opportunities

for profitable investment provided by

the technological gap between the

United Slates and the rest of the

industrialized countries. It had little

to do with government policy except

in the important respect that the

fixed exchange rate regime imposed

constraints on the ability or indi-

vidual countries (except the United

States) to expand the growth of their

money supply, and hence was anti-

inflationary. . .

The current depression developed

out of a tapering off of the long-run

growth rate and a breakdown of

monetary stability caused min ally by

the expansion in the United States in

the late 1960s and consequently by

the move towards flexible rates.

Superimposed on this were various

supply shocks, notably the change m

the price of oil. [nternaiionaf co-

operation which was needed was not

forthcoming, and individual govern-

ments were prevented from making

the correct response because they

found they did not understand how

,h
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cf how i. worts

rests on the standard monetarist

tenets - the real sector is fairly

stable, monev is neutral m the long

run but not m the short (superneut-

ralitv whereby changes in the growth

!He money stock have »° *««•

at ail. which is where extreme ration-

AHhmigh the argument is pre- I

willed vciy clearly the non-ecmioin-

1

ish for win" im it iv. written may find it

haul going in places. While the total

absence of references is a little dis-

orientating. intermediate level stu-

dents should find this an invaluable

statement of monetarism in a policy

context. Its conclusions are depress-

ing, for the solution has ultimately to

be found in improving the operation

ol the real sector - and we arc not

given much guidance as to how this

might be done.

Professor Perkins shares the view

that a relaxation of monetary policy

nr an expansion of government ex-

penditure will largely ne dissipated in

price increases, hut lie does believe

(lint governments can improve things

through demand management policy.

1 he book enlarges, and attempts to

meet criticisms of. a policy proposal

which lie has presented in academic
papers and in n previous book. The
Basic idea is that decreases in taxes

are less inflation;!]}' than an expan-

sionary monetary pnlicy. Therefore it

is possible to impart a lion-inflation-

ary stimulus to the economy by cut-

ting tux rates and making u simul-

taneous monetary contraction by

sales of gihs to the non-hank private

sector. The latter will necessitate a

rise in real interest rates. This policy

is the opposite of what has generally

.
been followed. In Britain, for exam-
ple, monetary policy has been lax,

tax rates have Been raised and real

interest rates hove, until very recent-

ly, been negligible or even negative.

An obvious monetarist objection

;

to such a policy would he that the

!

rise in real interest rates would offset

i
any stimulus given by the tax cuts. In

which case, argues Perkins, only a

small contraction in monetary policy

is needed.

Perkins's arguments really rest on
the proposition that reductions in

taxes reduce cost inflation and that

their demand inflationary effects are

relatively small in situations of high

unemployment, and hence offscltable

by monetary policy. High direct tax

rates nre inflationary because they

raise wage rates and costs nnd be-

cause custs arc imposed by attempts

to avoid taxes, while increases in

indirect taxes have a direct impact on
the price level.

Whatever the merits of such a

poliev the book deserves to be rend

for its sensible criticisms of many
aspects of current policy. The discus-

sion of the inflationary aspects of

unemployment and of the stupidities

of mosl “make work" shemes, for

example, is particularly illuminating.

One is left with, as far as govern-

ment demand management policy is

concerned, the nihilism of Ball and

the fairly slender base of Perkins's

activitism. In the former case one

wonders where the stimulus to u re-

covery is going to come from. Gov-
ernment spending or tax cuts are

ruled out, internationally nil auton-

omous growth in trade cannot occur,

and who will invest in such circumst-

ances? Presumably one is left with a

growth in consumption spending out

of any income resulting from unein-

ament-induced declines in the in-

m rate. The latter elasticity is

not great and the rise in the savings

ratio on which the increase in con-

sumption is predicated did not

occur across ait industrial countries.

In Britain, at least, as Ihe unein-

:

ployment picture worsens month by
month it is hnrd to avoid the feeling

that something should be done; Pro-

fessor Perkins’s proposals therefore

deserve the closest consideration.

Keith Norris

Keith Norris is reader in economics at

Brunei University.
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MICROECONOMICS AND HUMAN

TOWARD A NEW SYNTHESIS OF ECONOMICS
AND PSYCHOLOGY
David A Alhadeff
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THE POLITICS OF ECONOMIC
MODERNIZATION IN THE SOVIET UNION
Erik P Hoffman and Robbin F Laird

The authors irace Hie evolution nf the Soviet economic

system from the L1)20s to the 1030s, and analyse die

problems, opportunities, and choices lacing Ihe USSR.

They also discuss the historical roots of modernization

nnd ihe cutrenl Soviel position oil Poland and Afghanistan.

8(114 1448 2 £14.75
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ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF AGRICULTURAL
PROJECTS
SECOND EDITION, COMPLETELY REVISED AND
EXPANDED

J. Price GiNinger

Tliis expanded edition ofThe World Bank's beat* selling

book sets out a careful and practical methodology for

analysing agricultural development projects and for

using these analyses to compare proposed investments.

8018 2U 12 7 C2H.25 cloth

8018 2913 5 ££.95 paper

ASPECTS OF DEVELOPMENT BANK
MANAGEMENT
Edited by William Diamond and VS Raghavan

This is Ihe first hook todeal exclusivelywith the manage-

ment of development hanks, their specific problems,

and various ways of addressing them.

8018 25717 £>29.95 cloth

B0 18 2572 5 .£9.75 paper

URBAN AND SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT IN
MEXICO
Ion Scot!

This book is concerned with urbanisation in a country in

which dial process has been particularly rapid, and

deals with some important issues which are often over-

looked: centralisation, rural-urban integration, and

patterns of interregional development.
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The Scourge of Monetarism
Nicholas Kaldor

Lord Kaldor liare attacks lha case for monetarism as it is expounded
by both British andAmerican economists and politicians, showing
that the evidence does not support monetarist claims. In tracing the
development of monetarism he shows how the arguments deployed
by the Radcliffe Committee still hold good, how the structural
problems of the British economy cannot be ascribed to

Keynesianism or the Welfare State, and what unnecessary
contraction has been forced upon the economy by current policy.

Paperback £2.95

The European Economy
Growth and Crisis

Edited by Andrea Boltho
This book Is concerned with the economic development of Western
Europe from the early 1950s to the late 1970s. It presents a
comparative survey of trends In a number of areas and surveys
aspects of economic policy-making. Finally it looks at the
experience of five major European countries -France, Germany,
Itafy, the U.K., and Spain -and at that of two regions, the Benelux
and Scandinavia. £22.50 paperback £9.95 forthcoming

Phases of Capitalist Development
Angus Maddison
Here is a comparative analysis of the growth performance and
cyclical experience of sixteen advanced capitalist countries since
1820 (Western Europe, Japan, the U.S.. Canada, and Australia),
ft illuminates the present economic problems and policy dilemmas
of these countries by providing historical and comparative
perspectives. £15 paperback £5.95

World Development Report 1982
Tho Guardian has calfed the annual WorldDevelopment Report
‘the nearest thing to having an annual report on the present state
of the planet and the people who live on It: The themes of this year's
Report are continuing agricultural progress and Increased food
production in the developing countries. As In previous years, the
Report Includes a section on problems affecting developing
countries of protracted low growth and high Interest rates In the
OECD countries. £15 paperback £5.95 World Bank

ECONOMICS

ECONOMICS
FROM
PRINCETON

The Economic Development of I lie

USSR
hy Roger Munting
Crnom Helm, £13.05

ISBN 0 85004 876 (1

Dr Muming’s concise examination of
Soviet economic experience is pub-
lished in a new series of introductory
texts for undergraduates on "The
Contemporary Economic History of
Europe", edited hy Professor
Aldcrofl. its appearance as one of
the first volumes in the series serves
to correct the imbalance in Professor
Aldcroft'.s own otherwise informative
survey (if Hit- European Economy.
1914-1WO, published four years ago,
which paid scant attention to Stalinist

industrialization in (he context of
rather rash enthusiasm for what he
prematurely described ns “Western
Europe's Sustained Expansion. 1950-
IfllT.

A study of the economic history of
the USSR is inevitably concerned
with policy and politics as well as
with economic development. Even
under the tsars, the state played a
major part in encouraging indus-
trialization: the tsarist Finance minis-
ter. Witte, no less than Stalin, was
accused hy his opponents of plnnting
an artificial or hot-house growth in
Russian soil. Dr Munting pays due
attention to policy issues, while not
permitting himself to be diverted
from his central task of summarizing
and explaining economic develop-

l ment. The major impact of defence
consideration on Soviet industrial de-
velopment is taken fullv into account

j

in l»'s chapters on the Stalin period,
though somewhat neglected in his

ARTISTSAND
ARTISANS
IN DELFT
A Socio-Economic Study of the
Seventeenth Century
JOHN MICHAEL MONTIAS
In his study of guild members In

Delft’s socio-economic life,

Montias makes extensive use of
quantitative methods in evaluating
the economic status of painters
relative to other crafts.

16 illus. Clothbound, £27.20
Paperbound, £ 1 2.40

THE NEW
INFLATION
The Collapse of Free Markets
W. DAVID SLAWSON
A lively challenge to economists
of ail persuasions from Marx to
Friedman in a way that speaks to
business and consumer interests
£12.40

KNOWLEDGE
Its Creation. Distribution, and
Economic Significance
Volume II: The Branches
of Learning
FRITZ MACHLUP
This second volume of Machlup's
projected ten-volume work ex-
amines those aspects of intel-
lectual knowledge that have been
considered worthy of scholarly
examination.
£13.10

1 5a Epsom Rd. Guildford
,
Surrey GCJ I 3JT

treatment of the l
l>7Us. Dr Munting

also has a healthy regard for regional

economic variations and their impact

on the economy as a whole (though
in view of Jiis uwn work on regional

agricultural development* before the

revolution he has surprisingly little to

sav about the influence of Russia's
inhospitable climate on Soviet agri-

culture).

Dr Mimiiue’s sutvey covers (he

same period (From he foie the revolu-

tion to tile 19711s) as Alee Nove's
invaluable Pelican Economic Hisun

v

of the USSR, a new edition n| which
has just appeared, f lic two book*
naturally cover much of (he same
ground, and. like Novc. Muuiing is

fully up to dale in presenting the

results of recent research. But the
student will find Mimting a useful
supplement and alternative to Novc.
His statistical information is thor-
ough, and clearly presented in fifty

or so short tables. Two useful chap-
ters survey “Population. Labour and
Incomes" and “The USSR in the
World Economy” over the whole
period. His judicious and fairly de-
tailed summary of (he great debate
on whether agriculture made a posi-
tive contribution to Soviet indus-
trialization will provide useful mate-
rial on this popular exam question.
While Munting's book is not as lively
as Nove’s, it is only half the length',
and will therefore be a use Fnl revi-
sion text.

The book is inurred hy too many
minor errors. Russian words are fre-

quently mis-spelt. Party congresses
are confused with party conferences.
It was Slicinman not Shanin who was
in charge of the Stale Bunk in the
1920s; n centner is JOU not 10 kilo-
grams. Such errors and infelicities
spoil a good textbook, and should
certainly be corrected in any future
edition.

R. W. Davies

R. W. Davies is professor of Soviet
economic studies in the Centre for
Russian and East European Studies,

University of Birmingham.

Buying
rights
Introduction to Political Economy
by E. J. Mishan
Hutchinson, £15.00 and £5.50
ISBN 0 09 145390 9 and 145391 7

Professor Mishan has n delightful
style: lucid, witty and fluent. Read-
ing this book is as much a literary
education ns an economic one; in-
deed, the last few chapters even pro-
vide something of a moral eduction
in the virtues of contentment and
abstinence. Though the title proc-
laims the book to be an introduction
to political economy, the book “is
devoted chiefly to elucidating the
central ideas and implications of
allocation economics”; the main ele-
ment of political economy is the final
thirty pages or so where the author
eiroounds his views on whflt is wrong
with modern industrial societies.

Having taken some pains to try to
establish the methodological validity
ot the normative concept of econo-
mic efficiency (also known as Pareto
optimality). Professor Mishan then
proceeds with amazing piquancy to
pick such holes in it as to make it

virtusllyuseless. There are two parts
to bis critique: one is about the inter-
nal consistency of the claims of su-
periority of an economically efficient
allocation; and the other is about the
limitations of such a concept of effi-ciency in a World which is full ofnon-market external effects, a great

°
ft n

ll,ch wnnof perhaps bemeaningfully quantified, fn the former part the author almost cla ms

guously be said to be better tha^an

d«H°;Si
Cal1

/
mefficient outcome; Si-

“Pafeto nnf
Van

/-
chaPter is entitled.

hewer than ju.*l any inefficient noJ

It is in the latter part of his crib-que (hat Professor Mishan reScomes into Ills own. Mere the tK
of external etfects, and the aW
j.icd topics ot collective goods andKids are displayed in (heir full *\Q„Drawing from one of his onWal
contributions from an earlier wnW
be show* dial in a situation where
say, speedboat enthusiasts have the
propel I y right vested in them by the
society to indulge in their activity

j(may not be uti economically
efficient

outcome if action was taken to stop
them limn mining the surroundinu
of otheis: Inn if. on the other hand
the ordinal y public had been given
the property right in the peace and
quiet of their environment, then the

economically efficient situation may
well he the one where the boat own-
ers cannot proceed with their activj-

ties in the neighbourhood of otheis
The paradox turns on who will have
to pay for buying a right they do not
originally have, and what is the mini-

mum acceptable to (hose who sell

their right: whenever the former
amount is greater than the latter, the

proposed change in the situation is

economically efficient. Professor Mis-
han uses tliis theory to verv good
effect to argue that property rights in

environmental amenity should be

vested in the citizens. This plea gains

great strength from his eloquent

narration of the erosion of the quali-

ty of life that accompanies economic
growth, Without going all the way
with him in condemning all growth,

most readers would be chastened in

their enthusiasm for economic pro-

gress.

Where so much virtue is displayed

it may seem carping to ask for more;

but Professor Mishan has no criticism

to offer of the neglect of distributive

fairness in the concept of economic
efficiency, lie docs not explicitly

mention anywhere that (lie ability to

pay for a service (or the minimum
one would accept for putting up with

a nuisance) are determined not only

by individual tastes hut also by the

distribution of incomes and wealth.

Bui Professor Mishan would like to

absolve (he government of a country

“from any duty to determine what is

just and fair*. According to him
“this obsession with what is just and

fair has grown during the postwar

period along with the growth of gov-

ernment . . Whatever the histor-

ical verity of this remark, and

although it is not clear which of

these two he thinks has been the

cause of the. other, it is obvious that

he dislikes both n concern for fair-

ness and the expansion in the role of

governments.

However, there is another side to

each of them. Though not all those

who demand better shares may be

deserving of sympathy, there is still

enough genuine deprivation left in

even the affluent societies for fair

ness in distribution to be a relevant

ethical consideration in resource

allocation. On the role of govern

went, Professor Mishan would like

to have his cake and eat it too. He U
not alone in this; some other liberals

too condemn both the inexorable

pursuit of bigger business through

advertising and product differentia

tion (often confused with technical

progress) and also any expansion in

the role or government. But who is

to protect tne ordinary citizen from

the excesses of flje pursuit of profit?

There was a time when the govern-

ments had to expand their role to

protect the individual from the

barons and the bandits; now perhaps

is the time when governments need

to start protecting the individual

from the external diseconomies ™
industrial and business “progress

What the liberals should be agitating

about is the accountability of govern

ments to the individual, not the ex

pansiou of their roles. Otherwise
they run the risk of playing into the

hands of the self-righteous apologists

for the market economy in its pr®'

sent ugly phase.

Professor Mishan has succeeded in

making appetizing and easy to digest

what is often an uninviting and ha™
subject for the beginner. Students

will read it with great benefit and

considerable enjoyment.

S. K. Nath _

Dr Nath is senior lecturer in econo-

mics at the University of Warwk'k-
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The Political Economy of

Underdevelopment

by Amljra Kumar Hugvlil

Cambridge University Press. OMK)
and £7.50

ISBN 0 521 24024 7 and 2S404 X

The Political Economy of

Underdevelopment

by S. B. D. de Silva

Routicdge and Kegnn Paul. £20.0!)

ISBN Ci 7100 O4o9 «

Development nnd Underdevelopment

In Historical Perspective: pupulUin,

nationalism nnd industrialization

by Gavin Kltching

Methuen, £9.50 and £4.25

ISBN 0 4lo 73130 9 and 73140

The time was when for a country to

be "underdeveloped" meant unly its

economic distance from others; the

term was used intransitively. Nowa-
days, in contrast, underdevelopment

is widely understood to be a purpo-

sive process. It is what has been

done to land continues to be done
to) many countries by their trading

and financial relationships with adv-

anced capitalist countries.

Poor countries arc poor because

they have been underdeveloped by

the rich. They have been diverted

from n normal path of economic
evolution (centring on large-scale

manufacturing for home markets)

and into an unrewarding role in

meeting the import needs of the rich.

Colonialism was n part of this pro-

cess. rendering countries politically

defenceless against external dicta-

tion, but the process continues today

because of the emergence of multi-

national corporations which possess

enormous political influence and

technological monopolies. The re-

medy of the poor must evidently be
to eschew or regulate foreign econo-

mic relationships and to foster self-

reliance - to “de-link" from the

world economy. It is not an easy

solution because powerful domestic

interests are vested in the present

relationships of external dependence;
a revolution ntay be required to dis-

possess and supplant tne dominant
class.

This bleak and sanguinary but

emotionally satisfying doctrine lias

been familiarized in recent years by
neo-Marxist political economists,

Latin American economic national-

ists, and sociologists who have taken
to writing economic history. It is a

little surprising to find it propagated
now by Dr Bagchi in the guise of
modern Cambridge economics.

Dii.a: j i.:.

lively (ic in raising physical produc- t

livity, specifically in manufacturing) '

because its ownership became local- <

ized mid the future of the capitalists l

depended on the development locally I

of the forces of production. But <

where the capital was owned extra- 1

territorially, and in particular where <

its control was vested by the absen-

tee owners in managing agencies (ns

in Sii Lanka), it rcmitmcd merchant
capital, used only to win profits from
exchange ami incapable (ut least in

Marxist theory) of creating value.

The distinction is important, ami
de Silva presents it on the basis of an
impressive knowledge of colonial his-

lory. Bm considerable stamina is re-

quired of the reader, if lie is to

extract the ore front the 5iW pages K
closely printed text and more than

HU) pages ot notes.

It is" a pleasure lo turn to Dr
Kitcliing's short and genuinely illumi-

nating study of the historical antece-

dents of current theorizing about de-

velopment and underdevelopment.
Among the characteristics of the cur-

rent literature are a heavy qualifica-

tion of the objective of economic
growth bv “equity" or distributional

considerations, mistrust of urbaniza-

tion and an emphasizing of the need
for rural development, sympathy for

sinall-Ncnlc organization and so-called

appropriate technologies, admiration

for Chinese (or supposedly Chinese)

exemplars, and acceptance (often im-

plicit) of nationalist ideology includ-

ing the desirability of national self-

reliance. Bagchi and de Silva exem-

plify some of these characteristics.

Oilieis are prominent in the publica-

tions of such development agencies

ns the International Labour Orga-

nization and the World Bank. Above
nil. these characteristics are brought

out by the writings of such self-

consciously pioneering advocates of

professedly new approaches to de-

velopment as President Nyerere of

Tanzania, Professor Michael Lipton

and the late E. F. Schumacher.
Kilcliing shows that this new

orthodoxy reproduces, sometimes I

with startling identity on points of I

detail, populist reaction in the

ninciecmh-ceniury tu industrializa-

tion in Europe. Thus, Sismomli anti-
• . i

1
-t* it., tr ri

cipated the argument of the 1LO that

inequality in incomes is not unly un-

ethical but also economically ineffi-

cient, in checking the development'

of mass markets for numilaciurcr*.

The Ricardian socialists discovered

“unequal exchange" long before

Arghiri Emmanuel. Chiinnyov

showed, like Lipiun, that agricultural

self-employment was more efficient

than capitalist farming. The Russian

populists postulated exploitation of

the rural areas by the towns, found
socialism inherent in the traditional

institutions of the land, suffered per-

sonally the agonies of elite guilt,

lauded the virtue* of whole for eco-

nomically unspceialized) men. and
eventually - being concerned to pre-

vent not only the proletarianization

of Russian peasants but also the pro-

letarianization of Russia as a nation

- accepted the need for industrializa-

tion under tile state direction.

In short, the threat of industrializa-

tion (in the sense of hirge-scnle eco-

nomic organization, or whfit Mnrx
called machinofnctiire) lias produced

similar reactions whenever and
wherever it lias been felt. Not only

does Kilcliing discerningly revest l

these parallels, but also he effectively

criticizes the populist presumption

that improvement in the material

conditions of life is compatible with

retention of a social order in which

independent peasants mid artisans

predominate. Populism makes good
slogans but poor theory. The same
can be said of economic nationalism

in the third world and the proposals

for de-linking from the international

economy.

Douglas Rimmer

i
Douglas Rimmer is dircctur-dcsigiutie

of the University of Birmingham Crn-
' ire of B'«l African Studies.

Bagchi describes his book as in-

spired by the student riots of the late

1960s. One can well believe it, not
least for his elemental class analysis

of a struggle between the masses on
the one hand and their oppressors

(landlords, traders, moneylenders,
rich peasants, foreign capitalists) oil

the other. Like many others, he sees

the promixate cause of underde-
velopment as the draining out of

economic surplus which retards the

appearance of a native capitalist class

Investing productivity. Economic his-

tories of Latin America, India, China
nnd Indonesia are provided as back-
ground to this thesis.

It is no accident that Dr de Silva’s

book bears the same title. He has
ntuch the same story to (ell, though
he tells it at much greater length,
with reference mainly to south-east
Asia and Africa, and with more
sophistication and a sterner attach-
ment to classical Marxist analysis. He
rejects the limp support offered by
the drain of surplus. Underdevelop-
ment is rather to be explained by the
impact of external forces on internal
class structures, conserving or ossify-
ing forces hostile to progressive
change. Not all colonial territories

suffered this fate. In the newly-set-
tled regions (like North America and
Australia), and to an extent in the
settler-colonies (like Rhodesia and
Algeria), capital was used produc-

The jigsaw

business
Economic Theory and Practice In the

UK: an outline and assessment of the

controversies

by Rad Cross

Martin Robertson, £17.50 and £5.95

ISBN 0 85520 408 7 and 407 9

Those of us who have slaved away at

the chalk face for upwards of a ounr-

ler of a century occasionally look

back noslulgically to those dear dead

days beyond recall when lecture

courses m elementary macroecono-

mics were much the same throughout

the English-speaking academic

world. One by one the pieces of the

Keynesian jigsaw were produced,

scrutinized and put together until a

substantially identical picture was

assembled by all of us. It is a symp-

tom of the slate of total disarray in

contemporary economic theory that

it is necessary for bright young men

like Mr Cross to produce a text

which surveys not the component

pieces of a coherent, received theory

but a steadily expanding menu of

theories; he is not in the jigsaw

assembly game but the wholesale jig-

saw business.

True, he does not call them

“theories" but rather “research prog-

rammes”, an expression whose over-

tones of pretentiousness are perhaps

preferable to the vulgarity of p
popular alternative, “scenarios . He

expounds, competently and generally

fairly, no less than four different

species of the genus Keynesianism;

with some restraint he confines him-

self to only one species of monetar-

ism (labelled, with unconscious

irony, "orthodox monetarism ),

adding “new classical macroecono-

mics” and "supply side macroecono-

mics” as two separate ***««;

The unliappv student is thus pre-

sented with seven different versions

of the workings of the macroecoro-

mic world, three broad policy objec

! tives for its functioning and four poll-

; cy “ool'-kits >0 help «hfe« fee
- ends The treatment is clear, coin-

I nrehensive and well-infonned: ond

;
unless (he student is riic intdlectuaj

i equivalent of the Incredible Hulk he

- is likely to emerge even more baffled

and confused than he was at the

beginning.

The reason for this is not that the

author lacks order or clarity - quite

• the reverse is true. It is rather that

when a system of analysis collapses,

as modern macroeconomics has col-

lapsed, into a collection of obsessions

with individual aspects or compo-

nents of a complex whole, its power

to explain the whole has totally

vanished. Mr Cross ends by Letting us

that he would “advocate" a gradual

expansion of aggregate demand and

“argue” that the costs of higher infla-

tion would be worth the gains in

reduced unemployment. Note the ter-

minology: words such as “advocate"

or “argue" belong to the worlds of

C

olitics, or philosophy, or the law,

ut linvc no place in subject havine

any pretension to scientific method

and empirical validity. By what

objective criteria, the student must

ask, have these inflation costs or

these employment gains been mea-

sured? Tne answer is. of course,

“none" - apart from the fact that, to

quote a favourite expression of the

author, "it is not obvious” that the

gains from reducing inflation below

10 per cent exceed the unemploy-

ment costs. (If we are reduced lo

accepting assertions simply because

(heir contrary is not obvious, econo-

mics is in a parlous condition indeed.)

[ri that case, Mr Cross has no more

authority for his conclusion than has

the “orthodox monetarist" who
asserts that in the long run the costs

of inflation will exceed the possible

.short-run gains in employment not

only in terms of inefficiency and so-

cial friction but even in terms of

employment itself.

The author is surely right to assert

that it must be folly to attack the

problems of the UK economy from

either ihc demand side or the supply

side, rather than from both sides

simultaneously. But it must equally

be folly lo neglect altogether the

deep-seated tensions which are the

subject matter of incomes policies

merely because such policies have

been ill-designed and ill-administered

in recent years. In contemporary Bri-

tain this is to write the Prince of

Denmark out of the script of Hamlet.

New Books on Economics
from George Allen & Unwin

Keynesian
Economics:
The Search for First Principles

A.Coddington
This booh is a commentary on the

efforts ofeconomists to assimilate

and develop those ideas which have
come to be labelled as ‘‘Keynesian”.

In particular, It la concerned with

their efforts to characterise the

precise mode of malfunctioning to

which “Keynesian policies" would
provide a remedy. The book provides

a wide-ranging critical examination
of the presuppositions and
procedures of Keynesian analysis,

and the result is an up-to-date

vantage point from which to gain a

dear perspective of this still deeply

influential field of ideas.

January IB83

0 04 330334 X Hardback £12 00

The Foundations of
Economic method
Lawrence A. Boland, Prof, of
Economics, Simon Fraser
University, British Columbia.

By exnmining the hidden agendo of

current neoclassical economics, this

book offers a fresh approach to the

understanding ofboth economic
theory and methodology. After

providing a clear discussion of the

Fundamentals ofeconomic
methodology, it explains tho

methodological basis of the

perplexing theoretical problems that

have been troubling leading

economic theorist a. since the

publication of Keynes' Gen enzi

Theory.
Available 20flpp

0 04 330328 5 Hardback £15 00

0 04 330329 ^ Pape rhack £5.95

Edward Ncvin

Eiitvard Nevin is professor of econo-

mics at University College, Swansea.

Cost Benefit
Analysis
Third Edition

E-J. Mieham
Available 465pp
u 04 338099 9 Paperback £7 95

Opec Behavior and
World Oil Prices
Edited byJames M. Griffin,

University ofHouston, and David
J. Teece, University ofCalifornia,

Berkeley.

The successorOPEC aver the last

decade in dramatically raising oil

prices and remaining intact has
posed serious problems to

established economic policy and
directly challenged the classic

theory ofcartel behaviour. This
volume examines OPEC's past

achievements and future prospects

from a number of contrasting

appproaches, and seriously

questions the conventional wisdom
that oil prices, after hesitation in the

early 1080's, will continuo to rise

faster than world inflation.

September 1982 256pp
0 04 3381022 Hardback £18.00

0 04 3381030 Paperback £5-95

The Newly
Industrialising
Countries:
Trade and Adjustment

Louie Turner, Royal institute of

International Affairs, London, and
Nell McMullen, National Planning
Association, Washington DC.
A team of international political

economists assesses why the NICs
have been successful or otherwise in

the mqjor industrial sectors, and olao

analyses the problems of industrial

adjustment ofboth newer and older

economies.
Available 320pp
004 3820360 Hardback £18.00

The PoliticalEconomy
of the Welfare State
Thomas Wilson and Dorothy J.

Wilson, University ofGlasgow.
Availabla 232pp
00-1 336077 7 Hardback £15.00

0 04 33607B 5 Paperback £6.DB

Studies In Economics: IS

Prices are correct at time ofgoing topress

George Allen & Unwin (Publishers! Ltd.,

PO Dos IS, Park Lane.
HemeL Hempstead, Herts HP2 4TE.

Beyond Positivism:
Economic Methodology in the

Twentieth Century

Bruce Caldwell, Associate

Professor ofEconom res, University

ofNorth Carolina, Greensboro.

TKi a accessible and stimulating hook

explores tho interface between
twentieth century writings in the

philosophy of science and the

methodology of economics. The
purpose is to clarify and critically

evaluate tho methodological

literature from a philosophy of

science perspective.

November 19B2 2B8pp
0 04 330327 7 Hardback £15.00

The Liberation
of Capital
Folkert WUkon
Introduction by Alasdalr Clayre,

All Soul’s College, Oxford.

This translation of Professor

Wilke n’s magnum opus on common
ownership should be read by
everyone interested in Industrial

participation and capilal theory.

Available 320pp
004 334006 9 Hardback £ 1 2 00

The Renaissance of
The Scottish Economy?
Charlotte Lythe, Umiersityof
Dundee, and Madhari Majmmlar,
Paisley College ofTechnology.

A comprehensive and up-to-date

appraisal of the Scottish economy
over the last 25 years.

September 1982 256pp
0 04 339032 3 Paperback £8 95

The Building Society
Industry
Mark Bolt at, Deputy Secretary
General ofThe Building Societies

Association

The first comprehensive analysis of

the econom ics of building societies

nnd thte major pnlicy issues within

the industry.

Available 224pp
0 04 332086 4 Hardback £17.60

0 04 33SW87 2 Paperback £7 50

Energy Strategies
for the UK
S.C. Li tile child, University of

Birmingham, and K.G. Vaidya,

University afAston.

This book provides the first

integrated model of the UK energy

sector which focuses on

decision-making and optimisation

rather than on forecasting or
simulation. It covers a wide
spectrum ofenergy problems and
policy, including scenariosofrialng
oil and gas prices, and there are

striking calculations of the (low)

costs ofa non-nuclear plus

conservation strategy.

September 1982 266pp

„ 0 04 339929 3 Hardback £15.00
O

Underdevelopment
and Development
in Brazil
Volume- 1: Economic Structure and

Change, 1822-1947
Volume U: Reassessing the
Obstacles to Economic Development

Nathaniel H. Left,

Columbia University.

This major new work Beta out to

answer some fundamental questions

in Brazil's economic history and in

j
the analysisoflong-term economic

development.

'Professor Leffs economic analysisof

the 1822-1947 history ofBrazil isa

n major contribution, ll advances the

ic,
knowledge that will serve not only

economists but also historians'

Professor T.W. Schultz.

Available Vol.l.272pp
0 04 3303242 Hardback £18.60

Vol. II. ISOpp
0 04 3303280 Hardback £12.00

Nuclear Power in the
Developing World
Daniel Poaeman, HarvardUniverslty.

This book explores the increasingly

urgent issue ofnuclear power
policies In developing countries.

November 1982 272pp
0 04 338100 A Hardback £14.98
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The Framework
of UK Monetary

Poucv

TRANSPORT ECONOMICS
KEN BUTTON, _
Senior Lecturer In Economics. || ||
Loughborough UnJversli y

A systematic text for advanced
ui idergraclua to coursers m Ircinsport Sp
economics and transport planning it Kg®
provides a concise Inlroducllon to those Jr-y rfl

aspects ol microeconomics which are
apprppriate for the study of transport 5@1
markets, and then goes an to apply Ihern lo | Mi l

the transport sector. niHBurroii bh
cased £14.50 net
paper £5.59 net IHBfifflw?"™*

THE FRAMEWORK OFU.K.
MONETARY POLICY
DAVID T LLEWELLYN. Th,

Piofonoi of Economics, Loughborough University. of UK Mowranv
0 E J DENNIS, M J B HALL ond J Q NELLIS, ttUCY
Loughborough University

The conduct, strategy and operation of 1

monetary policy was transformed in the —
1V70s this transformation, its causes and —.7. —
tho systor 1 1 which has emergod. (arm the
subject ot this book. II will be partici iiorty — —

"

useful for sludenfs on coruses In rnoi lelury — ~T~~~iirg

economics, banking, and professional — « —
courses in the Irnunre industry

cased £14.50 net
jviper £6.95 net

POLICIES FOR A CONSTRAINED ECONOMY
SIR CHARLES CARTER. FBA.
Chairmen of the Northern I retard Development Council and formerly
Vice-Chancellor of the University ol LancaBfer ond
JOHN PINDER, Director of the Policy Studies Institute

An important and timely work by two of Britain's leading
economists It argues that both the monetarist and Keynesian
approaches lo the management ot ihe British economy fall lo
tackle 1 is Junciamenfai weak nesses.
The authors put forward a new set of policy proposals lor

managing this eonslrcuned economy better in the IQ6O5.

cased £13.50 net

SLOWER GROWTH IN THE WESTERN WORLD
Edited by R C 0 MATTHEWS,
Master of Clare College and Professor of Economics, University of Cambridge
An examination of the reasons lor the widespread fall In Ihe rale ol
increase of productivity during Ihe 1970s. Among the explanations
considered are Ihe Increasing volatility ol output. Ihe decline In
In vestment. Ihe effecl of the oil price rise and structural changes In
Ihe world economy.

cased £1450 net
paper £6.50 net _

EHTERPR1SEZ0NES
Oreenllnlno the inner Cities
STUART M BUTLER
Here for the first lime Isa book which discusses Ihe full Implications

1

of "enterprise zones" and suggests how It may be applied.
A concise Introducllon for students of urban economics urban

planning, urban geography, and public policy.

paper £4.95 net

® Heinemann Educational Books
JJrgeni Ontovs Deportment.
22 Bedford Square. London WC1 B 3BR

BOOSCS
ECONOMICS

Monetary Trends
in The United States and in

The United Kingdom
Their Relation to Income, Prices
and Interest Rates, 1867-1975

MILTON FRIEDMAN and ANNA J. SCHWARTZ
The

i

culmination of many years of research on
money and its effects, this is the first study to provide
statistical and theoretical analysis over such a long
period of time and the first to provide a cross-country
comparison. National Bureau of Economic Research.

September 1982, 672 pages, £33.60
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National

of rivalries between .senior civil ser-

vants. The idea of n coherent all-

powerful “stale", policed by like-

minded bureaucrats, is seriously

questioned.
Hie remaining cliapteis - on pol-

icy opiions (Peter A. Gou'reviich),
Third World trade (Miles Kahler).
agriculture (John T. S. Keeler), tex-
tiles (Lynn K. Mytelka) and trade
unions (George Ross) are all useful

France in (he Troubled World
Economy
edited by Stephen S. Cohen and
Peter A. Gourevitch

Butteworths, £18.00
ISBN 0 408 10787 1

Deciding French economic policy has
never been an easy task. During the
late 1 070s, however, it became sing-
ularly complicated. The thirty years
nf continuous growth hmi created
high expectations of increasing
prosperity, full employment and
“reasonuhle" inflation. Frenchmen
also expected their country to play
the international “ leadership’’ role
chosen by de Gaulle.
To encourage growth the coal in-

dustry had been run down and indus-
try relied heavily on cheap imported
oil. For national prestige and inde-
pendence vast resources had been
spent on Concorde and Hie nuclear
bomb (although nuclear power-
generation research had been neg-
lected). Takeovers by multinational
corporations hud been blocked, but
aid wns provided for mergers of
French firms into "national cham-
pions". The Government seemed to
dominate economic decision-making;
it had u large bureaucracy, a vast
armoury of regulatory powers (on
prices, planning and borrowing) and
a massive public sector. Certainly de
Gaulle, Pompidou nnd their Minis-
ters claimed credit for the economic
growth.

The 1973 OPEC price rises
threatened both the growth and inde-
pendence of the French economy. It
was at once realized that more ex-

E
orts were needed to meet the oil
ill and that alternative energy

sources must soon be found. During
the Giscard..presidency, however, it

Became clear that the huge pro-
gramme of nuclear power-plant con-
struction was insufficient. France
faced not merely an “oil crisis" but
also a "major readjustment" of the
international division ot labour as
manufacturing industry (including
steel, textiles and shipbuilding) be-
gan to prosper in Third World coun-
tries (notably India, Korea and Bra-
zil). In March 1978 the electorate
gave the Giscard-Barre Government
a new mandate. Very soon a "radical
restructuring" of the economy was
announced. Cutting all waste and in-
efficiency, concentrating develop-
ment m new growth areas and liber-
alizing the traditionally dlrigiste sys-
tem were all promised. Giscard and
Barre warned that there could be

WALRAS, ELEMENTS OF ECONOMICS
Ptoaao reply to:

Box No. 0734
The Times Higher

Education Supplement
Priory House. St John's Lane

London EC1M4BX

short-term hardships for many.
This “restructuring strntegy" was

the subject of a 1980 California col-
loquium of US academics, from
which the Cohen-Gourevitch book
emerged. The contributors examined
the content of the strategy the
means employed, the results and the
problems. In his stimulating general
survey Stephen S. Cohen argues that
new ideas, coherent actions, and
prospects of success were ail lacking.
Cutting back on waste was neither
cheap nor easy. If "white e1enhnn in»

and ‘lame ducks” wore easy to sight
st°lk; *hey were also very

difficult to kill. There was no service
sector reorganization. Attempts to
“export unemployment” by repatriat-
ing foreign workers bore limited re-
sults. Possible growth sectors - cars
agriculture, small business and elec-
tronics - all faced major obstacles.
Only amis exports and domestic nuc-
leur plant construction boomed.
The next chapter (by Cohen,

James Galbraith and John Zysmnn)
is one nf the best and most useful In
this book. It provides an excellent
brief analysis of the major financial
structures for industrial harrowing. It

shows how little was “liberalized” by
Baite. It also provides a good de-
scription of the industrial finance sys-
tem which will he valuable in many
students. Harvey B. . Feigonbaum’s
chapter on oil policy shows the im-
portance of conflicts between govern-
ment and public sector managers and

although uneven in quality and nut
without some repetition. T he collec-
tion also suffers from its gaps - not-
ably the steel industry mid manage-
ment - and its curious reliance on
American sources - academic,
theoretical and journalistic. The re-
ferences provide no guide to interest-
ing research being carried out in
France - and elsewhere. The brief
postscript on the socialists in power
is interesting, but docs not present the
necessary up-dating.
As mi early item in Bntterwoi tils’

‘•luteriiuiional Political Economy”
series, this collection is very promis-
ing. Students, researchers, politi-
cians. bankers and economists will
enjoy it and learn a great deal.

Howard Machin

Howard Machin is the lecturer in
French government at The London
School of Economics and Political
Science.

Newly
industrial
The International Economy and In-
dustrial Development: the impact of
trade and Investment on the Third
World
by Robert H. Ballancc, Javcd A.
Ansari and Hans W. Singer
Whcatsheaf Books. £22.50
ISBN 0 7108 0074 6
National Industrial Strategies and the
World Economy
edited by John Plnder
Croom Helm, £17.95
ISBN 0 7099 2010 5

The rapid expansion in world trade
in the 1950s and 60s, and the econo-
mic growth associated with it, has
slowed significantly in the past ten
years. The world recession has been
accompanied by severe structural
problems which increase potential
conflict between less developed
countries (LDCs) and industrial
counines.

Penetration of European und
American markets by the so-called
NICs (Newly Industrializing Coun-
tries) has increased demands for pro-
tectionism after a period when many
barriers to trade had been reduced.
John Pmder's volume looks directly
at structural adjustment, mainly from
the point of view of the developed
countries. Robert Ballancc. Javed
Ansan and Hans Singer are con-
cerned with the trade policies LDCs
should pursue in their drive to indus-
tnalize in a changing international
environment. Both works are well-

nol ,
-

.
“vvi.vu ui me

Hallance-Ansari-Singer book traces
structural change in the world eco-nomy in the postwar period and the
trade patterns associated with the
growth and international relocationnf inniictrinl Pf..‘ .“uipui. ruling .uKisi,.-
equations using cross-section data forover a hundred countries they
attempt to show the relation between
manufacturing in (non-service) grossdomestic product and per capiti in-come and country size {in terms of

maximum m'tes of strecturaichange occur at less than half thelevel of per capita income than small

nSrf ,niri

fy Orientated towards
R
r
i
mary Production even wherethe latter are . well pI,

duwed with resources. A number
?2.nt

riei 100 ' wch as HoneKong and Taiwan, were undergoini
StrrUral m the1970s. The authors show that while

countries are becomingmore homogeneous in their econn
8

mic structure, the Third World ^becoming less so. Thus NICs haveinterest in low prices for
on Such&LDCs. may depend, heavily for theri

export earnings.
rile expansion, however, has nm

been I lie main demand stimulus for
niiinulaetming even in mnnv hiehlv
export-onen luted LDCs. In South
Korea, one of the most successful
ex purlers, domestic demand growth
lias been significantly more ininor-
innt. though figures are nut given for
Hie really small export economies
sueh as Hong Kong and Singapore
Interesting results too emerge from
analysis of the sources of export de-
mand. 1.1)1.’ manufactured exports
show only a weak dependence on
growth in world demand or even
growth in demand in particular mar-
kets. Instead, the authors argue that
the main fnctoi . which emerges as a
residual in their equations, is com-
petitiveness. T’li is reinforces the pic-
ture given throughout the Pinder
volume uf NICs competing in mar-
kets where their sales arc at the
expense of western firms.

Christopher Saunders’s chapter on
world trade picks up the fact that
unit values of imports into theOECD in items such as textiles, foot-
wear and travel goods are often ab-
out Itall that of (lie same product
class in intra-OEC’D trade. This sug-
gests a combination of price competi-
tiveness and concentration on down-
market items. Among developed
countries, only Japan's export growth
has a similar dependence on com-
petitiveness.

What then is the source of the
NICs' competitiveness? Losing the
Balassa measure of "revealed compa-
rative advantage" tn identify Ihe
most successful exports, Ballance,
Ansari and Singer show that the
NICs (and also “recently developed”
countries such ns Greece and Spain)
have their strongest comparative
advantage in labour-intensive pro-
ducts at a mature stage in the pro-
duct cycle (that is, products using a
fairly standard mid widely available

technology). Theory would predict
this, of course, hut interestingly

labour-intensity is greater for the

NICs’ exports than for those of other
(less industrialized) LDCs. Move-
ments up the factor-intensity ladder
are also indicated, however, and the
NICs over the ten years to 1977
experienced the largest increases in

their export performmice indices in
capita I -intensive goods. Also, given
the recent discussion of “resource-
based industrialization" in LDCs, it

is noteworthy that it was industrial
countries which experienced the
greatest improvement in performance,
in this urea.

Most of Ballance, Ansari and Sin-
ger's conclusions are based on simple
statistical analysis, clearly presented.
Less satisfactory is their discussion of
the impact of exijort expansion on
domestic growth. Here their measure
of domestic growth is not properly
explained ana one is left with the

miprcssion thin they may be correlat-
ing export expansions in particular
industries with the growth of non-
export output in those same indi-

vidual industries. If so, their finding
that the association is usually both
weak and negative is hardly surpris-
ing since any industries moving to-

wards export orientation would ex-
hibit such a relation. More important
would be micro studies of the links

between expanding export industries
and other sectors in the domestic
economy.
These statistical sections are the

main original parts of Ballance.
Ansari and Singer. The book also

contains a brief run-through of the
history of British, German and
auviei industrialization, empnasiziuK
.contrasting roles for the state; ana
discussions of transnational corpora-
tions, state enterprises and interest
groups in industrialization. These
chapters organize a wide variety of
secondary sources.

. Y?
e

.
displacement of often already

declining industries by imports from
the NICs is a problem for Japan as

ti. L
as Am®rica and Europe.

Takashi Hosomi and Ariyashi Oku-
mura s fascinating chapter on
Japanese industrial policy in the Pin-
der volume suggests that this is hand-
led successfully by Japanese upgrad-
jngof its industrial sturcture - Asian
NICs^ and Japan move forward
together, they say, “flying like a line

of jjeese”. Other chapters look at

particular sectors (Stephen Woolcock
on steel, Geoffrey Edwards on tex-
tiles, man-made fibres, shipbuilding
^aircraft) and other chapters (by
Wilham Diebold, and Wolfgang Ha-

rontinued on feeing page
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gcr) consider North Amcricun nnd

European industrial policy. Trade

theorv suggests that countries faced

with low cost competition should

reallocate resources out of those sec-

tors. but. as Pinder asks, “into wluu?

Also, the devaluations necessaiy to

adjust trade balances require real

wage cuts which may be socially un-

acceptable. Hager argues fur a con-

structive protectionism so that

threatened industries may rationalize

and if necessary be run down gra-

dually. Pinder feels protection, with

its heavy costs to consumers and its

destructive effects on world trade

and resuurce allocation, at worst may

be preferable to unemployment. It

may also be useful in bargaining, so

that Europe is not left adjusting in a

residual fashion to the effects uf

oilier countries' trade policies.

More useful would be internation-

al agreement to counter the defla-

ijiMiary effects of recent monetarist

policies, so that the effects of reces-

sion do not fall disproportionately on

the Third World.

John Thoburn

Dr Thoburn is senior lecturer in eco-

nomics at the University of East

Anglia.

What to

teach?
Introduction to Economics, sixth

edition

by Sir Alec Calrncross and
Peter Sinclair

Butterworths. £12.5(1 and £6.95

f$BN 0 408 71056 X and 71055 1

Sir Alec Cairncross's Introduction to

Economics has in its mRiiy editions

been a major text for sixth-formers,

and others, since the 1930s. Now in

ils sixth edition it hus been extensive-

ly revised in collaboration with Peter

Sinclair. Its approach remains gener-

al and non-mathematical and ils aim

is stiii to survey the economic field

once over lightly rather than to ex-

amine particular’ sectors in detail. No
doubt many will find this acceptable,
even praiseworthy, and it should

assure this edition of as much success

ns earlier ones have had.

Teaching economics at around A
level standard is extremely difficult.

Some students will go on to Further

study at university and elsewhere:
they need a good grounding in basic

principles, and they need to mnke u

start in learning economists'

methods. Others, on the other hand,
are doing the only course they will

ever do in economics, and their re-

quirements are different: they want
to know the answers to economic
problems (and why not if they arc

known?) and are rarely concerned to

learn the details of how the answers
were derived. Cairncross ond Sinclair

strive hard to cater for both groups
and in the process fail to do justice

to either.

Their section on the theory of the

firm illustrates the problem. It is

really most confusing in a number of

respects. First, the subject is treated

largely in terms of tne polar ex-

tremes of perfect competition and
pure monopoly. This keeps the

theory simple but conflicts with the

preceding major section on industrial

organization which clearly, and cor-

rectly, passes on the belief that the

world is dominated by large oligopo-
listic firms. Second, it is litiered with

unsubstantiated assertions and con-
clusions of micro theory which are

given without proof or any form of
logical evidence.
As merely one of many possible

examples, the statement is made
(accompanied by no analysis, or
Proof or discussion) that:

The more numerous the oligopol-
ists, the lower the selling price and
the lower the profits they earn as aB. Perfect competition is one

ig case of this, when the

quipber.qf finns.tqpds. to infinity.

What this would mean to readers t«.

who have not done a single oligopoly h
model in any detail is hard to v,

imagine. The statement is also highly n
misleading as it is possible to prove it p
is true only for some models of oli- n
gopoly ana not fm numerous others, t
This is nowhere made clear. v

This is not un isolated case. Over n

and over again detailed results of I

theoiy are thrown into the lexl with
i

no analysis or proof and frequently r

with none of the necessary qualifica-

tions about the strict assumptions
needed for the statement made to
hold. '

As for the section on supply
curves of competitive firms, it is so

distorted by qualifications (to make
it appear close to the real world) that

it almost ceases to bear any resembl-

ance tn modern perfect competition

theory. Perfect competition is an in-

teresting theoretical construction

with a number of uses - describing

the modem industrial world, however,

is certainly not one of them. One niav

alter the assumptions to make them
more realistic (heterogeneous labour,

firms of varying efficiency levels, ris-

ing factor prices in the face of expan-

sionary policies, and so on) but one
cannot simultaneously go on using

the conclusions of the pure un-

adulterated theory. The supply curve

of competitive firms is drnwn on the

assumption of homogeneous labour,

fixed factor prices and fully efficient

firms. To teach students otherwise

merely gives them something which

others will have great difficulty in

helping them to "unlearn” later.

Does technology create unemploy-

ment? We do not know. Under some
assumptions, in a model, we can

show it will: under others we can

show it will not. In the “real world”

we do not yet know, because we do
not yet know exactly and precisely

how every part of a real economy
works. It is essential when giving an

"answer" to list the assumptions

- being made, mid describe in detail

the logical steps being taken to' de-

rive our conclusions.

Economics strives to understand

and predict economic behaviour by

logical and analytical thinking. To
teach other than this is to distort and

mislead. Unfortunately it is also,
~

often, more interesting.

! C J. Hawkins
i

- C. J. Hawkins is senior lecturer in

r economics at the University of South-

- ampton.

lory - Ainartya Sen, for one. has

heen indefatigable in arguing other-

wise. But Bray’s assertion that the

recognition of motives other than

pure self-ini crest "tends lo generate

new levels of organization and struc-

ture” is quite vacuous. Mow? By
whom? With what motive? To pill it

another way, the supply side in be-

havioural terms is completely missing

in this introductory chapter - very

rum in a book about production!

At this point. Dr Bray digresses.

Chapter three consists of a few pages I

of rather anodyne remarks about the I

uses and abuses of macrucconometric
|

models, together with an extended

appendix illustrating policy optimiza-

tion techniques. The (loose) conne-

xion is that macroeconomic policy

hus more than one goal. The compu-
ter exercises are quite interesting nut

nothing novel is offered. Chapter
tour goes oft at another tangent,

being a brief rehearsal of the case for

greater exchange rate stability. Bruy

Basil Blackwell

Argument
by analogy
Production, Purpose and Structure:

towards a socialist theory of

production

by Jeremy Bray

Frances Pinter, £8.95

ISBN 0 86187 263 0

This book sets out to be original,

sometimes succeeds in being eccen-

tric and is on occasion downright

odd. After a brief introduction,

chapter two sets out the goal: a

"socialist” theory of production is

about a wider range of human be-

haviour than that treated by capital-

ist" theories of production. But this

wider range turns out to involve no

more than the recognition that indi-

viduals may not simply wish to maxi-

mize utility derived from the con-

sumption of "goods”.

Dr Bray seems to think that the

mere recognition of this fact is suffi-

cient to (Soviet a “new theory of

production. It isn't. His ’

that larger pubs are likely to serve

cheaper beer (economies of scale)

but to provide worse company: so

pSbs dl not just go on growtrtg.

Another pub starts up down the

road." But this is obviously neither

beerK “E

«ts uo the new pub and why they do

so^dare one safest the ^tjon
of an unsatisfied deino^ to be Pro

fo
P

s°BV that Conventional"

Scincn/cs i> perfectly satisfac-

suggests an international system of

target trajectories monitored by “the

appropriate international body, no
doubt a reformed IMF". Chapter five

suggests a reform of wage-bargaining

based on negotiations directly about

relativities. The problem of how and

why one group of workers should

negotiate a reduction in their relative

position so as to allow the relative

improvement of another group is not

faced. The connexion with the rest of

the book is not very clear: Bray says

simply that "wage earners are cer-

tainly seeking two or more objec-

tives . . . The theory" - what theory?

- “then suggests that it would be

reasonable to look for the spon-

taneous development of new struc-

tures of patterns of collective bar-

gaining". Not very illuminating, one

might teel.

The last digression concerns plan-

ning agreements. Two main points

are made, neither particularly fresh.

Companies should forecast and plan

more, and more consistently with

macroeconomic forecasts. And if a

company's planning agreement is

"not acceptable to the government

then ... it is proposed that govern-

ment grants and contracts may be

withelo.
The final chapter takes us back to

theory. By way of a long quotation

from Frank Hahn the limitations nf

Genernl Equilibrium Theory are

noted. Recent work in the theory of

disequilibrium thermodynamics is

then called in as the basis fur a new
approach. This work concerns the

circumstances in which new struc-

tures or patterns tend to appear

spontaneously. Such structuress ‘are

not contrary to the second law (of

thermodynamics) in the large, since

to generate or maintain them re-

quires a continuing input of energy.

or the equivalent in non-thermodyna-

mic systems" (my italics). This is the

problem with Bray’s whole approach:

what on earth is’ the "equivalent of

energy" in an economic system?

Without an answer to this crucial

Money and Inflation

FRANK HAHN
Money and Inflation is a brilliant critique of monetarism by one of Britain's most

eminent economists In unequivocal terms he demonstrates that theoretically,

and on the evidence of reaf world economies, monetarism is an implausible

solution to economic problems.

1 28 pages. £8.95 |0 63 1 12917 0}

Choice, Welfare and Measurement
AMARTYA SEN
’Sen’s mastery in the fields of social choice, the foundation of welfare economics

and. more broadly, distributive ethics and the problems associated with these

fields is unquestioned. The selection of articles fully reflects his work in this area

. . a number of papers are already classics in Die field.’ Kenneth Arrow

468 pages. £1 9. 50 (0 63 1 1291 4 6}

A Mathematical Introduction to Economics
ALASDAIR SMITH
Increasingly, first -year students are coming to the study of economics with a

strong background in mathematics. For them the existing texts are long-winded

and outdated. This introductory textbook, designed for students with no prior

training in economics, sets new standards for clarity and rigour.

270 pages, hardback £ 1 6.00 (0 63 1 1 2888 6)

paperback £7.50 (0 63 1 1 2976 6|

The Control of Resources
PARTHA DASGUPTA
Most textbooks in environmental economics either sink under the weight ol

complex mathematical models or resort to a recital of case studies What makes

this book so useful is Die careful blend of theory and practice.

236 pages, hardback £16.50 (0 63 1 1 2935 9)

paperback £6.95 |0 63 1 1 3086 1

)

Controlling Public Industries

;
JOHN REDWOOD and JOHN HATCH
Public enterprises account for an enormous part of British industrial output Yet,

without marker forces to ensure efficiency, (hey are too often unresponsive to

both consumers and taxpayers. This book lakes a close look at the existing

control mechanisms and also shows how Value for money' audits can restore

the accountability of these industries

1 76 pages, hardback El 2.00 |0 63 ! 1 30 1 7 9)

;

I paperback £5.50 (0 63 1 1 3078 0J

question, we might as well be talking

about phlogiston. To hint (but only

in the mathematical appendix) that

price and quantity disequilibna are

“generalizea forces" is suggestive but

scarcely establishes the required

"equivalence".

A fair response to this review

would be that I have not made (he

effort to read the work of Prigoeine

on which the argument by analogy

is based. Indeed not, but Dr Bray

docs not persuade me that one
should. Himself trained as u mathe-

matician, he understandably seeks

uses in economics for modern mathe-

matical developments. I believe thnl 1

an economist first trained ns a

biologist could similarly find sugges-

tive analogies between modem biolo-

gical theories and many aspects of
economics. It would ne ahsurdly

blinkered for economists to close

their eyes lo developments in other

fields. But argument by analogy is

treacherous. Economics is not, in the

end, a science. At its core lies the

sentient, forward-looking, purposive

individual for whom there is no ana-

logue in science.

Production,' Purpose and Structure

is. regrettably, not original about

policy and not persuasive about

theory.

Business Economics
Edited by JAMES BATES and J. R. PARKINSON
A completely reotgamzed and rewritten edition of this highly regarded

introduction to business economics. Designed for students with no previous

background in the subject, it shows die relevance of basic economic principles to

decision-making in tine firm

(Third edition) 336 pages, hardback £ 1 6.00 (0 63 ) 1 3 1 46 9)

paperback £7.50 (0 63 1 13147 7}

Soviet Economic Development
RAYMOND HUTCHINGS
This highly acclaimed study has been thoroughly revised and includes a new
section on statistical Information concerning recent developments, and a new

chapteron the latest innovations.

(Second edition) 336 pages, hardback £1 8.00 (0 63 1 1 2559 0}

paperback £6.95 (0 63 I 1 2795 X)

Advances In Economic Theory
Edited by MAURO BARANZJNI
These innovative essays focus on current controversies in economics. They

provide fresh insights into some of the most important areas in contemporary

economic theory, and examine in detail recent attempts to provide

microfoundaoons for macroeconomics.

332 pages £19.50(0 631 13081 OJ

Population and the World Economy
In the 2 1st Century
Edited by JUST FAALAND for the Nobel Institute

Wassily Leontief. Roger ReveJie. Kenneth Bouldlng. Nurul Islam. Paul Demeny.

Leon Tabah and Ira Sohn are among the distinguished contributors to this

searching look at the future, it contains some startling observations on food and

energy production and consumption, and on levels of poverty

272 pages, £17.00 |0 63) 12964 2)

The 1 982 Budget
Edited by JOHN KAY for the Institute for Fiscal Studies

The nation's top economists here examine the new government Budget and

answer ihe questions it poses. The contributors include Leon Brittan. Alan Budd.

John Kay. Marcus Miller. Patrick Mmford and David Savage.

1 60 pages, hardback £10.00 (0 63 1 13153 I

)

paperback £4.95 (0 631 131 54 X)

How Much are Public Servants Worth?
Edited by JOHN GRETTON and ANTHONY HARRISON
Are our public servants overpaid and und^rworked? Or are they the whipping

tioys for niean-spnited government economic policies? This new book looks at

the recent Megaw Report on civil service pay within [lie context uf the Butlsh

economic and political system. It includes important articles by Hugh Clegg.

Peter Riddell. Aubrey Jones and Derek Robinson.

Published for ClPFA and Public Money
(November) 1 28 pages, paperback £7.50 (0 63 1 13231 I)

M. J. C. Surrey —-—

-

M. J. C. Surrey is professor of eco- Basil Blackwell Publisher. 1 08 Cowley Road. Oxford 0X4 i JF

nomics at the university of Leeds.
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appropriate OR
UNDERDEVELOPED
TECHNOLOGY?

by Argh Ir I Emmanuel, University of Paris

ARGlim EMMANUEL

APPROPRIATE or
UNDERDEVELOPED
TECHNOLOGY?

A conEruvorsi.il bunk on technology transfer marks the beginning of
thy new Wiley/fKM Series an Milltfn.idonah.

b

So-r.ille.1 ''appropriate" technology, tailor-made to fit local backward
conditions of developing countries, merely widens the gap between
tbe developed and the underdeveloped world. This is the thesis of
Arghirl Emmanuel fn Ills falest book to be published next week The
author emphasizes the Importance of the amount of goods prodiicr-d
rather than the number of Jobs created. He argues the benefits of
modern capital intemlve technology In the developing world.
Multinationals, he believes, often fn the forefront In advanced
edinology, are 11 . the privileged position of taking technological
shortcuts for unucrJevefopcd counlrfos,
Jills provocative book questions many of the established views on

World°
,ransfer Jnd °n ,flc rulc of niultfnaiionals in the Third

Wilvy/IRM Series on Multinationals

Publication: 29rh September 1982
0471 10-167 1

192 pages
S26.00/E1 1 .00

b - * r :r -‘

Unemployment In France, the Federal Republic ofGermany and the Netherlands; A survey oftrends causes

M ê?
Pt 0nS’ byW' V3n GlnnQk9nin collaboration with

Thin mnimniDnk i

ISBN 92-2-103032-6 E5.0O

Workforce reductions In undertakings: Policies and
PfSSS fo

i
the Paction of redundant workers in seven

Industrialised marketeconomy countries.
EditedbyEdward Yemln

ssEffTaafi; "
•srs?arafollowed In each country are compared and the shortcominnaand advantages are analysed. Each national system is closely examined

empfwen? 'L
0
*!
Partlc^aMnler8st 10 administrate^aSE ™ d othar coun,r,as encountering similar

SllH 92-2-102910-7 (hard) £10.70
ISBN 92-2-102911-5 (Kmp) £7.65

Povertyand the Impact of Income maintenance
programmes: Case studies ofAustralia, Belgium, Norway

^d
l^LBrit

?
,n Beckermanfn collaboration withW. van Ginneken, ft Szaland M. Garzuel

Jl
l

,

S
J?0S^Pfeae!],a copparative estimates of the level of povertv In tourtypical developed market economy countries, both before and Aftnr iha

unt,er incoma thaintenanen p^rammel aS sZmSsnew Mncepis of measuremont of the 'elfidenw
1

of^ose wooraSSSR S
SSiS'SLBE'K-

The wl" •*> »'HmSDSSmclal security planners and to all (hose In governmental employer and

SSSS.te
rc^^°“ 00ncemed lha«w*wn* of progrwnnresto

ISBN 92-2-1 020B3-0 (bard) £7.85
ISBN 92-2-102064-9 (limp) £5.00

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
Branch Offloe: *^4.
96-98 Maraham Street
London SW1 P 4LY 01 1 1U lO
Tel: OT-628 6401

ECONOMICS

New Liberalism: the pulilfcnl

wonunij or J. A. Hobson
by John Alldl

University nf Toronto Press. I 17.50

ISBN u xi)2lJ 5558 3

For most of this century John Hob-
son (1858-1940) has looked like one
or the unlucky also-rans of intellec-

tual history - n theorist upstaged and
outclassed by Keynes un iinmupluy-
niciH. by Lenin on imperialism, by
Taivney on equality, ami by Marshall
and Pijjnu on welfare economics.

Reeenily however, this viewpoint
has changed. Several of Hobson's
"'oiks have been reprinted, and his
social and political tlnniglil has been
the suhjeel of important books by
Micluiul Freeden and Peter Claikc.
1 his new study by John Alletl gives
priority to Hobson's economic
thought - though quite rightly hires-
sing that Huhsonian economics c:in-
nut he severed front a political con-
text. since Hobson himself nlwnvs
emphasized the primacy of politics.
Alien claims that the' structure of
Hobson's thought was virtually com-
plete by 19(10, anil after n brief his-
torical introduction adopts a mainly
iintilyttcal approach to Hobson's writ-
ings on sueh questions as the motrd
basis of economics, the theory of
iindcrcriiiMiinpiiiin. tin- economic
aspects of empire and the founda-
tions ot the welfare slate.
The most important section of the

honk is a chapter on “Society as a
Maker of Values", in which Alien
argues that the pivot of Hobson’s
thought was “organic surplus value”
- a concent that clearly demarcates
Hobson from both Smithian and
Marxian theoretical traditions. Adam
Smith was fundamentally wrong.

- SSJJnSfejk in. seeing wealth-
TnOTUcrroinh advanced societies as a
mainly private matter, since the very
fact of division of labour which
makes advanced societies possible is

predicated on a high degree of prior
social cooperation. And. similarly.
Marx was wrong in seeing wealth as
entirely created by labour and then
expropriated by capital. The truth of
the matter was that cooperative
effort in production created wealth
over and above the sum of the con-
tributions made by individual pro-
ducers: the difference between the
sum of individual wealth-production
and total collective wealth-produc-
tion was social or "organic" surplus
value, which rightfully belonged only
to the community. It was this “orga-
nic surplus value", currently mis-
approprinted by private individuals
that Hobson believed should be
taken back into public ownership to
finance the social welfare programme
of the new organic state.
Was Hobson the original and

seminal thinker that his admirers
claim, or were contemporary eco-
nomists right to deny him academic
recognition and advancement (not in
itself an extraordinary fate for a man
who had no formal training in econo-
mics, and whose only academic qual-
ification was a poor second-class de-
gree in classics)? By no standards
wns Hobson a rigorous, consistent or
systematic thinker: his works nre full
of contradictions, shirting premises
and logical slippages (faults perhaps
exaggerated by Dr Allen's study,
since the lack of a strong historical
perspective makes it difficult at
points to he sure whether Hobson
was simply muddled or whether he
quite legitimately changed his mind
over time).

In the course of these pages
Hobson moves apparently nt random
between idealism, mutcrialism and
various combinations of the two.
Modern man is portrayed as both
profoundly Irrational (aggressive
jingoistic, crowd-minded) nnd as pn>
toundly rational (emerging into a
higher sphere of Kantian moru! con-
sciousness). Modem muss-production
is the arena both of new forms of
advanced social solidarity, and of
alienation and social decuy. Demo-

cracy and self-dclcrmimu ion are both
absolute values - bm imt it people
elioose demoeraticlly In impede
Hobson inn not inns of moral and so-

cial progress. Capitalism appears at

times as the somee of major smu.tu-
ral evils - at other times as a good 01

ethically neutral system lempmarily
perverted by (cm able) social ills, hi

particular, imperialism is pnit rayed
noth as a palhnlni>icul deviation with-
in capitalism, ami as functionally in-

separable from the whole capiiulisi

stmetme. (Dr Alien sees llobsoii as
closer to l.cnin than most critics sup-
pose. in that Ins theory of imperial-
ism is more close Iy lied to monnpolv
than to mere underconsumption, hut
lli is does not enhance the credibility
of Hobson's thesis since Great Bri-
tain, about which he was mainly
writing, was simultaneously holli the
least monopolistic and 'most im-
perialistic of the advanced capitalist
powers.)

Filially. Hobson on occasion gross-
ly misrepresented his own rela-
tionship io the urihtiikix economic
tradition. He invented straw men
who ignored or glossed over the wide
variations within that tradition; and,
as the most elusory glance at Mill or
Sidgwick must show, his claim to
have restored ethics and humanity to
a ilcssicated, mechanistic, morally in-
different science was patently absurd.

Nevertheless. Iloknn was a genu,
inely nrigmal theorist

j n *

lie Ids. Hy any standauls his dialled
* Iheoiy n| a l.ill-eniptef.

ciiiiiUhnuin was a remarkablei„E
achievement - not diminished hvthe absence >>1 disciples, nor by iJ
{act that Hobson-! eniphasS Sover-saving as the key to unem-
ployment dillcrcd maikedlv fromkey lies s emphasis on deficiencies 0
in vest mein. Almost equally

imnnr.

taut was Ins aigimieiii Hut marginal
tav-iates eoul.l become a major too
ol soem economic planning. More
eontroveisial was his view that pow-
ei-telationships. even within capital-
,s| societies, were neither pre.

ordained nor ininiulahle: in certain
ci rein 11 slances not merely capitalists
but all part ici pants in production
weie capable of exploiting each
other.

But most readers will be most in-
trigued by Dr Allett's uecuunt of
“organic surplus value". For Social
Democrats in seal eh of a theory, here
is one possibility: it would certainly
dilferentiato them from other parties
in modern British polities.

Jos6 Harris

Dr Harris is a fellow of Si Catherine's
College, Oxford.

—llflMimillTM-WiT-OHli:

Opening
an account
Lloyds Rank 1918-1969
by J. R. Winton
Oxford University Press, £15.UU
ISBN U 19 920125 0

Business history lias been well served
by commissioned studies of the de-
velopment of the English clearing
banks. A second generation of these
monographs is now appearing; these
consider developments from the First
World War to the mid-twentieth cen-
tury. This survey of Lloyds, by its
former economic adviser, follows
upon the heels of comparable studies
of the Bank of Englnnd and Barc-
lays. •••*•

The standards set by previous au-
thors were high. This present volume
can be placed alongside the others,
but it is, in many respects, a diffe-
rent style of history in that it concen-
trates largely upon the bank’s staff,
with sketches of chairmen, directors
and higher management and large
sections devoted to the recruitment,
training or the lack of it, conditions
of work, and pay of those who man-
ned the counter and became in-
creasingly conversant with the opera-
tion of accounting machines. This is
no major drawback; all too often
business history is one-sided a his-
tory of capital and the techniques of
production, with a firm's labour
force either largely neglected, or re-
legated to a different sub-disciplinc
However, the emphasis here may
have been imppsed by circumstance
rather than choice, as it would seem
that the author either felt unable orwas not allowed to explore in thesame depth the bank’s relations with
its customers.
This problem is mnde explicit with

regard to advances. Only three speci-
fic cases are considered and in two
of those cases the details of the loan
transactions have already appeared
in print. The argument fpr secrecy isthat despite the elapse of half a
century, confidentiality must be
maintained. But there are otheranonymous but revealing, ways of

"* Pr0blem of how well theEnglish economy was serviced finan-
cially. It would have been useful- to

IE*
been shown a breakdown of

ct™
8
K*!’

by 171565 of customer, bv
size, by term, nnd by security; instead

u .
BVa,lable here is previously

published material, such as theStoral distribution of advances forselected years in 1920s and 1910s

TT?
U
!rh ,

Wlth L,oyds ' ^are
’

chapters which ^ransider a^deK'at
approach is, therefore

l!

1Uch comparative staticsajthouah some perspective is nrn’vided By a very useful general im™
duction which reviews*
considered as a whole P61^

[

segmentation c^ ^ad^n
decen,a,

! i“T ln sHbject within cha-fers , not always indicated by head--

ings, and also a degree of repetition.
Two ruther different chapters, one
dealing with the Second World War
and one in which the bank’s Indian
business is considered, highlight by
their internal cohesion some of the

limitations of the approach chosen
elsewhere.
The historian's lot is usually eased

bv opportunities to chart dramatic
change - say either rise or decline;

Lloyds’ long term development be-
tween 1918 and 1969 was, however,
characterized hy stagnation. Un-
usually. between 1922 and 1945 the
bank had the same chairman, J. W.
Benuinont Pease, who was cautious
and kept a close control over the

hank's affairs. His attitude frustrated

some of the hank’s other directors,

particularly W. L. Ruiiciman, the

industrialist and shipping expert who
joined the board in 1932. The lack of

dynamism, indeed the stifling of in-

itiative from above, was reinforced
by the character of G. F. Abell, one
of the hank’s two chief general man-
agers from 1929 until 1938. This lack

of initiative is clearly underlined par-
ticularly in die discussion of Lloyds'
decision in I960 10 end its direct
presence in South Asia.
The study docs, however, open

and end with n bang. In the early

1920s tlie bank expanded physically
through both branch expansion ana
lake-overs, although the latter was
brought to a hair hy the Treasury
Agreement und Montagu Norman's
perceptions of the character of
domestic commercial banking. In the
late J960s there wns the ill-fated and,
on Lloyds' side at least, probably
ill-considered merger with Martins
H11C* Barclays. The immediate impact
of the Monopolies Commission’s ver-
dict and its acceptance by govern-
ment, which left Lloyds the smallest
of the English high street banks, is

considered in a snort epilogue. This
notes the appointment of a new
chairman, E. O. Faulkner, and the
creation by him and Sir Michael Wil-
soQOf Lloyds Bank Group.
This conclusion provides a useful

starting point for any subsequent
historian who undertakes the task of
considering Lloyd's fortunes over the
tost quarter of the twentieth century.

P- L. Cottrell

A L. Cottrell Is lecturer In economic
history at the University of Leicester.

fj-J
R- Pfest and D. J. Coppock's The

UK Economy: a manual of applied
economics has been published in its

ninth edition by Weiaenfeld & Nicol-
son at £15.00 and £8.95. The new
edition, which is fully revised, in-
cludes sections on North Sen Oil, the.

implications of EEC membership and
the state of the economy.

Volume XXVIII of the collected
writings of John Maynard Keynes
has been published for the Royal

Sj?59m *c Society by Macmillan at

*20.00. This volume draws together
writings on non-economic subjects,
and is entitled "Social, Political and
Literary writings."
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A |i|>«>int nurits

Colleges, Polytechnics
ML-hacl Seymour h.i» been appointed deputy

Lr|ncjpal of Denman College, the uiluh educa-

tion establishment set up und run l«y the

National Fcikr.itli'ii of Women s institutes

Professor John I loncy Ims been appoinled (lean

at the faculty of cduculinn. humanilics and

soda! science at the Leicesler I'nlykvlinic.

General
Dr I. Helen Muir, director of the Kennedy

Institute of Rheumntolugy. has heen appointed

a Wellcome Trustee from September I. IW2.

Dr Muir succeeds Pinrewor R. It. S.

Thompson.

Professor R. J. Elliott. Wykchiuu prufe-.sur of
physics m (he University of Oxford, has been
appointed chuirmnn or [fit Computer Hoard for
Universities und Research Council from Jan-
uary I. m2. Professor Elliott will lake over
from the current chairman ol the hoard. Profes-
sor R. Ci. P. Chut chlioiisc »Ik» is Io retire Trum
lilt board.

Corrections
In The TIIES September 1U concerning Ihe

appointment of Mr Ken Crichton as director of

Unilink. Mr Crichton’s name was given 11s Mr
T. Kenneth Crichton. His name is T. Kennedy

Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

> i ll onUeommg Kyen

_. e Department of Industry's Wurren Spring
Laboratory is la hold its cighih training course
in fluid rheology ai the Laboratory m Stevenage
from November 8-12, 1982. The course will

smnmarize and esdify current theory and prac-
tice and Introduce ninny new concepts, ll will

consist of lectures cm the principles involved in

in The THF.S August 27 grams awarded 10

Herini-W.111 University’ departments were
wrongly attributed to Edinburgh University.

Iheoluay practice and tlicury, and a survey ot

industrial applications; practical periods on ihe

measurement on k>n-Newtonian viscnslty and
introduction lu thixotropy and viscoelasticity

measurement. The fee of £55(J + VAT includes

bed, breakfast and lunch. Details (rain Mr P. J.

Kipling, Wurren Spring Laboratory. P.O. Box
20. Gunnels Wood Road, Stevenage. Hurts

Open University programmes Sept 25 to Oct 1

Saturday September 25

Contemporary Issues In education. A Kind of

Necessity . . .
tulucndnf' for Adults ping

«u Curriculum Design and Development The

Sdiuol broadcasting Council (EJOJ; prog 161.

7.15 Art in Italy I4WJ-15R0. Public Sculpture, ihe

Piua della Signoria IA352; prog 111.

7.40 World Politic* Structural Power: Dominance

and Dependence |DU3: prog III.

840 Art and Environment. Whatever Will He

(TAD292; prog 121.

ran
1.21* Ike Nineteenth Century Novel and its Legacy.

Kafka and Hu World (A3 1 2’. prog I5|.

flJO An Inuoducrlon to Psychology The Auilsttc

Child |DS26», prog 8|.

7.15* Iniroducilun to Pure Maihemattes Lomcrgence

Tj40 Vwenll'eih^f'eniury Poetry. Poetry In Puhlie

8J3B Manria^
1

ifnder Stress. Hie Turbine Blade (2i:

Predicting Failure fT3Sl; prog Ml.

5J0' Arts Foundation Course. A Golden Age uf

Work (A 101; prog 29).

1.15 Society. Education nnd The Siste. Creeling

Equals In Class (E353; prog 8).

9J0 Risk. Keneciloni (UMl; proa ll).

545 Sxlal Work. Community Wi.rk and Society.

8.50 Syitemi Peifomiance. I tuman Factors and Sys-

tems Failures: Menial Elralih - Whitiinghnm

(TD342: prog 13).

7.15 Ecology. Historical Ecology: Whllllcsca Mere
IS323: prog 16).

7.40 The Nil!me ol Che mist i
y

Conformailon ol Pro-

teins (ll ISJ04: posg 31 1 .

8AS Mechnnlea and Aeulied Calculus. Rocket and

Orbit Equations (MST282; prog 15).

B.30* Science Founduka Course. Quantum Theory :

Electrons and Photons (SI01; prog Ml.

045 Social Sciences Foundation Course. People and

Society (D102; prog 31).

B.20 Maths Foundation Cnutie A Non-Euclidean
Universe (MIDI: pro* 28).

. 9.45 Man-made F'ulines Design and Technoloay:

Tho Future of Alternative Technology IT262:

10.10* In^neering Mechanics. Thermullulds and

Energy: Qas and Steam Turbines (T233; prog

lelecommunlcatton Systems. Loudspeaker Tele-

phoaes (T32I: prog I5l.

11.00 Ulokigy. Form and Euncllon Mow Ftower

i

andJ Incest (S202: nrog 311.

11 JB* Science end Belief. Ftnn Darwin lu Elnslcm.

The Tennessee Evolution Trial IA3B1: pmg g|.

1140 Photochemistry. Light. Chemical Chunge and

Ufa. Modelling Phutosynthesls (SMI; prog 111

12.15 Research Methods In Education and the Soda!

Sciences. Reporting the Findings (DF3W; prog

1240 Principles of Cherntral Piocesses. Zinc |ST2<H.Women In the Communily (DE206; pioe 11) Principles of Chondral Piocesses. Zinc IS"

10.10* The Earth: Struelure. Composition and Evolu- pmg 161.

lion. Voyager's Travels (S237: prog 14) 13.05 lnuiganlc Chemislnr. Concepu nnd Case

10.U' The Enllgmcnment Chardin and the Female dies: Too Much of a Oood Thing (S247;10.55* The Enlfghicnmenl Chardin and the Female

image (A204; proa II).
.

1180* Mathematical Models and Methods. Fourier

Analysis (MST204. prog 31). , .

11.25 Unfleratundlng Space and Time. Shades nf

niack IS354: prog Ift).
, .mack ISJ54: prog if»).
, ,

1150 Social Psychology. Changa in Therape ullc Lorn-

munltv ID305: prog lb).

12.11* CuniputlxiK and Computers. Computing:

FrcighlUneif Daiabnse (M252; prog I4|.

1240 Materials Engineering. An Introduction: Con-

crete and Steel (T25!: prog 10).

1345* llih Centiuy England. A Changing Lulturv

16I8-16W St Pauls IA203; prog 13).

1230* Special Nerds in Education. Images of

urielvci (E24I: prog 8).

1155* Food Production Systems. Managing the Detect

Malgin (1273: prog 8).

I4J0* The Handicapped Tenon in the community.

Working Together |P251; prog 10)

1445* Inirodunoiy Electronics. General Purpose in-'

terfeer Bui Sysiem Analysts (T2H3; prog 10).

RADIO 3 (VHF)
145* Qcneilcs. Feedback on Home Esperimeni*

(S299; pro. 15).

5.15* Industrial Relattona. Management Penpccilvts

6X5 Ikdskm 'VfStlna' In Britain. The Office of Ihe

Prime Minuter: Pan ! (D203; prog 30).

M6 Man-made Futures. Design mid Technology:

Finishing the Course (T262: prog HI

7-15* Arts Foundation Course. The Gospel uf Work

(AU1I: prog 29).
743* Math* Foundation Course Revision (I I (MIDI:

2M0 Open Forum - 31 (prog 11).
. . . , ,

1340* Research Methods In Education nnd lha Sodal

Sciences, Social Research and Snelely (DEJW.

00.20* Thought and Reality. Comal Themrt in Win-
wrusInT Philosophy: Darwin, “Qenesls und

Contradiction (A41I2; prog IS).

Sunday September 26
BBCI
5.50 Elements uf Music InstrumentalIon (A24I;

7.13 Earth. Strucruie. Composlikan and Esplu-

lion: Early Earth Evolutuin (S237: prog 15).

740 Fundimental) of Human Geography, who
Plans Ealing? (D204, prog 161.

5-06 Environmental Control and Publk Hcallh.

Asbestos - A Problem Product (PT272: prog «)

340 Decision Making In Britain. The Crosimun

BBCJ
Legacy ID203; prog 16).

8J5* Biology, Brain and Behaviour. The Social Pri-

mate: Growing Up (SD2B6; prog IS).

Film, Audio

& Video
AN INVITATION TO LONDON

by PETER DAVIDSON
(80 COLOUR 8UDE8 and

. 60 MINUTE CASSETTE with

. COMMENTARY. MUSIC & EFFECTS)
DOB lust bean launched and Is already being
woo in English Courses abroad and by
UniverslUBS and Polytechnics In Britain.

" la clear, direct, Infomtallva and
anterprising - Peter Davidson, who has
taught tor The Open University, Art
Sohooli and Polytechnics, la now a
London Guide.
Hit presentation la authoritative yet
Doeaakble and wlH prompt fruitful

duueaton.
AN INVITATION TO LONDON

ta writable direct from:
peter Davidson
MAGIC CARPET PRODUCTIONS
27(B) RiOHMOND HILL
NCHMOND, SURREY TW10 6RE.

"fce: £16. plus postage and packing
(B6p UK Malnlaniil.SO Europe)

01 urtvwal Intsrasl . . .
Htudsnla

a... and their leachem IW a
[BQfturleltnn Md-TTmaa Etfucattonaf Suppfomenf.

13JO* EvululitHi. Prey [or the Predator (S3M. prog

15)

RADIO 3 (VHP) „ . , „ ,

5.58 The Control oi Education in Britain Fundi and

Cuntrol IE222; prog 10).

6.15 Modem At« from 1848 to ihe Frewnt. Stylet

nnd Social [niplkfel kills: Tho Impact of Anifrl-

i can l*op Culture In the Fifties (A351; piog lb).

6.35* Tweiineth Century hjuiry. Ted Hughei:

Crow" lAJOh: prog IS).

6.55* Personality and Learning. Flanders Analysis

(HIM; prog 30).

7.15 Mkroeconomks. Facing Finals (D222; prog 12).

7.35 Food Production Systems. Tying up the Ends

243)0 History uf Architecture and Design UWI-IWy.
Tha Work of Isokan (A3B3; prog 30).

0&20 Sodal Work. Community Work mid Society.

Home Workers (DETOb; prog 18)

RADIO 4 {VHR . ...
2330 Great Britain I750-I450 S-jurcei & lllstar-

logiupliy: The Research Finjcci In the Ex-
amination (A40I; prog lb).

23.50 Uluchemlllry and Molenilu Biology. Comple-
ment (S322; prog IS|.

Wednesday September 29

BBCI _
640* Plioiochemistry. Ught. Chemical Change and

Life: Phnlosyn thesis - The Flr« Natwsecond
• (SMI; prag 101.

7i)B Discovering Physics. Diamonds m the Sky
(5271; prog lb)

7.30 Images and Information Imaging the Eye - A
Case Study (ST29I; ptog !*>|.

BBC2
1.40 Introdunlon in Pure Mathematics EccenHicl-

irs (M2U3: prug 31J.
7.05 Arts Foundation (.uurec. Llut and Nature

lAlOl; prog 30|.

7.30 An Introduction to Culculua. DHfeten listing

Fields (MS283: pros lb).

12^5 Healih Choices Tell Me When It Hurts lF«l:

1320* Iwcid* Need> In Education. A Dependent

Future. Pin 1: Just One of Those Things

(E241. prog 2). ...
17.10* An in Italy 1480-1 58Q. Public Sculpture The

Pliua della Signoria (A.1S2; prog 111

RADIO 3 (VHF) .

545* Organic Chcmlilry. Feedback un CnIA 45

(SSb: piog 5).

5.18* Cannier and Siabliliy In Ihe Dcvclopmeni of

Modern Europe. NM-IW Perspective (4)

(A3W; prog Ibl.

6.35* Miss CommunicBlIon and Soneiy. Jamei B-ind:

Realiening The Spy Who Loved Ml-

IUE333: plug Ml.
23.20* Mrcweamu—n. Racing Finals (1)212; prog

. 2340 Sodal Psjchoiogv. Assault on Identity (D3W:
pri'g 16).

,,

24.00 Curriculum Design and Development. No Hope
Without Future TE20J; prog 23).

00.20 Science ind Bellel. Fwm Darwin to Einstein:

Reflections on the meaning of Evolution: a
(T273- proa 8i. Reflections an the meaning of Evolution; a

23.20 Contemporary Imres in Education. "AD 2(05" vjew towards rite future (A381; p«g 15>-

l-ail 2: "A Nt* Xanadu” fFJWi; prop In) 0040* The Enllgblenmem L*1 Liaisons

2340* Greece 478-336 DC. Aristotelian Way ol Lite DuiWMcuseC IATM. pint 311

IA292; prog IS)
,

24.00 An Ageing Population. Demographic Ageing

and Ecpnumic Dependency (P242; prog flit.

00^0 The 19th Century Novel and Its Legacy. The

Novel and the Human Image - a Peiaonal Vie*

00.40 Iciuny CTiftmuln. A Review of the Cal-

culM^u^llon (AM289; prog 11).

6JS Popular Culture Language and Culture (UMJ:

7.15* USl Work. Communily Work and Society.

Women's Aid: Can the Law Help? (DE206:

7.35 ^h?
l5

^Enllghteiuncnt. ‘Les Ualsoni

Danguieuses (A204; prog 31).

Monday September 27

BBCf
640* Management and the School Sharellelds

School: Meeting a Need (L32?; ptog 5).

7d» Mathematical Models and Methods. Waves

IMST2M- prog 32).

7.30* Policies. People and Administration. Ministers.
1

OfllclaVs/ParlUment/Puhlic (D336; prog 8|.

BHC2
640* Maths Foundation Course. A Non-Euclidean

Unlvenc (MIOI; ping W- ,

7.05* Maienala under Strew. The Turbine Blade (.).

Child (05262; prog 81-

RADIO 3 (VHF) _ _
645 Rome. The Augustan Age: The Goopela os

History IA253s ptog 161.

6.15 Art and Environment, pig Mlno- Lillie Mind
Predicting Failure |T351; pmg 14). (TADM2; ptog St _
Maihcmatics acrosi the Curiiculum. Can you UndcrsianJina Space and Time The Direction

cnuul on Confidence (PME23J; f«og 8). of TimejS3M: prog 8). ... .

Contemporoiy Issue* in Education. A Kind of
Science FoundaiVu t-ourve. In Srirdi of Ihe

fmHI MMIB—nw a*'w*» 7"lVi '

Ol
count on C-mfldeiKC (PME23J-. P»B 8).

17,10* Contcmporaiy Issue* in Education. A Kind of

Neceslty . . Education for Adults I E200: ptog

18).

Telecommunication Systems. Vulce Switching

anti Intelligibility (1321; prog 81

6.15* Man** Religious Quest, faiths Soek Fellowship

6.35 Partial
' Inferential EquarkHu of Applied

Maihenuilc*. Bctrel Fuaclfoni 1MJ2I. P«8
i2S_M Arts Found*Uoo Caursu- Folk Song and The

I Composer* (Aid; prog 31{.

12340* Food?roducth-n Systems Tying up the Ends

2400 Cskf Being at Pisk CL'201: prog 11).

00.20* Reading Development. Fnrmni* and Outcomes

(PE231; ptog 81-

l

sssr«’!

aM “tX
s#E"8S

,&
(DE353; prog 14|.

Tuesday September 28

Personality and Learning. Classroom

7JB MApiS: Abs.mc.ing -be Meaning

7.30 fc^hlriout. 5h4>buildlng (1) 1™.:

prog IS).

B
640 InsirunitniaiiMi

instrumentation In Train De-

- SSsSsW8®K
7J0 Unguaae Development. The bland' (PEZ»2;

wg&asutfss

UBTSSSrSP*-^—
(TM22I: prog 131

UhlnSe Structure ol Matter (SI til. prog 15).

23.40* Man-made Future* Design and Technology.

Finishing the Course (TM. ptog 8).

24.00* The I9ih Century Novel and ll* Legacy. Tne

Novel and the Human Image - a Personal View

00.20 Man's' SS&ious Quest Retrospect on she

0040 D«Wnn Making FnSriiatn. The Offlce of The

Prime Mimster - Part 2 1D203: pmg 3
1
).

rf§T° WlSuBilUlea Politic* and the World EconomyJ3J0 Woild pStlliles Politic* and the World Economy

(2)3; pmg 11).

23 60 Environmental Control and Public Health. I’csts

and Control (PT722. prog 15|.

Friday October 1

B
64ir An Introduction to Socioioay Computing Ttndt

Untor* 2 (D2h7: prog 10T.

74J5* FundamenLili ol Human Geography, who
Plant Ealing? (D204. prog fot-

7.10* World Politics Structural Power: 3. lhuiunniii*

nnd Dependence [D2J3, ptog II).

BB02
640* Biology. Form and Function'. How Flowen

avoid Inceil (52U2: prog 31).

7.05* Ecology. Historical Ecology: Whilllesca Merc

740* ifaieria^s°^nginerrliig An Introduction: Con-

crete and Steel IT252: prog 1°)-

17.10* Elements ol Muslr IniirumcniBilcpn (A 3*1;

1745 ?Kekenil Ouihiok - 2i iprog 25)

CunfeiSim Design and Development. No Hope
Without Future IE20J: prog 23

1

"1-
‘ a

n 3|* History of Maihcmatics A Review of the Lai

cuhn Opium (AM284; prog III

23^0 ^pdli^«td Compuwii Coplnf Whii

2340* The^wilto! of' £uca1 lo'n in Brltom. Fund* .ind

Control IE222: prog 10)

2400* Great Britain |7i0-l95fl. Source* and lliitor

lography: The Rseanh Pin|ecs In ihe Esamina-

tion (A40|; prog Ibl-
. .

0040* History nf Arehlieciurc ami Design IWM939.
The Work of Ifikon (A305. prog .W).

• repeated prognmmM

times, the

circumstanceSn.
121 n

I .

f: higher education

\ : education

fe supplement

t !]
;v

bailKlcuses
-

ti\2!H. pins 3|)

RADIO 4 (WiF) . ^
23.30* Modem Air from 18tt to the Present: Styles

and Social lotpllraimni. The Impact of Ameri-

can Pop Culture In the Fifties (A3SI; prog 16).

2340 Personallrv and Learning. Blinkers (EMI prog

31).

Thursday September 30

BBCI
5.40* Social Pathology. Change In Iherapeuilr

O.immunity iD305; pi« 16). ,«
7.05* Systems Performance Human Fit tori and Sya- i

tern Fillurei: Menial Healrh - WliUngham

7JS0 fiweliais^'^ceislng The Finishing Touch

(T352; prog 15).

BBG2
540 Organic Chemlsiry. Organic* by the Ton (S246.

7.05* !«6il Sciences Foundalloa Course. People and

Society (D1Q2. prog .U|.

7.30* Inorganic Chemistry Cwvcepta and Com
Siudjes: Too Much of a Good Thing IS247;

17.10* /S* Introduction to Psychology. The Autistic

V
;
i:

**

Dowords failyou
whenthecommonroom
copygoesmissing?

Itneed neverhappen again. Just fill in

thecoupon below applying fora year'

s

subscription toTheTimes Higher
Education Supplementandyou will

receive acopy of the very latestRogers
Thesaurus absolutely freeofcharge.

This handsome hardbackvolume
speciallybound for theTimes Higher
Education Supplementcontains 1300
pages with thousands ofdearand
concise definitionsofwordsand
phrases in currentusage.The
recommended retail price is£7.95.

Please send the coupon together with

your cheque for£22.50 to theaddress
below.

This offerapplies tonow subscribers In the UJX. only.

i

—
i

! Please sendme my freeTHE5 Roget'sThesaurusanda year's «

I subscription to theTimes HigherEducation Supplement.

I I enclosemy cheque for£22.50.
. ,

I (ChequesmadepayabletoTimes newspapers Limited)
j

NAME.

ADDRESS -

SIQNATURE DATE

I Please send this coupon with your cheque lo Nigel Denison,

j The Times Higher Education Supplement
Priory house, St John's Lane, lx>ndon EC1M
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Appointments

To place advertisements write to or telephone:

The Advertisement Manager,
The Times Higher Education Supplement,

Priory House. St John’s Lane, London ECIM 4BX.
Tel: 253 3000. Telex 264971

Universities

Fellowships

Research and
Studentships

Polytechnics

Colleges of

Higher Education

Colleges with
Teacher Education

Colleges and
Institutes of Technology

Rates:

Technical Colleges

Colleges of

Further Education
Colleges and

Departments of Art
Administration

Overseas
Adult Education

Librarians

General Vacancies
Industry and Commerce

Copy deadlines:

Classified Display - £9.50 pscc Classified Display:
,n ‘ s

^je:
t p
cmx l col (tv £85.50 Friday in the week prior to publication

Classified Linage - £1.85 per line Classified Linage:
Minimum- 3 lines («' £5.55 Monday 10.00 am in the

Box number - £2.00 week of publication

Other classifications

Exhibitions

Awards
Conferences and Seminars

Courses

Personal
For Sale and Wanted

Holidays and
Accommodation

Universities

r Pi

v r:
‘,7 ;

- limerick; ;

'

Planned as Ireland's fust techno logical university. The NfHE,
Limonck has already gained widespread rcognlion lor he
contribution to thn cnunuy s Industrlnl development. Con-
e true lien has now cun im aneed on a naw 1 7000 m’ complex,
which wljl double the range of laboratories ond specialist
facilities. There are Immediate vacancies for:

PROFESSORSHIP IN
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY

The Department of Materials Engineering and Indus trial
Chemistry has n faculty establishment of 14 involved In
teaching degree and post-graduate courses In Industrial
Chemistry end in Materials Engineering and also in chemiany
and maianafa courses foe other programmes of study.

Hi# Proleaior will be lha acadnmic leader In ihn chemlatiy area
ana anouM have demonstrated 'n to real or experience In Irish
resources, manufacturing or chemical industry. Teaching and
proven research Interests should be In areas or applied
chentletiy or chemical engineering.

R UCJURERS/IEC1UREIIVAS8ISTANT LECTURERS in

COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Applicants should hays expert ias and. experience In one or

lha foTlowing wane: Operating systems, ryaiems
soatvrare, high level language compllera and interpreters,
computer hardware. Interface assign, Intercomputer
CnnVThinlrAI Inn d nehiwhn Jij.i Jil _>

uwhh inter-computer
comrrwnlc eilons. networks. Candldalei with minicomputer
and microcomputer expertise will be favoured

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

SfiKES* •" ppllpatloni including transdie"

s-

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ahould hi

.
tfB broad Indueutal/rsaeate h expenanca

TS'Ij
0|

.

11,0 Allowing areas: siren analysis,
mochantaa of fluids, heat Irenafer. combustion ischnofooy,
energy technology and computer aided design (CAD). A

IO ,hB U“ CorT,P“,a,« in research and
leaching would bs sn asset

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Expertise Is required in designing for production and In con-
ceptualising engineered products with high eeatheifc
standard*. Applicant* will be expected to have defined
research interest in subject areas such as product 'design,
ergonomics, value engineering and variety reduction. A
background in onginaering itself is a requirement.

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING
Applicants should have expertise in the areas of theory of
manufacture, computer akfad manufacture {CAM) and
industrial anjjlneerfng. A strong background In industry and

Appointment* to the above positions may be made at Senior
Lecturer, LecturerorAssistant Leciurarlaval depending on tha
qualificationa end experience ol lha person a appointed.

ASSISTANT LECTURER IN
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

Expertise In applications of mathematics is required
Applicants with a background m numerical analysis end
computing or in mathematical modelling of non-physical
systems will be given preference. However, applicants with

end. (Assistant Lectureship only).

SALARY SCALES:
PROFESSOR
SENIOR LECTURER
LECTURER
ASSISTANT LECTURER

IREI7.7B9-IRE21.B3fl p.n
IRE13.B2fl-IRE18.26fl p.a
IREI1.B65-IRE1S.B6I p.a
IRE 9.2QS-IRE1 1.367 p.a

Application material available from the Personnel Office,

S. mo National Institute far Higher Education. Limerick,
Ireland, should be compTsied and returned bv

22 October. 1982.

UNIVERSITY OF ZIMBABWE
Applications are Invited for the following posls:

LECTURESHIPS/SENIOR
LECTURESHIPS (2 posts)

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS STUDIES

(Available 1st January 1983)

(a) Business Mathematics and Business Statistics
Applicants will be required to leach Business Mathematics and
Business Statistics but (he ability lo teach other courses In the
Business Studies degree such as production management,
marketing, finance, business economics, or management
science would be an added advantage.

(b) Marketing, Finance or Business Economics
Applicants will require expertise specifically In the fields of
Marketing. Finance or Business Economics.

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS

. (Available Immediately)

Although the successful applicant will be
to all the areas of classics taught In Mil OMOWO ,

Iteralure

8 °n ^ bS 0lVfln t0 ,hose wbose main Merest Is In

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
fflfiPflffTMFNT af c ivil EHniHrmwin-

(Available Immedjately)

pSSIS,
1^ 8.^ bay0 * <1^ degree In Civil Engineering,

Prafesalonal Corporate Status and should be capable of teachlno
*n tbe °* Transportation

.
8urv®y,n0 and professional practice. A higher

aSg^^StiSnHC,k:al P°8lflradUate expe',en» wS be

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
(Available 1st June 1983)
Applicants should have a PhD In Organic Chemistry Tha

o|?nta Ch«ffi!r
se W"' ba required to taaoh and do resrarchln

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR LECTURESHIP
faculty of veterinary snicimt
(Available 1st January 1983)
A vacant will occur in January 1983, for a Lecturer/Seninr

fJZh
,
appliBd PhX9l0l0?y °* domestic animals tob

£,
dQ

9rea Sachafcr of Veterinary Science
h°uW pra'erab|y tlava 8 degree in veterinary scienceand must have research and teachlngexperlance In a relS
succesaftit applicant vl besSnS^ ’STE

date.

SALARY SCALES:
Non-Medloal

LecturerGrade II

LecturerGrade I

Senior Lecturer

Z$B.01 6x 516-9,564 x 552-1 3 428
SinSad0

1

IV 3-980 * 398-1 5.504
Senior Lecturer 2S1 5,000 x480-ia Ran

MedloeVQuallfled Veterinarians
AsafelantLecturer Z$11,664x432-13

i392Lecturer Grade II Z$14,688x432-15.120x468-
lmr . . . .

15,588 x480-17,508
LBCturerGrade! Z$17.988x4B0-ie

ig08
Senior Lecturer Z$20,1 00 x 600-22,500x504-

. 23,004

wMenc?
1*°n ab°V0 SCflte9 flCC0r

?
lnQ toquallficallons and

.^lh Perms_nant and short-term

ihnpM^h
num

J?
r a™?

1

names and addresses ol Uveashould be addressed lo the Director

Overseas applicants should send a further ooov nf thn,
A08oc,ali°n Commonweall^fyLSS

(Appls), 36 Gordon Square, London WC1H npc ^ 8

further particulars also avrautf.

' °PF| ,rom whofn

Closing date for receipt of applications Is 2fl October 19B2.

UNIVERSITY OF ASTON
IN BIRMINGHAM
Management Centre

LECTURESHIPS
Marketing/Small Business Management/

Strategic Management/Public Sector Policy
As pun of Hie continuing development of the University of Asion
Management Centre as one of Hie UK's lending business schools, the
Lcnlre is keen lo iuerciice its activities in I he nhnve ureas. The Ccnlrc
opernies ill the postgraduate, posi-cxpcricnee und undcrgraduRIc
levels, as well as pursuing a vigorous programme of research activities,
and ii houses a specially funded SSRC Doctoral Programme.
Applicnlions arc invited from candidates with substantial (caching and
research backgrounds or significant relevant practical experience in
their field of interest. Successful candidates will be expected lo play
on active part in resenreh ns well ns teaching nnd contributing lo
course ilevclopmenl in the Management Centre. They will alsn be
expected lo participate in initiatives tnken by the University lo usshl
ui the growth of West Midlands' industry and commerce - the Aston
Scicnre Park, formed by the City nf Birmingham, Lloyds Bnnk Pic,
and the University of Aston, will provide n major opportunity for
successful candidates who wish to put their ucudemic expertise to the
lest of practical application.

Salary will he within the range JQ075 to f [3,505 per annum and
appointments will be for a period or 3 years. (Ref. 524/156).

MICROPROCESSOR UNIT

LECTURERS
Applicnlions ure invited for iwr. lecturer pusis in the University's
Microprocessor Unit and associated with ihe Department of Electrical
and Electronic Engineering.
The role of the Microprocessor Unit is to provide a University

centra resource fnr ih/. .i— i __ , . h
' «»»ifciupi«iw:s»ir unit is to provnlc :i Umvcnlty

rcsouree Tor the design, dcvelonnicnl nnd support of

i? i™?sl
CC,SOr

!
"nd ™lnlwl engineering und compuiutit-nnl systems.

It provides undcrgradiiHle mid postgraduate courses, projects and
It provides under]

id related engineering and i

'nidiinte iiiiu postgraduate
it miiinluins close links wi

courses, projects and
“Minis tn»e iiukr wiui intiusiry, proviumg

Inaustnal short courses and undertaking coiihiiltmicv.
"|,p"ink’‘i wil * l,c expected to tiriderlnkc general

teaching dunes in the Dc|inrtment of Elcdricnl nnd Electronic
C"ne n “ddl,lon l" participating in the work nf the2°™ u "»- posts should provide excellent

opportunities for resenreh.

_i,^|P 1̂

1

,

cunI® stu’uld have resenreh interests rclnteil to microprocessor
8
r
d “)>cricn“ relevant nr Electrical or Electronic

prer°™",» h“vc “ dcs™

anSn^’
1

!

bc ,nn8c £h-175 13.505 per annum and the
appointments will he Tor a period nf three years. (Ref. 525/156).

DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES

LECTURER IN FRENCH
fhe following-

W ^ rcsenrcb qualifications and experience in one of

8) sociolinguistics of contemporary French. An

the tnno
PP

r

ICd anfiUagc studics
. wi‘h particular referents to

r m*n?8cnieni. would be especially interesting.

n ^ Poetical studics.

and to teach* Pr«*nrh ,

expected to be competent to lecture in French#SsSrf
ffiKZS tbrfhcr particulars may be oblnlned from theS In ^™tni 8 BI^ropriale number) Unlvci-slty nf

__Ctoln^dnta: Ktli October
, 1982.

?r?R
E^,8TWYTH MANCHESTER

c6lLE^E OFBWATues THB UN“'EIiSITV OP

CONFERENCE OFFICER DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH

App]iL-Btin„. , Application* aro invited
from nradunt.. ,nvl*ed from canJ Ian res to olve

tonally oua!i(?Jr Profoa- learning aaatslance Jurliij)

for thB past ^D
?
‘•Q r"» 1982-dS. Preference may be

Offtear tennhfl 9OI»f»renca Blvnu to Ihnse otfprlnB
tint period Sr »L

r an l"l- tonclilng fn (he nelda,,sfl«-
froa 1 Jinuj* year* 1 1 Conturlna and 13/30 Con;
agon as bduim. 3 ?r ,

Pry literature. Two pnrj-

“?«ar. fieiarv (here- time appointments rnny V"
<10.670® ?o

V
ffi "cole inadn, or one particularly

annum. <*3.flOS per well quail Tied candidate ma>
A Dnllra.in . he apputuled to perform «>

furlSer
C
eiSi?P. /oriria and bu,k °r *hls tcochlno- Snlari

R"*JS rn7„
rr,

SYaS 1,
2av Applttailona ’ vVLtlL_c

‘I«nr3177 oaSd eulum vitae) should lae bJJ)
t

daia for*i_ Cl oatno by October tat «o tha
day an-fPprtcationa: Frl® latrar. The Onlveralty. MfJJl
“V

8 Dc rt>6er I BB3T h i
etj^stoM- RUS BPL. Quote ref^.
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Universities continued

THE CITY UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL

3 Lectureships In Export

Management and International Business

Hire* additional lecturers ora to be appointed to augment the staff ol tho roconUy

Uundisd MBA programme in Export Management and IntarnnBonal Business. The aim

of the programme la to combine high Bcaoomlc standards with a realistic view ol Iho

world ol business.

The three vacancies are far lecturers in

1 Internationalmarketing andlhethoory nnd practice ol international intde.

2 intamationaHjuainew policy.

3. Iriafflaliona] finance, with emphasis on the treasury lunctfon.

ForbM threevacancies tha eseential prerequisites are:

Adsgree requiring the study ol economic*.

• EITHERa compleled or nearlycompinled PhD In manaqemeril or a related lleldOR

managementexperience at senior level.

published research or wnting on management orbusiness topics.

An ability toworkellocilwfy with business manager*.

Amdesirable ere:

* Teaching experience nipoBigradueielovel.

AtalHy to develop and tench case studies.

AppScants bib encouraged lo sand particulars ol publications, current working papers,

usegwrtnsn end descriptions ol comes taught with their appflcalton forma.

Salary will be on Iho scale E6.375-C 13,505 plus £1,035 London Allowance.

AppoMmenlB will be InltlaSy lor three years.

Further particulars and application forms may be obtstned from the Deputy

Academic Bealatrar'e otfloe, The City University, Northampton Bquam, London

EC1V DUB. Tel: 01-253 4399. Est. 3037. Pleasae quota reference CUaS/273/THES.

Closing date 9 October 1982.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR HIGHER EDUCATION DUBLIN

Personnel
Applications are invited for the position of Personnel Officerwho will have

general responsibility (or Personnel mailers and (or Industrial Relations at

the Instllute.

Candidates should have had appropriate experience and should be

academically qualified.

Salary: 1RE11.B65- £18.561

Application forms and (urihor details ate available (rom:

The Personnel Office. Nallonal Institute (or Higher Education. Giasnevin.

Dublin S. Ireland. Closing date’ Friday 8 October, 1982

Applications previously received will be automatically considered.

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE
OXFORD

JUNIOR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

The Collage proposes. II there

should be suitable candidates, to

elect one Junior Research
Fellowship in Physics and two
Junior Research Fellowships In

any other academic subject from 1

October. 1983. The College will nol

normally consider candidates who
at Ihe date ol election will be over
26 or who will not then have
completed a first degree. The
FeHowshlpB are open to men and
women and will be tenable for

three years.

lha person appointed to the

Physics Fellowship may be
required to teach Physics (or up to

six hours a week, according lo Ihe

Cofloge's needs. All teaching will

be petd for at Ihe normal capllaUan

ratea. Tha Physics Fellowship will

be eligible lor renewal (or a fourth

year.

A Junior Research Fellow will

receive a stipend ol £4.716 a yoar
(under review), be entitled lo lunch
and dine at High Table without

charge and will, If unmarried, be
given tree rooms or, H married, e
rousing allowance.

Further particulars and forms ol

application may be obtained tram
the President's Secretory. Pteasa
hdteafe H you will be applying lor

the Physics Fellowship so that

details of tha examination syllabus
may ba sen! to you. Completed
application forms should be Bent la

the President's Secretary as early

as possible and not later than 23
October, 1962.

BRUN12L
UN1VERBITY

DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING ft
ELECTRONICS -
LECTURESHIP

Application* urn Invited
top the nast of Lactiirer in
the nepartmaiit of Electrical
Enoinnnrlng and Electronlcn.
Preference will Lo given to
candidates holding a Ph.O or
recant Industrial roaeai^h on-
nartBiice In either Dla< tel
Communications or Control
Bystnm Enalnaerlna-

yalary in the Laclurar
stain £6.375 - £13, SOS. plus
£1.095 per annum London
Allov'ance, with USS ho-
lier!ta,

Application forms and
further detail* from the Per-
sonnel Secretary, Brunet
University, Uxbrlaoo. Mld-
dlisei.. obe 3PH. or tele-
phone Uxbrldao • 37 IBS bk-
tenelon 96.

l^C^oelno date: 1 November

UNIVIRSITY OF

TECHNOLOGY

Chair in Library

and Information
Studies
Applications arc invited for u Choir

in the Department of Library' nnd

Information Sluilitfi to develop

research and leaching in ihe field

.tint participate ill the gem-ral work

uf the Department. It ii expected

thui the successful applicant will he

expcil til one re more arcus wilhin

ihe hinad spectrum nf Ihe subject.

An interest in iiiiernulinuol library

und infumulWw «mL wouhl

equnity be welcome. Salary wiilun

professorial range. Rcqueils for

further Jet nils und application

furms lo Paul Joluiton, Esiab-

tistimcnl Officer, ref: S2/1&LS-

Loughborough LeieeiUrshtrt

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITY OF

“u»Mastin«s,p'

STATISTICS
AppllLante nrfl Invited

for e post of Senior lajc-
tnror/Loetiirer In steti»
lies.

Applicants should ha'-P

sultabln qUBlincHlon* ln-

iludino pnBtqraduslo us
DOrlbDTO III HHtlHlUG' Ijj

addition to l« r- rur
.

1 '10 n
.
,,d

ntarsnnal ... U 1

to rest SI. eppllcunts will ho

ssivslSTfal .jpsss:
Annual eelnrles super-

nniiueblci ere: Senior LM
tiirai’ • 9
NKISO'J. I 40—27 1 .560.
Lecturer 111 PPlnt scalF

i

porlrnco.

At current reto*.
"“'“J’j

‘iV%
,n

or
w
"ror*!««"»:

1A&«» 7
b
,\
n%

,tB
or AiSS.

L”,i

'

raa
D^U

O“d",ne3 ! c

benefits are provided.

Further pareteufere end

Unlveraltfoa lAnH'^ndon^n&?,ro^¥
»Sar!3 tar- «°"- :

V a rally Tho cloalni

“h"
November IBB*.

CAMIJRIDOE
UNIVERSITY UF
niOLOOICAL

ANTHROPOLOGY
1'NIVEnslTYDEMONS rUA’I OltS If 1

1*

Appltreilun* nw IlivlUul
fmin Huinnii niulu'jlats fnr
n Unlvui-<i|ly ITmuon si ra-
lorslilp in tlm l>D|ini-tiiinnt
rjl Plivskni Aiiilirnisolnuy.
PrUiTfiu* Will lio niseis m
i ainlldnloa with NporlullNl
Inir.r'-MN In th L- flnlil or
Muni mi KLolnuy and inlnn>u<
Islllly.

, Salnry: £ ft . 4 7 rt la
£B. ins pn.

Ap11lU11ltf.ua, linludliiu
the nuniDS uf a or 3 rr>-
foraoB, lay 9 Noviunlior
1092. to SBcrninry of Hu*
Appoint lunula Commit loo.
FuLiiitv of Ari ini'-oiony
•mil Alltlirnnuluuy

. Down-
ing Slr«ot. Cninbl liln« CR2
31>Z, from whom furtlmr
purtuiilara .an bo
ol-tuUini.1. H

1

HONG KONG
THE l’RINCC PH I LIP
ITENTAL HOSPITAL
COMPTROLLER

AnplIraHuiin aro luvllnd
from i-iincJliJaiua with sillt-
nhle oxpprloiiLD for
appointment to tlio post or
Comptroller of Use Hospit-
al which Is thn tonchlug
hospital far the Faculty of
Dantlntry of tha Uulveraliy
of Hang Kane.

The Comptroller'll
diit Inn ern to nsslai tin-

Olrai tor nf ilia llnniiltiil lit

(lie niuiinanmoiit . dii-J
Uilmlnletrelliill of tile liaN-

E
ltnl. und In l»o runponal-
In direr tty tu llie Ranrd

or Govornors for all Niiun-
rln I innitarN. noth the
Dlrnctur amt iho Culti-
pirullPr urn nininhura of
Hit- Board uf Onvorniirl.

Appuliinneiit will hi 1

of fnrud on u ft vnd luriu
contrui t uf tliron yours
Willi all option to Hie
Uonrd of flumnliira Hi rn-
iii-w iho commit fur s
further two yenre thern-
aftor.

Tlie monthly sulary Tor
tills appnlilimnnt will be
In tha ranqo of
1IKS2I.0IO-25.9OU
i£ 1 —tlks 10.50 1 approx . A
tai-mliiHl gratuity itaxablel
of 25 of tutul salary
will be paynhla on sniln-
fnctary coinplotfun of llin
contract. Housing al a reii-
tul of 7»v9fc of salary. 6
wnckfl lcavn n your , piik-
sagus. iiducaNon ullo-
wnnran and inmllcul be-
nnflts will ba provided.

Pur tiler particular* und
nppflcniinn rorma may lip

obi ai nod from thn Secret"
iiry Gnnarnl, AnKocliitlon
uf Coninionwr ol tli Unlvrr-
MltlCH lapplM . 3& Gof'lull
Squnro, London VVCIli
0PF. or from Hie Sorriit-
nry ,

Tim prliim Philip rin-
llini HiaHiiltal. 94 llospltul
llonil . llnnn Komi. Thn
closing 'lule Mir upnlhn-
Hons Is 30 October 1982.

LONDON
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
ERGONOMICS UNIT

HESEARCII/CLEHtCAI.
ASSISTANT

t oi two port-llmn posts

>

a piiol ui limn i l or Iwii
ymiin min limn i Inn liti |jo-
crmlwr, or us hiinu as
puss llili- tlinrpHftnr. Sulnrv
siMlc: run lie IR l5.M0.Ju
EA.UH5 ini. pi ii H 1.1.033
Lf-liclnn A lliiwmicn

.

Al'pllC III lulls urn I n VI i cu
for the nbovn iiost fr'im
nrndim i (< H III |isv> Imlnav

,

nriiiiiKimlcs or n rt-laiml
fluid of hiiniuii fu<l',r>. In-

1 ii 1 1 ii ii liioNC will! ii hltili-
nr dRiirnn. An nlilllty in
IVIU- iinrl inuliiinln cutnnts
Is also ronuIrnU. Tha r«i-
snnrrli In nn Invnntliiiiiluii
of the skill r<-«|iilrpmnntn
uf now to-.hiicdoiiy null the
ailtonialnd office. Tint |)rr-an unpointed will l*e ra-
spunBlUla for running «*-
per linents. tlnm collection
nncl the typing of resnurch
rnpurls nnd inu In r I ala .

blink ipnrlnni u nt i>m-
puter prc-urumnilnn would
iiluo l>u un Ldviiiiiniic.

Exeiiptlumilly. twM pori-
i f mu puntH will hr const-
duiTd linrnnec uf thn te-
aueri ll unit • li> tic a l/i y plnu
i->-i|iilreiiic-ulH.

AppMcui Ions. IncTiLdlnq
curriculum vlteo nnd
names and ad (Iran tea uf
two rnfarotia. nlioulil lm
ent to Ur J. Long. Ei-qa-

numlL'i Unit. University
Co I lug a London, 26 Bull;
ford Way. Lolldqii WCIH
CAP. Tel: 01-636 2 1 B7
and 01-631 USB0. Closing
data far uppl frntlona la
3 1st m-tcitmr, 1982. HI

LONDON
SCHOOL OI-*

ECONOMICS: lU'SlNEHS
HISTORY UNIT

Rnanui'ch Aanlstnlil

A pul lent lo ns am invited
for tlin post uf f ull-l liiin

Hnsanl-rli Assisi uni In the
niielnxNfl HIM.iry I'nii t«;

Join a reeonrrli prnjeti un
the history or a major
British bank opprullng In
the Middle Halt.

The eurco sit n I applicant
will hu vo ii I least a f Irnt
da urea In htstury. "fpi't*'
mice or il rAlRled rinlcl.
Hosuarch c*i>»»rl*»nte in
Lwcntletli century bankliiR
history ul" Mlddln Eastern
ocuunnilc lilelory would l>o
an udvanfHun.

The nppolntinoni will bn
for two years from O, ««i-

t,or I UH2 and (lie salnry
will hi- on thu sen in
£4.730 in E6.HOO pine
£1.033 London Allnwouco.

Application furms nro
u vullabla from tlm Assis-
tant I'nrmiiuuil Olftti-r.
L6E. II ull U ll t o II Ftm.ir .

Aldwycli. London. WC2.
Toll 0 1-4 04 4 7 60. An;
Illrntloni to bn ruliirimil
1>V B Oi toluii 1082. HI

Polytechnics

oCdUtflllu- uiiu -

recognised department Is essenlial

AoDfcallon forms to be returned by Tuesday, I0lh

October 1982. can ba obtained wlUl

from too Pereonnel Officer. Plymouth Polytechnic.

rake Circus. Rymouch, Devon. PL4 BAA

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Anollcatlons are invited from appropriately qualified candidates (or

tha post ol

Head of Department af
ACCOUNTANCY & ECONOMICS

Tha college le a Scottish Central InsHtulo wllh a subslanlial and growing

renaS Seoree and diploma courses. COuraea for which the department

2 HcmSrcy 6 economics la responsible Include BA in Accounllng. BA

S SSed Economics and 6HND In Accounllng: In addition, « ®nlrituies

ta iffteaching o( various degrees and dlptomaa ottered by olher

LSrtmsnta. The perron appointed may be eligible tor a prriessorehip

fflSanls should have appropriate academic standing: lhay should

SS hSeaxperience ol teaching al honours degree luval and mlwant

nroiogrional and'w reaaartfi experience, logelher wWr a proven record ol

Serial ability. The salary is curremly 617.847 Rnanclal asslslanca

towards ihe cost of removal expenses may bB payable.

Further particulars and application form en obtainable from Iho

Principal, Dundee College ot Technology, Ball Street, Dundee

0011 HQ, to whom completed appllcrtlona should be nrturned by 8

October 1982.

NORTH EAST LONDONPOLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Engineering, Barking Precinct, Longbrldge

Road, Dagenham, Essex.
School ofElectrtcal and Elodronlc Engineering

Head of School -Grade VI

m

^PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

Faculty of Technology

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT
ARCHITECTURE

Salary: Head of Department Grade V
£14,679-£16,305

With Possible Election lo a Professorship

'll? «£. ™

Appticanla should chartered EiedrtcalEfiDlneersendholda hierierdegiee,

onjlsrsbly a dpetwat*. in Electrical. Elec irenfc ot Control Enairwaring.

They must eavaeignilicarn experience in e Poiytectvik: or Unwereriy. inboth

research end oducanonal capooties, end havegained extsmnl ecadsmlostanding, n

taswenualthei theyhem Ihe personal quantise necessaryu provideBtmng

leede rehip.

Sslsry: E 1 E.BB7-E17.490 pijathe appropriate London WeightingAllowance
Refeifrnca Number. E/4/82.

Lecturing Staff within the range L1I to PL
(Three posts)
Applicants should bevreilouBiifail and experiencedenglneersln anvea

d

euclronic. communicauons or Mntrolertflinoermd.andahouldbe quaSfledaUeaaUO-

meievel ol an Honours degree. A proven record oi research achievemom leading lo

pubiicaUonslB essemlai end imparlance oteupe (visingUie research ot academic
FaH or atudenia wouldbe an advantage.

Selsiy: UI - EB.8 55-E 1 1 ,0 2 2 pim the appropriate London Weighing Allowance.

RetererweNumber: E,3.’82.

School ot Manufacturing Studiesand Mechanical
Engineering

Lecturers In Manufacturing Systems
within the range Lll to SL (Two posts)

Salary: UI-E8.B56-C 1 f ,022 plus epproprielo London Weighting ASowa nee.

Helerence Number: E/B/B2.

rinyoflheabavejHstsplesn
irlh East London Polytechnic,
lath,Eun FMS a LX. Tei:01-S90
rsferoflcanumbsi.Claalngdeto

NELP North East London
Polytechnic

. SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY
AND COMPANY ADMINISTRATION

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER I! IN BANKING
A Lecturer Is required lo teach a range ol banking subjects on our A I B.

Courses. Tho successful candidate will be suitably qualified academically

ond'Qf proluBaionaily. The ability lo participate in Vie leaching and
development ol Law or Business Organisation would bo an advantage.

Salary Scale: Laalurar II - Ed 955 - Cl 1.022 p.a.

Senior Lecturer - £10.173 - m,M4 (bar) £12,516 p.a.

The aucceaalul candidate will bo appointed to the appropriate salary seals

according to experience arid qjalllteoUons

LECTURER II IN MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
A Lecturer In Management Accounting is required to teach on the

Studies anchor professional quail (Ication. Additionally, induwial experience

would be dosliable.

Salary: £6855 - El 1,022 p.a. oubleot lo aallalaclory peffonmiM*. T1»
succeasFul oandidete can normally expect Ineremenfsi P«*»»lori lo

tho Senior Lecturer Scale ot which Ihe present maximum la £12,816 p.fl.

Application (omu and furthar details (ram the Pataontwl Officer, (Dept
THES), 8hetflel«l CIW PolyVKhnte, Maltoide Hou*«, Ptlialan Souare.

ShaHlald Si 28 El or by phoning 0742 2091 1, Ext. 357.

Completed forma to be returned by 8ih October. 1982.

Bheflidd Cay Polytechnic is an Equal Opportunities Employer

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC i

Faculty uf EnBlflSBiFng
J

Deoarlmanl of

Mechanical Engineering

LECTURER IN

STRENGTH
OF MATERIALS
Salary scale: Lecturer II

E6.85S -£10,173 Bar £11,072
1

per annum.

Applicants should have a de- 1

B
rea In Mechanical Engineer-

ig or equivalent. Main dulles

will be the teaching oi Strength

of Materials. Experience in

research would be an advan-
tage.

An application form and furth-

er particulars may be obtained

from the Personnel Officer,

Sunderland F»oljrtechntc,

Lsngham Tower, Rvhope
Road. Sunderland SR2 /EE or

telephone Sunderland 78231.

Ext. 1 1 . Closing date 8 Octo-

<
ber, 1982.

BRISTOL,
POLYTECHNIC

BTUtlENl SE IT.VICES
CENTRE

CA IIEEKU ADVISEH - lltl
No 1-/60

AnplUntloiia nr>*
.

Iiivllt-«1

f, nm Militarily •mnlif lu«1 pbd-
,j1d far a now pent af
Corner! Adviser. Tha nersan
apnalntnd will h* oxpai-t«cl
d> carry mil tha full roiiae or
diiilna un,f ahoul'l nil I,or lie
fi-uln^d and eapopl**ncoil In
niich wnrli or liu.vr> wide In-
iluHti-lal or i uniiiiarilnl c»-
pnrlcnru. I'lic •tultoa will
iTinimnnca ire *0011 *i»

posslbl«.

Salnry Benin: will Ire on
ilia l.actum r II/S«*iiU(r. JL«,|i-

lurar LI] fcd.ahh —
Cl 1.033 par uiiimni Hhr liar
nijiiii in rurmiilr limlar ro-
vlnwi. 91. K1 0.173 —
£11.964 imr uniimu.

Far further iliiiallt nnd an
11 mil leu t Ion ruriu. ly hp ro-
turned by IS Ontobar I9B-.
please rant act iho I'lirsunnel
orrira. nriMul Pulytoilinir.
Caldhai-liour Un*. Frrni-
chay. BrlBtal ,«r ring Til total
656261. «XI 57 S.

I'lOBiie riuole Kofeienm
Numbar 1V60 In all tum-
inun leal Iona. H3

COVENTRY
(LANCHLSTCBI
POl.VTECHN 1C

UEPAHTMENT OF
ECONOMICS

SENIOR LEC1UICER IN
QUANTITATIVE
ECONOMICS

£1(1.173 - L I 2 . B 1 6

Pn-ierMinn will ire nl'"H
ui Hpullruni* wliu. In mldl-
lltm u» OuiiiilliuUva Econa*
ml<B. <t|«pi lullar d or «ir*
nrnpari'il ! *peclnll«n In

\ll> rni-i'iiiuiinl' 9 .

infoiiiiHl ond'llrlci to Ilf
E. Nnblrl an Cmrllir, 34166
CM. 463.

Dr Uil In from AaalMaiU
I'rrsoimi'l Offl' er. /- ivcnirv
1 Lnnrhnniar, Pul» laclujl; .

Priur> Slrrni, Covbiiu y C.V \

5FB aanclcMa a lame self
nddranard enveloiia).

Closlnp flutn l'u^ailuv Sill

p. loh-r 1982.

All Enual Oiinorumtiy
Emi-lovor. H9

ABERDEEN
ROBERT GORDON'S

INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL
STUDIES
RESEARCH

.STUDENTSHIP
Ccimiueixlne Ouiotusr.

1 9 B2 . Good hfinouru
nrndiiatr for roBunrch Inio
nil nrru '.*f mcUl work
nruceicc. « parlirulnr in-
(real in redidout till word
will) vlilldrcn nml adiill
off«nder* would b«* nn
ml viintiMi'.'. lilulio r Iloqrn"
n.gliiirntloii enroiirimad

DPlallit from, Mr
VIHU I (.-litre. Srh.jDl ui So-
r In I S»udla«_- Tc la i»lu*ne
Abi-nlaEii 633*11 E*l-
451 rt£_

ABERDEEN
ItODERT GORDON'S

INSTITUTE OFTECHNOLOG

Y

SCHOOL OF BOCIAL
STUDIES
LKCTII IIER

In Cixnniiinlcdtlon Stu-
ll Idh wllh lunro" In En-
illtoh and rMli»vani iilnhtjr
dnornp nr uildillaiial (|« |il-

I

llin l un . Exparfuiinr in
itiihur 01 furtlmr cdiies-
tlnn tnuthlne iiMB,«n(l«I-
Rrnulrert id macli rnium
•>r CNAA ilniireu niul (Hirer
liloher love I loiiraco.

Sului-y rnliuii £7956 —
£1 256 I per annum.

Assistant a wllli rumuvul
expan ana.

Further. drlnllH Train
Sacrntary. Ilobort Oar-
dnn'B Institule ol Terlmol-
any. Schualliill. Abnrdenn
AE«1 IFR. 10234 6 390 1 l^

a
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Colleges of Higher Education

v - • -y:-; i>

THE TIMES IMC;iIKR EDUrATlON .SUPPLEMENT
24 .

Overseas

IjEIC’KHTKlt
ptu.YTrciiNir.

bKNIOR II rSLAItl.il I'OSi
riv riiF. human -

LUM I'UTr Ft INTIini ACC
lICbKAIICII UNI r

A 4[M-l-|l!]|Ht With rif»
9 |X m&lii 111 I y fcr Viilim 1 1(|||
In iieoilcul In tiln roBiiui'rli
iroun, tvhlrli In siijiucirt nl
»'V llio yEUC. t.i nm kimiwork in h|ii»'i li liiiuii. 1 iil

—

u«K liamll I tin , cliBlaiiuo (In-
al till nmJ L-valuuiian.
[•roapncUva c-unUlrh, txi
ad 1111 lu iiiivij npiiropri at.i
ni»»t nrinluinn ri>sn>irvli nx-pnrlnnre and rim nblllly lo
r.pnimuulcatu m multi

-

(laclplinni y tbaui. Tlir
l» funtinrt by 1 ikiSEIIC and will bi lordime vnnrs Initially.

Slnrilno "in lun will ho
npproprlntn on tin- | M .

*rryrmn ra 1 acnla £&H33-

Further details mill mi
ildpliciilloii fuim may lie
>li I ulnml frmn The Pdracm-
HOl Of fit nr. Lelcnntor
PuIvCclJiiiii-, f'.D. IluxM4. Lnlceainr LA I Dim.
Jsk. '"Ssai S3IS3I oil
'J303. ii.f

LAM PETE It

. .....?AlNT DAVID'SUN1VF.UHITY r.'Ol.LKfiF.

ASSISTANT l.lliRAIllAN

Aniillnntlmi.x am Invllml
L1'*.! n'"»l for 11

R"* ,n *l "f 2 vnu uiidi-r
f} 1® term* (»( 11 ru lit from
liui llrnlsli Library.

CiiinlMatoK ,il lun Id I,,.

'.p ? „lv 1 >
»!

«i iiuurii a-Iloilo In LilirnrlnviKli j|>: ex-
ii-!M

l 'r

K« lf 111
.

"''ilBlOHnlniiwill bo nr .lUvniiiiiur, Sal-ary w II 111,, Crude 1A ofMm Nutluiinl balnry nirui -

L'JI’f, Senlt.r Library
Shills; £4.373-1: 1 I .] 05 .

Furl ha r piiriliulura and
n up lien ( to ii rorni obtain

-

ni„iD .
frt,ln i*1® Academitnntllslror. Snlnt David - nUniversity Colli-un,

LniiipdiPr. UyfHd, SA4ll
“

CHELMER INSTITUTE
OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Applications are invited for this post which
becomes vacant on 1st September 1983 on the
retirement of the present Director. The Institute Is

placed In Group 9 and the salary Is currently
£23,808 pa.

Closing date: 5th October 1982.
Application forma and details from the County
Education Officer (Ref: F). PO Box 47,
Chelmsford CM1 1LD.

County CouncilorgggTjS

Colleges ofTechnology

Lothian Regional Council

technoloqy
EGE °f C0MM£RC£ and

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
Salary: £15,924

DIRECTOR OF LEARNING RESOURCES UNIT
Salary: £14,952

sbl“iSs aSTbisra!."^™"®

HULL COLLEGE OF
HIGHER EDUCATION
School of Fine Art

Senior or

Principal Lecturer
PAINTING

Applications Bra Invited From
suitably qualified and experienced
persons to provide academic
teedorshlp, manage the School's
painting resources and co-ordinate
undergraduate painting and
prlntmaklng course programmes.
The successful applicaril will be a
practising artist and will be
encouraged lo continue his/her
own work.

Salary:

fl2.s76.
£10’,73“ E1 1,984 {BarJ

reu)7a.'
E " JBI 'c,3

'ao IBar|

Application forms and dotalls from:
Tfio Personnel Otlfce. Hull College

1 el Higher Education. Inglemfre
Avenue. Hull HU6 7LU. Tel (04B2)
««0e. Closing date; Bth October,
IcKJC.

OXFORD
Wiibl MINSTEH COLLEOt
LECTURER II IN ART
Al»i( I tL'HrllX "ilioii III III, vn

Iltio.l nnnlKlL-iiUniiH In Art
will, nripi-iiiii-liiTn lunirliinu
wpiirloin |„ Jiinfor/MI.J-
In irhinils. Intnr-jn in tlie

ild vnluiinmilt of C ru 1 1< Dr-
*»luil mill Ttiliiiiila.ir uron-rainmns lor .imuroii of
••I* uiio-runiio would bo mi

TUli sill innami Uppll.-Ullt
will 1 1 IIVI- Iho opportunity
•" slmre In ii,o overall iln.
velop,limit mul tbui'lilnu or
tlm Junior I’roni-nimiic
a< rasa tho ciari-Uiiliun.

LECTURER II IN SC] -
ENC E

Applicants should fuivegaud oiiDlificntluiiN m Scl-enen tvfih appraprluioimculnw ex peril- nro inJunlor/Mlddio si liuols.
The sip.'cassl ill n|ipl|i-Diil

Will Imvo rtisponBlhlllly
fur the Inurlilu,, and de-
volomnniit of Subsldlnry
Junior Science courses and
for Professional work In
tile J inilur/M Iddle Sr lionl
Pruni'onime. Thorn will
also ho un uppur tunlty to
slinro In the ovorall j 0 -
vvlnpineiit and tulichliiu nfProfoss tonal r ours (is
ncross tho rm-rlciiluni

.

FiirtHnr dntulls inny hoohlnlnod from tlm Prluclp-
P'J* Wostinlns-
toi Col Ibiid, North Hlnk-
sny. Oxford 0X2 9AT. towhom applications should

>*» Htl> October1982. HB

Research and Studentships

Colleges ofFurther Education

;

1) :

Inner London
Education Authority

SOUTH THAMES COLLEGE
Wandsworth High Street, London SW18 2PP

Vice-Principal
Required for January 1983

Post Ref: VP/l-82

Applicants should have administrative experience
in a College of Further Education and preference
will be given to candidates able to advise on
Business, General Education and Manpower
Services courses.

SBiary scale: Group 7H - £18,255 plus Inner
London Allowance £834.
Application forms and further details obtainable
from the Senior Administrative Officer returnable
mtun 14 days of appearance of advertisement.
Please quote post reference number.

KENT
COUNTY COUNCILEducation Committals
NOBTH WEST KENT

tCe%L
n
E
5lCo^
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MANCHESTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF
RESEARCH ASSOCIATEIN ASTRONOMY
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AUSTRALIA
ROYAL MELBOURNE INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY LIMITED

LECTURER in METALLURGY
DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGY AND MINING

approximately 18a0 shxfints of whom approximately 140 h!2
222SW ®8

J
h0 r m?Jor study. It also offers Master ol Apt

d

Science end Master of Engineering degrees by research
"

A vacancy exists Irom January 1983 for a lecturer In seconds™,
metallurgy The duties Include responsibility lo the Head^S

SveTsSSSa?
,hS ,eaChln9 °f ur,dargraduafe 0ndWbS

Applicants should hold a degree and a hioher deama in an

SSS^aSSS <4«|w

expenenog in at least one of the following aspects Is dMlrabte 1SnLEnU,e Po|ymBrs and ceramics, computing'metal finishing, materials selection, electron metallography.
8 ‘

The position will initially be on a limited lerm basis for 3 years
Salary within the range $A20,983-SA27.539 pa.
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KING ABDULAZIZ UNIVERSITY
JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
AbdulrfJl?

8
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n the En0Hsh Department of King

Annn5iif.
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pnH or D.Phil holders withleaching experience at university level.
Benefits Include:

generous negotiable tax Iree salaries
rree furnished accommodation

S
aid annual home leave of not less than 60 days
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nd hip al

l5ke,s ,or lncurebent. wife and 2
children up to the age of 18 years.

transport allowance
' terminal gratuity.
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dln0 address and telephone number)

King Abdulaxlx University
Arabian Eduoatlonal Offloe

. ,
.

" nelgrave Square, London SW1X 8QB.

d^StobS^M6 '' applloan,s wl" be hela ln

THE UNIVERSITY OF GENEVA
sollolts appllcallons for Ihe

CHAIR OF ENGLISH LINGUISTICS
Department of English

Faculty of Letters
R^U

fQachinrf
! Dcx

r
torafe or equivalent, university

exP®r|ence at all levels, publications of
international reputation.

DESCRIPTION; Full-Hme teaching of 6 hours per week of
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JAPAN
FOUNDATIONENDOWMENT
COMMITTEE

CHANTS FOR TEACHINGANp RESEARCH
The annual Income from

a donation made by
Japan Foundation la nr*!,1 '

able for disbursement by
the Commlttaa ostabliahgg
under tho auspices 6f ln5UOC for the promotion or
Japanese Studies In, Uni-
versity institutions in tna
UK and administered From
the University of

.
Shef-

risld. Further particulars

university. Shorrioia «i*
2TN, to whom appllce-
Ilona should ba sent by aa
October 1 982. Quo to ref.October
.R.747/DJ
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Overseas continued

DARLING DOWNS INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED EDUCATION
Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia.

School of Arts

PRINCIPAL LECTURER II - COMMUNICATIONS
(Ref. No. 90/138)

An opportunity exists for appointment to this challenging and Innovative postilion, with thB initial

responsibility of making a substantial Input to the development of a new three year major in

communications, leading to a Bachelor ol Arts degree. ThB appointee will, In particular,

demonstrate a high level ol achievement in academic planning, course management and liaison

with employers and other outside groups. In addillon, he or she will be expected lo bring substantial

academic Interests In an area such as the Sociology ol Communications, Communications Theory,

Semiotics. Media, or the Sociology of Popular Culture.

School of Applied Science

PRINCIPAL LECTURER II - GEOLOGY
(Ref. No. 60/69)

Geology is studied at Darling Downs Institute of Advanced Education by a substantial number of

undergraduates In the bachelor of applied science course as a major specialisation or as an option

study. A successful Geologist with wide-ranging Industrial experience and proven teaching/

lecturing ability with undergraduates or In Industry Is sought to provide stimulating leadership within

the discipline amongst staff and students of the Darling Downs Institute ol Advanced Education.

Both these positions may be offered on either a tenured or a contract basis. ThB salary for the

Principal Lecturer II la AS$35,680 per annum.

Appllcallons. Including full personal particulars, a resume of qualifications and experience together

with the names and addresses of three referees, should be forwarded lo The Agent General for

Queensland, Queensland House, 392—393 Strand, London WC2R OLZ.

Closing date: 15th October. 1982.
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SPECIAL BOOK NUMBERS 1982
Oct 1 Biological Sciences

8 University Presses

1 5 English

22 Sociology

29 Maths and Physics

Nov 5 History

12 Psychology

1 9 Politics

26 Computers Science

SPECIAL FEATURES 1982
Oct 8 Academic Journals
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Universities continued SPECIAL BOOK NUMBERS
SPRING/SUMMER 1983

Adult Education

WALES
WELSH JOINTEDUCATION COMMITTEECYD-BWYLLOOnADDYSO CYMRU

PROJECT OFFICER
Salary ranua: £10.273—

CIS. 299
Applications are Invited

irom persons of proven
ability and relevant ex-
perience for th" post of
Frojat-t Officer to under-
take a feasibility study
Into the establishment of
“n Information and advte-
°ry service on contlnulnu
education and training
provision In Wales.

The project which willhe rinsnced by tlie Man-
power Services Commie-
ion la thu outr.oma of col-
laboration between repro-
DntatlVsa of the
V-L E.,C. , tho University
of Wales, the Polytechnic
of Wales, tlio Open Uni-
yoraity and the Welsh
Offioo Education Deport,
hjent. It will be of twelve
"'hhtha' duration, com-
rnenclno not later than 1st
“•tembar 1B8B.

hii
Fu

r.
n,*f details and ap-

plication forma (to bo ro-

VKR?a by 1 ' October
, mi»v ho obtained»™j. L. Brace. Serrnt-

SfX. 'Valsh Joint Eldumtlon
committee. 349 Weateru
AMnua. Cardiff, CFB 2YX
tTa >- Cardiff 561231. Ext.6B »- llli

1 "
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE GALWAY

TEACHING APPOINTMENT IN

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Applications are Invited for the above temporary post from

academically qualified candidates with appropriate

industrial or research experience. Preference will be given

to candidates with experience in mechanical engineering

desiqn and duties will Include the teaching of courses In

both B.E. and B.Tech. degree programmes. An

opportunity will be allowed to the appointee for research

activities or study towards a post graduate qualification.

The appointment will be for a maximum of 1 2 months from

October/November, 1982. The salary wll depend on the

Qualifications and experience of the appointee and will be

within the range IRE8.000 to IRE15.000.

The closing date for the receipt ol applications is

October 1, 19B2.

Further Information available from the Registrar (001-

24411).
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4 English

1 1 Education

1 8 Biological Sciences

25 Economics

4 European Studies
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1 London Book Fair

8 Psychology

15 Engineering

22 Philosophy
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6 Law
1 3 American Studies

20 Environmental Studies
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21 Business and Technical

Education

28 Microfilm Publishing

25 Management Education

10 Reviews of New Journals in the

Humanities and Social Sciences

17 Computers in Higher Education

1 Education for Employment
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The last time I was at the University
of California at Berkeley was in
1968, when the free speech move-
ment was flourishing and when de-
monstrations in front of the adminis-
tration building were frequent and
occasionally violent. The Sa'ther Gale
and Sprouf Hall are still there look-
ItlO PVDnflli fka 1 -1. .

The growth
of single-issue

politics

So much political enerev
progressive side of Sufi %
siphoned off into l5™,lcs B

Tuesday
I should have prepared for viewing
the Edinburgh Fringe by rubbing a
toughening balm into my nether re-
gions - the benefit of hindsight! In-

S?* r become a groupie to a femin-
ist theatre company.

,

^jertaimng - dents male egos,

Tuesday

leaving organs more or less intact. I
predict a ‘hit’’* but mistakenly con-
fess to being confused about femin-
ism. I am pubidy ridiculed and re-
main unsatisfied. I take r friend
female, who works effectively In
hitherto male preserve of a theatre
workshop to see the show. We walk
put at half-time - it's irrelevant, she
has heard it nil before.

Overhear conversation - woman
addressing two svelte journalists
from glossy London magazine. "Butwhy don t you have a picture of a fatwoman with hairy legs and armpits
°.n

Jg*
™nt cover of your maga-

plcasc
^nswers 0,1 n postcard

Look out for this year’s publicity
stunt. It used to be enough to pour
water over a tee-shirted girl to get on
the front page of The Scotsman. To-
day a Japanese dance company hung
by their feet outside a tall building (a
nip in the air?) and were lowered
down the side of the building and
Tlw Scotsman. A few years ago I

invaded Edinburgh Castle dressed as
Napoleon and was ejected with muli-
tary escort for “impersonating a soldier
on the Queen's property". A delighted
press printed the story four dnys after
the show closed.

Most distasteful stunt at otherwise
stylish Circuit champagne bash. Call-
ing for quiet, a man announced to
hushed and shocked throng that
uicada Jackson had died. Request-
ing one minute's silence he said:
Now I’ve got you quiet may I tell
Now rve got you quiet may i

K
mi about tonight’s show which .

lnny vowed never to see that sh

Thursday
Survey scene via much improved

ESP* brochure - two distinct
tashionauJe preoccupations, women’s
theatre and Frankenstein. Decide on
world premiere of Blood and Ice bv

Lochead, which does both.
Glittering social occasion at the

Hfc&W6, Sf*rs,ruck
- I mistake

Uiff Michelmore for someone 1 once
knew. For any real dons reading this,
a word of praise for the Salamander
rfP55 iuHa ruiUl^k « - r .

.

f “—O'” - «MIW| I . .

Many vowed never to see that show.
It was a sell-out.

At the Scottish Craft Centre some-
one said: “Hello Mr Brill". They
weren't talking to me, but to Ken
Brill, manager of the centre. Both of
us intrigued to find another with this
fine and fishy name. Establish a clan
UriiJ on the spot. Ken is a weaver
mid is doing us a tartan.
Cavort till two at the Cafe Graffii-

ti - gracious Adam rooms reduced to I

bear garden of Rabelaisian excesses.
Disgraceful! Nostalgia rules as
Ppokiesnackenburger and Bouncing

I

Czechs churn out 1950s Do-wop music

stop have "Reagan" added to them
,n «** streets around the campus,
and there are open air meetings for a
nuclear-free Pacific, and stalls selling
anti-Khomeini pamphlets calling for
u genuinely socialist revolution in
Iran, outside the students’ union. But it
is gentle politicking in which, for
example, audiences at Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament meetings are
asked to take their nearest neigh-
bours hand and hold it for peace.
Above all it is single-issue politics,
student groups campaign for
womens rights or for nuclear dis-
armament or for environmental pro-
tection or for a Palestinian state. In this
sense they reflect the wider
society where there is no coherent
radical political framework, but in-
stead hundreds of disparate groups
an pursuing their own causes which
they rarely relate to any other
causes. Briefly, the student move-
ment of the 1960s tried to do some-
thing different. It tried to bring
together many of these causes. We
need not regret the passing of the
violence of student protest, nor the
much more violent response of the
authorities to it in some places, normany of the sillier excesses of the
movement. However, the failure to
build out of it a more, coherent poli-
tical base for the promotion of equal-

SL“i JU5h’ce and international
peace than exists at present in the

reret
d SfatCS ,s a malter of great

*frie Reagan administration is a
nasty blot on the political landscape
(Or itnvnnA mkn

I i. '

-’ 1V
- ••

»r

siphoned off into singleW* “

pmgns that the scope S caa'

change in the Democrat E*
31

seems small. Political acSm ^
left takes .hefb™

$

the ecology movemaJP^J
women s movement, in thegavrlJSmovement, in housing action^ftpeace movement which emL^
range of positions from theSSof a nuclear freeze, to nuclear!?armament to anti-militarism JJever that may mean. In IheUSA^are too many movements and™enough party policy to formAS
tive and coherent liberal, propS
or radical opposition to the foSJmovie star and his stunt men

I nnbiim fn. . 1 , . ,for sonie chink of light Inall this, I went recently in SanW
cisco to a West Coast meeCrf^
PDsTTThu

Socia,ists
-

ofw
gSapswsS
(DSoc) and the New AraeSMnuamanf /KlAkf\ a

'•rosLWffl .

Tessa Blackstone

Movement (NAM), the fmm™
alware worked under the umbrella oithe Democratic Parly, the latter ha

ain coimalaints are made about the

,

°* e?®ctive opposition to
Thatcher and her policies because of
in-fighting within the Labour Party.
However, the absence of in-fighting
in opposition parties certainly does
not guarantee an effective opposi-
tion, as the current American situa-
tion demonstrates. The Democratic
“arty has never been exactly left
wing and has never had anything
remotely resembling a coherent poli-
tical ideology. This has never been— -- * - J —

.

11 - «t_ _truer than it 'is today, in spite of the
fact that it is faced with a govern

-

“ "U.u ui praise lor me salamander , „ ,

Press, who publish the text of the i?ec,ls cnurn out jysus uo-wop music
new play with the programme on the Ihe J'

0
,

0 '1® a“d«noe love it Gut who
opening nrght for 95p. remembers Frankie Linton and the

Teenagers?

for anyone who espouses any of
those causes. The excesses of his
defence expenditure, especially on
252“ wfflpons, the undermining of

fact that it .is faced with a govern-
ment more ideological and further to
the right than any other in the past
-0 years. Rather than being encour-
aged by this to provide an alternative
ideology with an alternative set of

_ , . , ; yi iouci iias
not and includes in its membership anumber of ex-members of the Com-
muntst Party. The new group hopes
to develop socialist policies within a
democratic, small *d,” framework
and to disseminate them within the
Democratic, large “D,” Party. A day
at its conference shattered any illu-

sions^ that this might happen. Its

membership of 5,000 is pathetically
small; its budget tiny; its debt con-
siderable. There was plenty of rhe-
toric about the need for linked
theory, strategy and programmes but
precious little manifestation of much

Pn j
3utc°me from this rhetoric.

IH defined calls for workers’ control or
the non-subordination of feminism to
other issues seemed unlikely to get
anyone far.

Those of us who worry about the
state of the Labour Party and talk
about the bankruptcy of the left In

Sunday
Hacks delight! The Fringe press bon- j
ference, where each company entices VVeOneSday tO

.:*?*. vuMJumgpa on liners) social leg-
islation such as abortion fas part of

JotePX PUrSUit
u
0f the Cholic

KifVuft ev®n
.

the 8ovemment ofMrs Thatcher look relatively benitm
Tt ni> n igiy i^bumu i inai

t
i^verillows

representatives of .fun-
tej^Teliglpn to .impose

, ib- 8W of timeom the teafcfflrig of evolution inspools to creationism.
WhatJn this climate is the Demo-

cratic i Party doing? '. The :

. answer
appears to be precious little. In Brit-

the press to attend and review its
""duction by fair means and foul.

thing, believing that this is the wav
to return to power. Maybe they wifi
return in 1984 as more people be-

economics and Reagan’s foreign and

SEJ* P°l,cy» (the growth of thepep» movement, however depolitl-

3£t g ? ^ some optl-B
Ji
t ? haPRens it will do sode

*E
Ut

,2
nd I?ot because of any-

gSg ’ Democratic Party has to

w ind jH
Slwhatw!l1 11 offer once ithas returned to power?

v
;

lv'au experience wnere nottung
like it exists should force all of us
.with Jeft of centre political views to
ensure that it survives. For all its

faults it provides the only hope of
democratic socialist government for
which there seems little or no hope
at present in the USA. Withqut it we
will be left with an amorphous centre
nnrlu 1— r. j I -

nowliere else to go.

Union View

To be even
handed is to
be unfair
uttle story was going around, The
Poles, it was said, had signed a trade

Enf wSi'
r

to
yi

takf'pSandt

PolL^ tra'?or
U'datobeEiVeD ^

SIS' P^ty Of treatment with
was decried for, Its

policies, The claim for eaua!

atK
8 W t

?
“niver8lties in order toattract equivalent staff, even when'

salarres were actually awardnri
5 Houghton Repon 'i^d obe die equivalent of “robbing” the

men
9r
?h
m

°ite
parts of I*10 service

™Sffi.'
VBU‘d 0niy h* “

aPin* «»

in«°
pt lWs 'ow ft,„d-

SffjVSVtas' ™fixed at the existing level. The' other
«Pce was that .the po^techiiics

funding policy. Ministers’ statements
wou d have suggested that they
would have found the polytechnics to
be the ideal places for. teacher
training.

The closure of courses at North-.
Bast London Polytechnic and the

-

Polytechnic of North London would

UL»
a
?

; ai
)

ar^a with a populatfonwly nrioe- the size of Birmingham

i
me uepart-

and Science for we'^w' iT h,*-
whdhi they ; ‘e “mpete in

mm*— " 1

iusc US teacher trainb«,
tiye teachers will lose, the opportiin- 1

'

•ity to train in a large urban area with
'

multicultural schools and high unero- '
plbyraent; they will no longer Jiaw
the opportunity^o mix with all kinds of

-

.students;.
. ...

Naturally, riiany
:

' prospective
,

teachers prefer to- train, m rural ot
:

setm-niTfll RrPBn. minUlna MnltiMejal
'

senu-ruraf areaai avoiding multiracial
schools, living on a colfege campua

vpsiment ^djan paV-hji
hjyaretotegiveoi-b]

schools, iiving on a coiiege catnpu*

- jhflp jn digs, separated from the

'2PR{|-e9 scientists and TEC/BEC-stu-

;

teachers Pfcparjng- for

i

' -
' I

level of f

not been
Up to • 11

unlimited

R&ODlleges and,, as one put it, /‘not

JJ«ed wjth 1 rough erinneers!’.
‘

•

However^jt is n°t th^ ^°f' the
° arran8c ihatters thaLfii- .

:

’V^U 9e unaware;of tbe
...worid th^r pupil* inhabit/ -/- r ^ .•

l:iA

•J1J
8 °lear mat there 'ar$ ! Strong ;

arguments 't° bb made ' for retaining -W6
.
teacher training’ ifi the ;

TOlytechriks, . it is - giso^cMf/ that . ;

through the exclusion of pdlyfechrti®
' r

g
' trough the exclusion of pblytechitic

'

sentatiphf from ' the Advisory
nitree' for ; the Selection, and. .

altpn : of 'Teachere- thosd argu-:

.

;hayh >rtbt beeh fuliyralred-

i
Vlib helieye the polytechnic* -

,

Abpbrtant .rote to play in .this
.

' unstintingly.apd iibdi-',

. The Qittf[t>r ls hdtioml
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The latest round of teacher training cuts

Sir, - Among the current proposals selves appear to have recognized that almost expired. During this period it

by the Department of Education and such an allocation would be unwise, has become clear that the DES made

Science for the latest round of cuts in 4: The regional implications have its proposals not on the published

teacher training, is a recommenda- not been clearly thought out and- criteria (August 9 press notice 184/

non that all secondary training in may be illustrated from the situation 82) but on a hidden agenda,

religious education should take place in the North West. Ten PGCE places The case of the Polytechnic of

exclusively in the voluntary colleges, have been allocated to St Martin's North London, on the fist for do-

For the PGCE L20 places have been College, Lancaster (Liverpool can be sure, makes this abundantly clear,

proposed located in 10 voluntary col- disregarded as it is an RC college PNL meets all the published criteria,

leges and 90 secondary BEd places in and its output of RE teachers will go especially in its strength in providing

seven centres largely corresponding to to RC schools). In the region are for ethnic minority groups and the

the PGCE locations. four universities offering religious well established multi-cultural train-

It is fortunate that RE has been studies honours degrees (Manches- ing it provides for teachers in inner-

recognized as a shortage subject (de- ter, Leeds. Sheffield, Lancaster) plus city primary schools. It is the only

spite DES reluctance) Dut few would other institutions awarding degrees institution providing teacher training

regard the total as an adequate out- with RS as a major component. In for the vast area ofLondon north ot

put to meet the gross shortage of 1981 these four universities alone the Thames. Since 90 per cent of our

numbers and the unsatisfactory situa- produced 140 graduates. If 40 per students are mature, and 70 per cent

lion where 58 jjer cent of teachers of cent (the national average) choose are women, many with children, it is

the subject lack the formal qualifica- teaching, then 50-60 students will be simply not possible for them to travel

tions for teaching RE. With particu- chasing 10 places. The evidence is to institutions at Eltham, West Lori-

lar regard to the PGCE, universities clear that PGCE trained theology don, Roehampton or Middlesex,

have not in recent years been strong graduates are highly successful in which entail journeys of one to two

supporters of the subject and a strong securing posts. The alternative to an hours.

basefor the subject is needed outside increased allocation is a descending Moreover, we have developed spe-

- universities.
' spiral - no trained graduates will cial provision for ethnic minority stu-

1

However tlie local education au- mean fewer posts offered. As a local dents, who now number 35 per cent

LuVopc arr properly angry inspector of RE remarked recently,' of our intake. Since we have already

KL winelli (fH£S ^ ntem‘ “where am I going to get my RE accepted over 40 West Indian and

L-r rn thnr thp allocution 'has* been teachers from?" First appointments Asian students from access courses

offered 2+£+5*£*EiS have a Sp— «*™1 for the 1983 intake, we know the
Ul|WW_VAWuai j a ^ ^ ... *-#% .iffap ptlnMa r.f av. nmnnrtmn r%f «th*llr TrtinrtHtV Cfll-Sr^eT^dencr of Rfe o„ ‘The dTdsion iC>er places a. ex- ^"^VL^Sote^nt^
voluntary colleges is not in the best dusively voluntary conC”es d

[
sr«‘ ^nl wk \n 197? the Aral

interests of the sub ect for the fol- gards the quality and charactei -nf PNL was in 978. the first

lowing reasons: RE courses offered in the l.e.a. col- teaC^.^ 2J
i: The subject will be (or at least leges and the firm commitment of a country to

nc“*s
.

cou ‘r**s

gieally tied to a Christian theological resource the subject. The decision have a team of staff with the cou.'

position. The multi-faith approach would appear to he largely political mitment, skill and experience needed

may be regarded as icing on the cake and against the best professional for such work. __

rather than intrinsically fundamental, advice that is available. We recruited 100 per cent of our

}: pF in its multi-faith approach is yours faithfully, permitted intake in 1981, and 90 ner

directly relevant 10 raaJor rauIti_ JACK HOGBIN cent of students qualifying in 1982

cultural concerns that are S!*W rec- Principal Lecturer in Religious are known to have secured posts,

ognized. The problems arise in major ^cation, m^.°? c
lil rfpS°w

conurbations. RE teachers in schools Manchester ftlWechmc.
. has

in these areas are in the front line. chosen for ehmination. mat u has

The support of teacher training and ,

preserved In the London area a^e

schools m these areas is of great Sir, - The few weeks granted by me suburban colleges whose intake is

benefit to both. Most voluntary col- Department of Education and Scien- drawn largely from scpo°» leavers,

leges are not In these areas. ce to teacher-training institutions for This seems to be.the hidden agenda

3: The voluntary colleges them- appeal against execution have now in the DES proposals. The ettect is

to depress even further the most
deprived inner city areas, and to

reduce the number of black teachers

qualifying by at least 50 a year. No
wonder (he black communities see

the proposal as a blow in the face,

and believe (hat the DES speaks

with forked tongue when it talks

about the need for more black

teachers.

PNL in association with Jews' Col-
lege, also provides the only course in

the country which trains teachers for

Jewish schools. This course is well

sited in North London dose to Jews’

College and several Jewish schools.

A new four-year honours-only BEd
has just been validated by the

I

CNAA for Jewish studies, in com-
mon with .the other PNL courses.

Jewish studies is well-served by a
polytechnic which specializes in

multi-cultural studies. Did the DES
also intend to slap the Jewish commun-
ity in the face?

If the DES made its proposals in

Ignorance of these factors, the offi-

cials concerned have demonstrated

outstanding incompetence. If it made
them with knowledge of these fac-

tors, it has ridden roughshod oyer

the needs of London inner-city

schools and of ethnic minorities. It is

to be hoped that it will reconsider in

the light of the widespread support

PNL is receiving: from teachers and
head teachers; from ILEA inspec-

tors; from national bodies concerned

with relations 'and from local

communily'orgaili;^0
"*'.

and local councillors; from u.J •

Indian, Asian and Jewish communi-
ties; and from thousands of people

who have written letters and signed

petitions. If all this, is disregarded, it

will indeed be a case of the obsti-

nately deaf leading the wilfully blind

at the DES.
1 Yours faithfully.

STELLA CLAYDON
1 Department of Teaching Studies,

> Polytechnic of North London.

Open University

bias claim
Sir, - It is incredible that the Open
University should be criticized for

misleading students by adopting a

policy of presenting course descrip-

tions in a “language of neutrality”, to

disguise the left-wing bias or the

courses. Such a criticism may only

apply in the case of a new course

when course materials may not be,

available for scrutiny. Unlike other

universities, the content of OU
courses is published in full, in the

form of course units and readers,

enabling the student 10 know exactly

what to expect in terms of course
content.

The more general criticism of left-

wing bias on OU social science

courses reflects the false assumption
that social science courses can be

impartial. Any social science which
can be successfully applied to im-

prove the functioning of the various

institutions In our society serves to

reproduce a society characterized by
class, racinl, sex, and generational

domination. Can wc suppose that the

content of such courses is not noliti-

ically biased? Do the teachers of these

courses explicitly acknowledge the

bias of their courses? Are students in

the social sciences forewarned that

most of their courses will perpetuate

the ideological legitimation of the

status quo?
Yours faithfully,

ELEANOR LODZ1AK,

Sodal science research 1 Ulster merger'

Sir, - 1 have been reading the corfes-

ponuSSI® between Margaret Stacey

and John Goiuftorpe which was

sparked off by your invuill
’.i[>n J^,

x

sociologists to comment on the SSRCS:
research prorities (July 16). I wish that

'

it had not been conducted with so much
venom. Knowing something of the
work of both Margaret Stacey and
John Goldthorpe I did not see them as
poles apart on many Issues of sociolo-
gical scholarship and research.

"Nevertheless, Stacey was making a

major point in her original contribu-
tion and reinforcing it in her first

riposte to John Goldthorpe. It was
that, where understanding the signifi-

cance of the sexual divisions of socie-j

ty; was concerned, sociology itself

™d been at best a one-eyed king
amohg the blind; About that there,

<*n be little.dispute. however, now
that the scales have fallen and we
can see with both eyes, it' is impor-
tant to try to understand how. we
could all, femajes as well as males,

R^J^inained one-eyed for so long.

°ne - p^fete--^xp[anatioTi
_

which,

needs detailed ^conbff^t!°n
,

.'$»

^dety, that jt
.paid' most practising

te«ologist$ as Well,: as other male
uominhted occupational groups to rfc

1

main 50. :i

.fr li aisq intellectually legitimate to
look .at.the institutional supports and

which conti-

sightednesS.

as, the one
ittific detach-

lie than and

) the pursuit

Of disadvan-

i be seenjhy

tO:

Sir, - As a now retired external

examiner of Ulster Polytechnic. I

have observed 'the -development of

one department of that institution for

-•ywly a decade. The outcome of the

proposed IMSJger wiU not, however,

make, an impact upd!) ??
dA^

therefore take a detached vui.'-?.™
proceedings.

,

I have observed a department of

the polytechnic achieve the stated

aims of ail polytechnics, a close in-

volvement with the local community,

the provision of courses geared to

the- needs of that community and the

development of high academic stan-

dards and research work. These aims

were, moreover, fulfilled under con-

ditions of exceptional difficulty and

often danger. Such achievements

provide a measure of the academic

leadership of the institution..

Literary theory

Sir, - I would concur with Margaret

Coleman's assertion that, far from

being dauntingly esoteric, much liter-

ary theory is readily - perfiaps too

We should be war, Of assuming that

what naturally interests tino

undergraduates intellectually (howev-

er worthy in Itself) is necessarily best

for their long-term intellectual de-

velopment, without doubt an intro-

duction to literary theory is an essen-

tial part of an .undergraduate courae.

But let it be an introductlori. Three

yeans is scarcely long jenough'tojap
a basic acquaintance wi^h ipe texts,,

let alone to form an acourate yiew^of

various thebre^cal approaches to ter-

ature arid the philosophical relations

between them. Would it, were not so.

The proposed merger has, inevif-

ably, been confused by political

Wrangling and the vociferous exercise

of external . university/polytechnic

prejudices. The situation is riot lilt'-
-

proved by gratuitous advice from

leader columnists.

. May I suggest that the real debate

centres on one question - how can

the two institutions be operated so as

-*rt.urovide an even better educational

service & i,s community? Let us res-

cue- this

tical conception and grasp uJS °PP°r
„

tunity to debate and formulate SS

academic system freed of the pre-

judices and inhibitions that govern

attitudes to polytechnics and univer-

sities.

Yours sincerely,

DENNIS LONGLEY, -

Head, of the department of comput-

ing and cybernetics,

Brighton Polytechnic. ;
•

,

Ms Coleiman is welcome to view

the fundamental process of reading

the texts (no doubt with the aid of

an ad hoc assemblage ot critical

tools) as a forced induction Into

some ’’ackdemit? hegemony”: .but

them; does fin ‘‘open house* ;ori liter-

ary theory really guarantee a vantage

point of pristine neutrality?. Neither

does the early removal of all students

.vt A lifribo of intellectual abstraction

compensate or; remedy jn any way

the difficulties faced oy •s few thanks

to considerations of "class, eiuilJF

background or gendfer’VA capacity,

In M. H. Abrams', phrase, to ‘ do

things" with texts is no substitute for

a modest knowledge and apprecig-

-tion Of literature; j r.

LAUREN^^UART WRIGHT,
62, Great 'Cumberland. Place,

London W.I.,
. .

*
. J,

science, to

SSPJ' Sorely -tbi$ : involves ensuring
sufficient

|
^presentation of the dis-

oni'„ bodies
: which delef-

afiwell.asthefu-

’
’• > *T ,

:s ..

^^^fttii 'sodoidgy De-

Birth of the bomb
Sir - The photograph accompanying

the article"oV Allan Winkler (THES
-Septemb er 17) about the atom bombj
is not of a cinema' as .

states, but an industrial exhibition

hall. The ferro-concrete structure has

been left Standing to this day, adja-

cent to the Hiroshima Peace Park, to

serve' as a
,

permanent memorial, to

the horror of alornic bomblne.
'

Winkler. is right to question the

Usual rationalization that, by toroing

the Japanese to surrender, the bomb
-TSt Fewer, lives than rnight otherwise

hav*s lost in n convcntiohol in-

vosion. Japsn vj^ nea.ly^didn t sur-

render. The war Cabinet divided

3-3 before the atomic bombing 2H0

was equally divided after it._The dif-

ference was that the Emperor, who
had previously been above political

decisions, came down on the side Gf

surrender. However the Soviet .entry

into tbe Far Eastern war jro* perhaps
as decisive an,influence as'the atomic
boiribina.

Winkler does not touch on the

question of why .Hiroshima and
Nagasaki were chosen ; as targets.

Four cities , were short-listed and
Hiroshima was first choice because it

was the military head-quarters of

western Japan though/ ironically,

one of the reasons that it had be-

coiyic so was that it had been spared

from conventional bombing. Hiroshi-

ma is fronted by the sea and sur-

rnqnded on three sides by hills so the

full'effeCJS-°f the bomb were con-

tained within iJlKXSeiriicircJe. It is

difficult to avoid the. cdiiCiStajon that

the bomb was a giant human expert*,

merit, tbe purpose. -of .Which was to

see exactly.what effect itwould have
in good conditions. J

. , ,

J -

On August 9. the plane carrying

Kokurn; a town in northern Kyushu.
Because visibility was insufficent for

maliuai targetting .the pilot changed
ijouise in midair 'ana- headed for

Nagasaki, ihe second choice target.

Thus,, in another supreme Irony, the

only city in Japanswith a. majqr
Christian tradition whs obliterated.

YqlirsfaithfuUy. V '

GREG ERNEST, ,

17
1
Maiwood Road, .

.

Open University student,
140 Church Street,

^astwood, Notts.

Sir, - Those who .'i:™
alle*l l

l

n
h
-
i'

Open University courses 111 suuw,.^
(allegations by Marks and Cox) and
education (by Holman) are biased

toward Marxism in an uncritical way,
are premature. Bias is the slipperiest

eel in the Saragossa of academic mis-

conduct. Charges of bias are unlikley

to stick unless its targets am be

1persuaded away from the easy task

of dismissing allegations as iil-consi-

dered to the more difficult one of

saying what they would accept as
evidence of bias. ' They' should, of
course, define such evidence in such
-n way as to _make its gathering a

London SWl?

good to !s*m ,of its emphasis on the

.higher education mature ndulis (as

opposed to s'chobl-leaVefS). Can vye

expect support in. this -from GHJrir

political parties also?

Yours, etc,

C. D. HILL.
Course Tutor, Geography, Evening
Degree, Polytechnic’ of Norjn
London.

Letters for publlcafion should arrive

by Tuesday, morning. They should
be as short as possible and written'

on one side of the paper. The 'editor

reserves
. the right to-. Cut Or\'amt(rtd

them if necessary. '

j :.t ; >/.

procedures he uses lo indict the mass

media for bias?
.

•
- .

When we are told the rules of the

game, the match can start. ;Being told . .;

'what the rules are not is a poor basisfor
. ...

debate. - .
•

Yours faithfully.

Dr DrGBY ANDERSON,
afi froni The Social Affhirs Unit, "

2 Lord North Street,

Westminster,
*_pndon SW"i.

1
. 1

'

Mature studeiiu
. ^

Sir,; - Hariy Webster
September 10) urges universities,

polytechnics and colleges of higher

education to. work with local further

education (Colleges in providing pre-

paratory courses for mature students

wishing' to enter higher education.

: For some time the Polytechnic of
North London frafi .

taken : students

froni preparatory courses at two local ;

further education colleges. City and
East London and Kingsway-Frince-

ton. One such course leads into the

polytechnic’s part-time evening de- .

.

grec, which started in 1979. Almost
all . the students on this course are

mature.
Whether (he Labour. Party's


